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Principal Seeks Fnrtiier 
Stuiiy Of Schoel Schediil©
ilE-ELECTED
—At Salt Spring island
Length of daily school hours, in accordance with the 
Chant report recommendations, came under lively dis­
cussion at the regular meeting of trustees of Gulf Islands 
School District No. 64, held in the school at Ganges, 
recently.
J. M. Evans, principal, asked for a revision of the pre­
viously accepted schedule of six hours, extending the 
school day to 4 p.m. for the secondary school. After ob­
servation of students and consultation with teachers, Mr. 
Evans considered that a day starting at 8.45 a.m., with 
50 minutes for lunch, and closing at 3.45 p.m. would be 
more useful. This would give 5VJ hours’ teaching time. 
A. D. Dane expressed approval of
the recommended change and sug­
gested that bus stops could be 
placed further apart to save time. 
The question of bus stops will be re­
viewed.
G. S. Humphreys questioned the 
wisdom of the new schedule. In his 
opinion six hours’ teaching time was 
needed to avoid the necessity of 
summer school. J. M. Campbell, 
Satiirna, agreed with Mr. Humph­
reys and said that the Chant report 
recommendation should be followed.
Chairman George Heinekey asked 
Mr, Evans to reconsider the time­
table and bring a firm schedule to 
the next meeting.
AMALGAMATION '
Another lively discussion develop­
ed when Mr. Dane sought to re-open 
the subject of amalgamation of 
North and South Salt Spring school 
areas, stating that he had a letter 
from the department of eduaction 
received too late ; for the agenda, 
which he felt should be read to the 
:..''board.'''
The chairman ; ruled that Mr. 
Dane’s request was out of order. 
The matter of am algam a tion had 
been, fully reviewed, voted upon and 
was now closed.
; M Dane claimed- that the ruling 
jwasrundemocratic, intthat he was 
t refused permission Jo ireadja letter 
pertaining . to school, board business, 
,:Members,swhile upholding the chair 
allowed the letter to be read. , t 
; From the mini.ster of education, 
the letter stated that the nine'trus­
tees could be elected from the com­
munity at large, buttcan be"chosen 
from attendance areas: The board 
could request a change in the pro­
cedure; districts concerned should 
V make their opinions known to the 
J.;';board.
Mr. Campbell said there was noth­
ing new in the letter. The/ whole 
matter had been thoroughly dis­
cussed and should be considered 
completely closed. A motion was 
approved, supporting the ruling of 
the chair to this effect,
WHICH
Criticism of a, recent article in the 
local press, referring to the new 
B.C. Hag, which was flown for a
short tizne from the school mast, 
was voiced by Mr. Dane. He said 
the flag was official and should be 
j honored and respected. He pointed 
i out that the School .Act does not say 
I what flag should be hoisted.
In general, the board members 
took a broad view of the matter. Mr. 
Campbell said that the federal gov­
ernment, some time ago, passed an 
order that the official flag of Can­
ada, the red ensign, should be flown 
from all public buildings. He did 
not want to see the board criticiz­
ing the press.
C. W. Harrison expressed concern 
' about the number of car accidents 
left to Mrs. Earner, Mr. Evans and 
reported each year, involving stu­
dents going to or from graduation 
(Continued on Page Five)
No Ball 
Games
All Little League bziseball 
games scheduled for Saturday, 
June 17 have been cancelled so 
that all the boys who belong to 
Cub packs in the Tsartlip district 
can attend the rally at CenUmnial 
Piu-k in Central Saanich.
Coyncl! Raps Uiiaythoriied
Water
S®¥©i ¥i© F®r UmBu Cuptesl 
As iewroiiers km infiled
Warning Given Against Practice
__ Under no circumstances will Central Saanich naunicipal
water department supply unauthoiized connections to the 
Swartz Bay pipeline in the future. This flat statement 
was approved by Central Saanich council on Tuesday
evening and notice to that effect is to be served immedi-
SHARP
Sidney village clerk, A. W. Sharp 
has been named to the executive of 
the B.C. Municipal Officers’ Associa­
tion for the fifth time. Mr. Sharp 
was re-elected at the recent annual 
meeting of the association.
Last call for entrants in the Miss 
Sidney queen contest is being issued. 
Seven contestants so far have signi­
fied their intention to vie for the 
crown.
The contest this year has been 
somewhat simplified due to lack of 
time. Formerly it had been neces­
sary for the girls to display some 
type of talent during the contest, but 
with little time left for rehearsals.
lot of red tape at Ot-‘/There’s 
tawa.”,-




Gaglardi, provincial minister of 
highways. He was speaking to The 
Review this week; on progress to­
wards construction of a highway 
diversion around the eastern side of 
Patricia Bay, airport. •
“We’re just waiting-for word from 
Ottawa right how,” continued the 
minister. “If Ottawa gives us the 
‘green light’ without delay/the high­
way diversion will be completed
this phase has been set aside for 
this year. Girls will be judged on 
their personality, poise, appearance 
and public speaking.
First session of the charm course 
was held last Friday, and the final 
session is this Friday. Any girl still 
wishing to enter the contest should 
get in touch immediately with Mrs. 
M. (Norma) Sealey, Mrs. F. (Lib 
Hunt or Mrs. Vivian Cowan; or meet 
the other girls at the Sidney’ post 
office at 6 p.m. Friday eveningwhen 
they will leave to take the last ses­
sion of the charm course in Victoria.
Judging for the queen and prin­
cesses will take place at Sansch'a 
hall, Saturday, June 24, with the 
show starting at 8:30 p.m. An out­
standing show with professional tal­
ent from Victoria will be combined 
with the queen; contest for a full 
evening of entertainnhent. Judges 
for the contest are leaders in public 
life and entertainment circles.
atoly on the British Columbia Toll Authority and others.
I Enquiries had failed to elicit information as to who had 
j authorized the supply of municipal water to Piers Island 
and the Dolphin Road area.
, Rumor of a delay in Uie widening 
of McTavish Road owing to dis­
inclination of; the Tederal depart-
Color
Recipe
/In this issue readers will 
find a special four-color 
insert produced by Gen­
eral Foods, Ltd.
This attractive insert is 
designed so that it can be 
folded to form a yaluable 
addition to kitchen recipe 
Tiles., -■\/' /'I /■■■;.
There are also 10 fruit- 
full ideas for the preserv­
ing kettle which will be of 
interest to the housewife.
ment of agriculture to co-bpeiratc5 
is without foundation, The Review 
/was told; this week,
■Saanich ML A v John ■ Tisdalle /; ex­
plained that a delay had arisen oyer 
the; /office V procedure I and;'; th a t ^ the/ 
■provincial/and federal departments' 
concerned are undertaking this work 
at the present time.
The federal, department approved 
the widening of the road before the 
work was . commenced, explained 
Mr. ;,Tisdalle;;'„;;,
/ The Saanich : member noted that 
there remains some questions as to | 
whether there ai’e sufficient funds 
available to/complete the surfacing 
program/this year. / :-
He also advised The Review that 
the question of adequate signing of 
the highway in accordance with an 
earlier requesl of Central Saanich 
chamber of commerce has been re­
ferred to the appropriate govern­
ment department. He has urged that 
in the meantime the Mills Road 
I'oute be suitably indicated as a 




Mr. Tisdalle ha.s advocated the re- 
mnnboring of We.st Saanich Road as 
17-A to indicate to tourists and visi­
tors that it does, in fact, offer an 
alternative route to Victoria.
A rc.sidont of the Sidney area is 
intrigued with the effective value of 
machinery ns a labor-saver.
This okierly resident reports that 
n decade ago hi.s homo wa.*? the 
.stone of a works crow laying a epl-
Tido.s have been Mm snbjecl, of 
; iiimnnci'iiblo commcril,'! Izy writers 
over the yonrs, Few roadera have 
fiiilod to learn tlial time and tide 
wait for no man; They eortalnly 
: have not waited lor The; Review. 
But now they must do so. ■
A regtdar tide table wa.s pub­
lished in Tlie Re\dew until a month 
or so ago when it was eiirtailed. 
Many readers liave cojiiniunionted 
with The Rievew protesting tliis 
eurtailment.
Some week.s ago inmemlzer of the 
lypogrnpbioftl staff of ’I’he Review 
romovod a small piece of .steel 
from one of the typesetting mn- 
ch>nc.s. He placed it where he 
eniild readily finrl it onee his 
work wa.s completed, He never 
saw it attain. A repineotiient was 
fitletl and all was well iiinil n fttw 
dnya later it. in ila turn, wn.s re- 
ttioved (or ntanitettance jtiirpo.ses, 
Rlacod carefttlly itt a entt.sptcitou.‘ 
I'jlnee, it also disappeared.
: ThO: errant piece of / tuetnl is 
warili a tew cenih., luii tlie nm* 
chine is inoperative / itr ,varioits 
fields of eiideavoiir itt the abtauice 
,'ol' Jlil'i .‘tiii.'dl flM'ng. It .will be 
r< placed When it can he pronired 
from Mio pinmtfaetitrers in the 
ea.qern United StiitoH. In the 
ineattiittu; (be piodnclion of the 
tide table Ift impractical,^ ^ /
vert, Threo men appeared, be re­
calls, .shortly after eight o’clock in 
the mortting, With picks and shovel.s 
they removed the surplus earth from 
Uto road.sido and rolled in the ce- 
me.st piiK's for the cnlvort. TIte 
work completed, they departed at 
2 p.m. tlie siimc day.
Ton years pn.SKOd, One morning lie 
ob.sei'vod the early arrival mf a crew 
to Iti.stall a culvert on .Mio opposite 
side of the road, 'riiiK tiitKS there 
wore font' men on the job, 'J’liere was 
also a mnebine designed for llie 
purpose of reinovittg oartli from oni! 
jJace to dump it/ in ahoUter. / / , ,
For the first part of:t.liei.lob he 
failed to ob.sorve closely, After his 
luiu’.h be wits surprised to find Mint 
the work was far from cutnpleled. 
NEAR COMPLETION
The reader kept ft closer watch on 
the project and noted that by the 
eiifl of the/ itflernoon (he jolt was 
nearing comitlelion. The crew re- 
ainiefirctl the following moriiing and 
f'oinpletod it,
The oltsorver, who cammonced his 
working career in llio days Itefore 
meclinnienl aid.s h.ad lieen intro­
duced, leols tliat manpower proved 
itself long before machinery. He is 
not entirely sold on that mnehinery 
lICKir.y.
Mad® On
Fir.st, Concrete slop toward coa- 
.stru(.’lioit of the HOW' Coatral Saanich 
water /distribution ; .sy.stem , will be 
taken Thursday, Jiiito' lli. 'Ihe sue-i 
co.ssfiil tenderers for the pipe Inylng, j 
Futelier/ mid./llclgeswi, /will /cuin- • 
inence ■ exciivation - /opcratioiia' ■ on ' 
K’Catliig Crp.'i.s Ronti between 'the 
Snaitieh Fruilshod and Butler Jlro,s. 
stare, ■, ;,■ - / ■•■;..■; . ,
Ih'ici; of laying the pi|)c i!;. ealeu- 
lattid at), a hiotago basis, ranging 
from ?1 to 77 cents per fool. Truck­
loads of pipe were Unloaded yestcr* 
day at the frititshed.
'ria' green light for Uto construe* 
lion of the water .system wfi.s given 
council when the water bylaw was 
pa.ssed by the rntcpayer.s last mouth.
tlii.s year. 1 can promise you that:”
Under agreement reached be­
tween the two government.s, the fed­
eral government will pay for the 
highway diversion to exi.sting stnn- 
ward.s and pay for the rights-of-way. 
The actual highway work will be 
,supervi.sed by the provincial govern- 
ment.^ ' "■ ' ,
•'Last letter T had from Ottawa 
said that Transport Mini.ster Balcer 
wn.s going to seek approval of the 
treasury board for the highway div- 
,sion,’’ .said Mr. Gaglardi. “Whether 
or not he ever received approval, 
we fioii't know. It lakc,s them a long 
time to act in (Jttawa.”
“We are continuing to make sur­
vey .s to be all r on dy t o St a r t the 
job. After Ottawa approves, we inasl 
ncquire the rights-of-way. That can’t 
bo Hone ovornlglil, as you know. But 
I am confident we would have tlie 
highway complete by this fall if it 
wese ■started right now,'/ be, con­
cluded,. , ^,■'■//// :'■/.'/ '■"■.. .'■
, .According/ (o'.this/sclicdiile 'any 
Ifrojoclftl work on the runway ex- 
lensioh w'onld be hnmehed wi(.li the 
I lulvont of the winter rains, rcniler- 
' jug till! program vlrlnnlly inipracti- 
! cal/antif next .wear,:.■:■■.//■;:.'.■:
/ WashingtonStates Ferries /com­
menced/ tlie full///summer /Schedule 
oir Friday, June/ 9; The/ four/daily 
sei'yices /rWill / continue' through; Se/p-/ 
tember 5, / it was annouiiced / last 
week by I: p.; Birse,'general man­
ager of the ferry system.
I Ferry / service; between /'Ahaedrtes; 
and Sidney, stepped up to four/round 
trips daily, stops at/certain inter­
mediate San Juan Islands ports/ An 
additional five trips/will also operate 
daily frorh Ahacortes to the Amer­
ican San Juan Isl ands: This is the 
best and most frequent service ever 
provided by the Anacortes-San Juan 
Islands-Sidney route. Bus .service 
linking / Victoria a n d Anacortes 
through Sidney is operated three 
times daily by Vancouver /Island 
Coach Lines, leaving;Sidney at 10:15 
a.m., 12:15 p.m, and 4 p.tn/ It re­
turns at 8 a.m., 12:40 p.m. and 2 
p.m. from Anacortes.;
The two connections are those 
serving Piers Island and the Dolphin 
Road area. The reeve also criticized 
the lack of a meter to the Dolphin 
Road area, which was connected 
without authority, he observed and 
therefore no meter has been in­
stalled.
Reeve Lee further called for a 
notification to be served on Russell 
Potter and Associates that such con­
nections will not in future be ac­
cepted.
The association is the engineering 
firm which was responsible for the 
preliminai-y planning of water in the 
municipality.
The municipality has also author­
ized a: survey of the water poten­
tial of the municipal system in order 
to ascertain to what extent outside 
areas can be supplied in the future.
The/reeve reported that lie had 
been in communication /with / an 
engineer from tlie water rights 
branch / of the provincial govern­
ment who iiad enquired regarding 
this potential in order/to tie it/ in 
with the water survey of North 
Saanich currently being Parried 
; out by the provincial government.
■/ /‘We ;khow/;the capacity of ; the' 
systern,’’//said /the / reeve,'“but we 
must: have;/s// report/ Of//Its/ actual 
capacity.”
// In //an /interview// with' Highv/aysi 
Minister P: A: Gaglardi on; Tuesday 
-Reeve; ,;i;ee / protested;'the,/depart-; 
ment’s generosity in permitling/new 
consumers to hook iip with the Water 
system serving/the Swartz:]Bay ferry
wharf:'/:/;'/' ,■/'■■''■'..'.■;■■■-/;.■'
KNEVV^;/NOTHING,' .̂ './■,/.,;■".■.
/ Theminister told him he knew 
nothing of it, reported tlie reeve. He 
was sympathetic and /promised to 
look into it immediately. The minis-/ 
ter advised Reeve Lee that the mat­
ter came directly under the jurisdic­
tion of the Toll Authority. / /
The reeve also expressed concern
that the meter on the line to Swartz 
Bay had been placed at the northern 
extremity of the pipeline. This meant 
that any leakage in the government- 
owned line was a cost to the muni­
cipality. He asked for approval of 
the council for the establishment of 
suitable meter at the southern ex­
tremity. The meter will cost in the / 
vicinity of $800, he reported, but it 
will be a master guide in future to 
total consumption through that sys­
tem and a guard against meeting 
the cost of any water losses. Council 
supported his recommendation. 
INVITATION;,/;'
The water rights branch will be 
invited to furnish an/ engineer to 
address the water committee at a / 
meeting in the hear future and to 
offer advice in the direction of this 
department.,/; ■/;/’/'
The reeve apologized for bringing 
up a direct water committee matter 
in open council. He felt that themat- / ; 
ter; was// of//sufficient urgency / to 
merit / its immediate .consideration,/, 
he stated.
/ The /council /hlso /expre^ed / dis-/;/ 
approyal/qfany;plan/bj/;the:federal//' 
department of agriculture, to rempye / ’ 
its storage tanks at the experi­
mental-farin. The cpuncii/had/beeh;/^^^^^ 
/w amed/that a; direct /ephneptioh; w/itti/ 
the/ bala/ncirig/tank//wpuld /'represent / / 
a severe threat on the tank.
/ The ex;perjmehtal/farm/will be/ad-//; 
visedthat;/ tee / department/; cannot / / 
serye/i the cbhsurners//directly' ;ahd ;//




Local bookoepers are concerned 
at llie loss of their bees to poisonous 
■sprays iKsed for control of in.sects or 
vegetiiUon,
On Tuf.sday evening Ccmtral Sn- 
niiieh council road a lotler from the 
beekeepers urging that .sprays in- 
eliido a repellent whieh would pro- 
l(?ct' the^hees,^'' ■'■
/ /Councillor T/ G. Michell recalled 
an incident when a farmer in Cen­
tral Snnnich was delnyctl in his work 
by a swarm of bees, He called the 
owner and/proienled. The, owner ro- 
(Udled tlinV the fanner had sprnyed 










Central Saanieh w.ilerworks hy- 
law gained it,s (inai reading on Tnt!.s- 
day evening liy the muTiieipal eonn-
eil.
.ann(jnnet,'jneni. b,v ihe .waUa- euni- 
rnitlee tlial P. Loiha.'; had b(‘en 
invited to draw plan.s of (he water 
.system In-pnght, a , flnirp :»'ospo»se |
.,lroni.Ciaaii,oiior A. VH:Kei,s, In vji:w , 
,; At a: recentmeeting of the Salt j of Mr, Lwnas' pnblie,.objection to | 
Spring Island Fire Protection coin- the Ininignralion of the .'iystein wtiy / 
niltlJ'o it vvitr: derided to hfive ph’ior )uid he ,l'een neleetf'd'? a"F.ed the ' 
drawn and leiiderf: ratted for Mn' ' e,'nniril!er *
now firo hall. The fill on the .site in 
Ganges has been eomplelod
Beparirnent of highways is not 
enainorod of any plan to provide a 
rigid; turn from Patricia Hay high­
way to Keating Cross Road,
The mini.ster, Hon, P, A. Gaglardi, 
wrote to Central Waanieh eouncil 
suggesting that the ilrivor Reeking 
to r'eaeh Keating Cross Rond eonld 
make n torn nt some point 
north, of the jiinctien of (he (wo 
roiuis, ;
A right tarn for soidlilwniml mnt.or* 
it.s at tills point would ,/ieopnnh;’,e 
the free flow of traffic, suggesiled 
the intnistor. ,-
The matter is, heing inve.stigated, 
he eoneluded.
"fCfi his tarn, iinw,” eliorteled the 
lieekeepor,''/'■,■//■;/,' ■:'■//■ /;■";',■/■;' ■;/;,/■''
/The iiiiinleipiilily will pass the 
complaint on to the intporimontal 
farm while akso giving it ns wide a 
palillcity as po.ssihle.
The new late ferry will be intro- 
duced this month between Swartz 
Bay and Tsawwasson,
Tlie management of the British 
Columbia 'roll Authority Ferry .Sys­
tem has announced that the summer 
•Schedule will bo effective from Fri­





Two/additional .sailings dnily are 
involved and ferries will leave from 
both Tsawwasson and Swartz Bay 
every two boars on the wld boiir-s,
5 -a.m,.' ,p.m./;;,; /■.^''./Z/ ,
Parade on Sidney Day, July 1,/will 
be 'directed by./the ICinsmen club of 
Sidney/Th charge/of the parade are 
Frank Daugherty and Gordon Camp- 
belt: ;I////.:/I///;,';//;,//////;■,;//:;//''//./'■■■/I /;,,:;/■.
The club has / Circularized all busir 
ne.ss bou.ses/ andi organizations in the 
district urging them to enter/floats 
for the parade. A total of .more than 
120 such letters have been distribut­
ed by the sponsoring club./ / /
Parade will assemble at its usual 
stntring point, Queens and Fifth, at to a.m, on Sidney Day, moving 
through Sidney to the momorinl 
/park.'::,;,'
A gernler volume of entries then 
ban been the case in past years is 
.sought by the sponsors.
VIHITORS HERE
Mrs, M, Arnold of Fresno, Calif,, 
wa.s n gue.st of Iter motlier, Mrs, 1. 
Bell, Third St,. lust week.
SUBDIVISION 
BY-LAW'TO' j /, 
.OVERHAUL/ED/,,: .'■■^ "■/
Central Sannieb subdivsion By-law 
!.•» to be re-wrilleh. Following some 
crlticksm of / Its iibortcomlngs by 
councillors on Tuesday evening 
Municipal Clerk D. f?. Wood an- 
nouncoil that he would proseiit a 
draft copy of a royiaed l>y-law Ur 
councillors williin (be next two 
weeks.,,'
YACHT'-'GLEARS-;tusTqMS//,HERE:'/^i::/;;
Unusual visitor to Sidney last 
wiiek was the Feng Shul, largo sea­
going ynclit from /.Inpan. The vessel 
clonrod ciiHtoinH at Slidnby while 
Inking on coni. .She is tlie first coal* 
burning ve.tsel of liar kind to call 
into ftidney for many ntontlis.
The vessel is owned/ by Uiebard 
Slewnrl of Pibr.s L'daiid and ijs regis.: 
'loi‘od'iiV''Jiipnn/'„;';/■'/■■
In addition to the name of the 
vos.sel aiui her boine port of Soern- 
biivn the Feng Bbni carries bor ldenr 
tlly'In,Chinese.'//;;;'// ■■'";//'/'' ■'.;."/'/
It lii hoped MiniWork on (lie build­
ing will start next month,
New Name
Telcgrupli rtoad, off Patricia Bay 
highwav at KiMiting',' with wion be'a 
fuit of Irsterv.
Reeve R. G, Leo.explained that be | ; /rho rorul iH to,lie rcnuined hslimd 
was a ' competent' resident the\ficw''Itond,/ Tbc ' chnnge' ha.s been 
municipality and Ibat hi.s persioaul i mtlhorived by Cenlr.il Barmicb coan- 
views bad rio'bearing/on Mie:mnlter.';/,cil,;■,■'/,'/,v/I;/''' „. ;''/;;
riu.) following i.H the mcleorologi- 
cal record for the week ending June 
It, lumished by the 1/011111101)11 F/lx- 
perimental SUitiont 
,SAA,N'K/'HTON"
Mnxhmmi lem, (June 11)
Mlninaim tcm,,(Jano H>i 
f.tii'.ilTnini on tl’c 
I r’,r('cipita(.lon (Inciie.s) ,
1 19(11 iifccipitiilion (inclicfi) 
j Banshine (honrsl . / / )
.IIPNEV ' / " '
■• / .Supplied by Mio/, Meteoroligictd 
flivi.«.ioa, Department <4 Trancjiort, 







Maximmn lein (Jtino «) 
Miniinmn (cm, (.Inna 10);
I Mean - temperature ■' ■ 'J
! PredpitnMovi (inc.IuPl" ' " 






C®ve Victim Of Tliieves
A man wim has ISxed far years as a goad uelgldiar In Beep Cove 
has been the victim af petty thieves, l,aKt week Watson .Snilili wn« 
(In* vletlm af Inirglars wlia brake Into Ills Madroiui Urive workshap 
aiul stale a welding plant,
TInv tlieft is a blow wlileli slrikes tar beyond Uto awaer. Mr, 
Smith must replace Ids equipment at a cost of nhoiit $15(1, Ills 
friends and nelglilKtrs are deprived at llie factllUes lie has Iasi.
.Sbiee the .SecamI World War Mr, .Sniltli has put his priaelph! ol 
goad iielghharllaeNS into praelicc. There has never/ been' n eaU tar 
help by local residcuis to which Mr. Sinith has tailed to rcKpand. No 
o'hPi'c of In'tlx* 'i'/p,i:trlef lino hceit Icff" nwassBtert’ while ho"
lias rcfitdetl (here,
. Tlie name at Witteoa .Smllh has l(ceH symmymaas far yeais with 
cammmdly wvvlcc,' ■ ■
Thio bichlcni Is fbe ceeand In tweki!. llls w'orlishnp Was broken 
Into severar weeks ago when hattarles and other smalHleinw were
' Staten./'/,„'/■,.' , '■;■'/!
SlPi
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Peninsula Players 
Elect New Officers
The annual meeting of the Penin­
sula Players was held in St. An­
drew’s hall on Tuesday night, June 
6, with fourteen members present. 
After the reading of the yearly re­
ports, the following officers were 
elected for the coming season. Presi­
dent, Ailsa Rothery vice-president, 
Dick Chudley; secretary, Florence 
Smith; treasurer, Pat Montgomery; 
executive members, Ruth Chudley, 
Barbara Munro, Rea Smith.
Several new members were wel­
comed into the group. The meeting 




In honor of Miss Lorri Thorne, 
whose marriage to Richard Bull will 
take place on June 30, a surprise 
shower was held last week at the 
home of Mrs. D. Nor bury. The host­
ess was assisted by Miss Loretta 
Norbury and Mrs. R. Dyotte. The 
many miscellaneous gifts were pre­
sented in a large decorated contain­
er. Carnation corsages were pre­
sent'd to the bride-to-be and her 
mother, Mrs. * K. Thorne. Guests 
were Misses Lynn McLellan, Sharon
BROADWAY HIT 
AND WAR DRAMA 
NEXT AT GEM
MGM’s film version of the Broad­
way musical hit Bells Are Ringing 
will be at Sidney’s Gem Theatre on 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, June 
15, 16 and 17.
Judy Holliday and Dean Martin 
take the leading roles in this com­
edy. Bells Are Ringing was filmed 
in Cinemascope and Metrocolor.
Under Ten Flags, starring Van 
Heflin and Charles Laughton, will 
be featured at the Gem Theatre on 
Monday, Tuesday, V/ednesday, June 
19, 20 and 21.
Disguised as a merchantman, the 
battleship Atlantis would approach 
a ship as a friend, and, suddenly 
exposing her guns, force it to sur­
render without sending an SOS de­
scription of the attacker. British 
security finally deduces that the 
raider must be a surface craft and 




MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE: GR 5-2214
Hannan, Freda Storey, Carol Eagles, 
Linda McDonald, Valerie East, Mar­
lene Hannay, and Mesdames L. 
Wilkinson, J. Thorne, W. Harker, L. 
Denton, S. Casswell, R. McDonald, 
L. Thorne,
,Fmr
^ BODY WORK 
^FAMTINQ
■ COLLISION ^ REPAIRS
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LEG HAMS--Ready to Serve.






Mrs. J. Gibbs and Mr. and Mrs. 
G. A. Maude were among those 
registering at B.C. House in Lon­
don, England.
Mrs. Broad, who made many 
friends while visiting her daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Flint a few years ago, passed away 
recently in England. Mr. and Mrs. 
Flint arrived in England before her 
death and returned last week to 
their home on Third St.
The final Rotary Ann meeting of 
the season will be held at the home 
of Mrs. J. J. Woods, Ardmore Dr., 
Thursday, June 15tE Following a 
short meeting the ladies will have a 
social wind-up.
Lt.-Cmdr. and Mrs. S. C. Dickin­
son were among those from the dis­
trict who attended the June ball at 
HMCS Naden gymnasium last Fri­
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Mattock of 
Rest Haven Drive, celebrated their 
38th wedding anniversary Tuesday, 
June 6, by holding open house. Out- 
of-town guests present for the oc­
casion were J. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Lineham and C. Alexander, all 
of Victoria. Mr. and Mrs. Mattock 
j were married in Okotoks, Alta., and 
I lived there until coming to B.C. four 
I years ago. They farmed in Alberta 
for a number of years, later entei-ing 
the cafe business, and latterly real 
estate and insurance. They have 
three daughters in Alberta and one 
in Saskatchewan. The third daugh­
ter, residing in Okotoks, celebrated 
her 14th anniversary on the same 
day, and a phone call from her was 
a highlight of the celebration.
After holidaying in England, Mrs. 
Victor . Nancollas,- Salmon Arm, 
i visited her aunt, Mrs. C. Nancollas 
I and sister Mrs. Green, All Bay Road. 
I Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Newton, Lands 
I End Road, had as guests over the 
j week-end their son and daughter-in- 
I law, Mr. and Mrs. John Newton 
j with daughter, Jane; daughter Miss 
Joan Newton and their son Donald 
I who is studying aei-bnautical en­
gineering at B.C. vocational school,
all of Vancouver; Dr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Newton, Jr., and three children, 
Paige, Craig and Philip of Victoria.
Miss Molly Idiens, daughter of 
Mrs. lA. VV. Idiens, Sixth St., who 
travelled three-quarters of the way 
around the world, fi’om Vancouver 
to London in P & O-Oi'ient Lines’ 
28,000-ton Orcades, a seven-week, 
20,000 mile voyage, walked off with 
more shipboard prizes than any of 
the 1,000 passengers. She won a total 
of seven—for deck sports, for win­
ning twice at the fancy dress ball, 
for assisting in the ship’s tote. When 
she appeared the fifth time before 
Capt. Sydney Ayles, who presented 
the prizes, she said: “You must be 
tired of my face.’’ The gallant cap­
tain bowed, said: “No, never—-im­
possible.’’
. . . Continued on Page Eight






Shopping: Hours: 9 a.m.
PHONE GR 5-1822 SIDNEY:.
DEADLINE FOR ■ ■ 
APPLIGATIC^NS;: ;
Deadline for applications for the 
■ ‘Painting in the Parks” program 
for children is Saturday,: June 17. 
The outdoor classes wilT be held at 
the Experimeintal Farm grounds, 
with 12 morning sessions, from 9:30 
a.m, to 11:30 a.ni;; with : the, first 
class to be^held on Juiy^)
; A materials are supplied for the 
students and: become theiFprdperty. 
Fee for the course is. $10: and pay-^ 
gble: at; the; time, of registration' Fur­
ther: Inf or matioii : canijbe i obtained; 
from: Mrs.: W.jBurrcjws of; McTavish 
JRoad; : and applications can be 
picked up at the Sidney elementary; ’schoolA':;,-.,'"'
Guides of the Sidney company 
have been very busy during the past 
few weeks, and when the weather 
has permitted, held all their meet­
ings outdoors.
During the recent semi-finals in 
the competition held at Camp Kings- 
wood, the patrol led by Julie Cox 
did extremely well considering their 
age and lack of experience. The com­
petition was open to the whole dis­
trict, and each company sent one 
patrol to compete. The Sidney patrol 
was highly commended for its neat­
ness and complete uniforms, and 
took first place in the first aid tests. 
For the meeting following the com­
petition, the girls put into practice 
some of the things they had learned, 
and held their meeting on the beach, 
where the girls of the - competition 
patrol . prepared a real cook-out 
meal.:;;;
On a recent pre-arranged visit to 
the Patricia Bay airport, the guides 
were given a complete tour. Inspec­
tion of a Viscount, conducted by W. 
MacNutt gave the girls a real thrill 
as it was the first time many had 
set foot aboard an aircraft,; and the 
stewardess on board gave them all 
little niementbes of the occasion. A
“A citizen is a person who enjoys 
the most privileged type of nation­
ality,” said Mrs. H. L. Smith, as she 
spoke to the members and guests at 
the first installation banquet of the 
Business and Professional Women’s 
club held by the Sidney branch re­
cently.
Mrs. Smith, who is the president 
of the Greater Victoria Citizenship 
Council, outlined the work of the 
council from its beginning as a 
small group interested in the prob­
lems of immigrants to this country, 
to its important work now as it wel­
comes new citizens of Canada. For­
merly obtaining one’s citizenship 
was a cold, impersonal matter of 
being handed the necessary papers 
by an official, but now, since the 
formation of the council, it is a 
day to be remembered by the im­
migrant obtaining his cherished 
possession.
Following the ceremony., in the 
Victoria court house, a reception is 
held, where the new Canadians are 
warmly welcomed, interest shown in 
their lives and welfare, and a warm 
feeling for their new country is in­
stilled in them. Mrs. Ella Harrison
visit to the Victoria Flying Club, 
the Navy hangars, and through the 
huge Mars aircraft showed the 
girls a variety of planes, and on a 
visit to the control tower, the oper­
ator gave them a short lecture and 
explained the workings of the tower.
"The Guides with their leaders, 
Mrs. Cantwell, Mrs. Callard and 
Mrs. Caspar are now preparing for 
a short camping trip to be held on 
private property from July 2 to July 
6. ■
I thanked the guest speaker for 
I broadening the views on citizenship.
HEAD TABLE
Head table guests at the dinner 
wei'e introduced by the president, 
Mrs. W. Harker, and included Miss 
Bess Forbes, national vice-presi­
dent; Miss Hilda Hesson, a past na­
tional president; Miss Ella Brett, 
president of the Victoria club; Mrs. 
S. Roberts, member of the club, but 
representing the village of Sidney 
council; and the president and two 
members from the Duncan club.
Installation of the new officers was 
conducted by Miss H. Hesson, as 
each lit a candle from the central 
one representing the flame of the 
National Federation of Business and 
Professional Women. Officers for 
the new season are Mrs. W. Harker, 
president; Mrs. B. M. Lassfolk, vice- 
president, who was absent due to 
illness and had Mrs. K. Thorne as 
her proxy to take her vows; cor­
responding secretary, Mrs. H. 
Horth; recording secretary Mrs. 
Ella Harrison; and treasurer Mrs. 
Betty Eckert. In wishing the club 
success in the coming year. Miss 
Hesson said she marvelled at what 
had been accomplished by this new 
club in the past and always difficult, 
first year.
Miss Bess Forbes was called up­
on by the president to speak on the 
recent international banquet held in 
Bellingham during the Washington 
state convention. At this banquet the 
chairman recalled how 40 years ago 
the presidents of the then-new Vic­
toria and Seattle clubs met at the
Former Sidney 
Resident Passes
Mrs. H. McKillican, Shoreacre 
Rest Home, and V/illiam Roberts of 
Fifth Street, received word this week 
of the passing of their sister-in-law, 
Mrs. A. Roberts, Elk River, Minne­
sota. Mrs. Roberts, formerly of Sid­
ney, died on June 5.
She is survived by her husband, 
three sons and one daughter.
Peace Arch in an impressive cere­
mony. The same two ladies were 
special guests at this banquet, and 
with miniature replicas of the fam­
ous Peace Arch, repeated the 
pledges made by them so many 
years ago, and asked that 40 years 
from now the same ceremony be 
repeated.
If it’s true that a fool and his 
money are soon parted—then tell us 
how they got together in the first 
place?
Why Me»«oof ?
Preserve your present Asphalt or 
Duroid Shingles. Add 7-10 years 
new life to your old roof in any 
condition at only ’A cost of a new 
roof, with applied Metallic As­
phalt pressure coating.
Cedar Shingles, Corrugated 







— GR 5-1134 —
, ,23-e
' T H E A :T„R E ;
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
MONDAY to FRIDAY 7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS AT 
6.50 and 9.00
'THURS.:-. FRI.^ - SAT.' :
SIDNEY ^LUMBERS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
. ' FSioner GR 5-2195; v , ' :
G R E G G’S .
WINDOW and FLOOR
CLEANERS,';:;";;;;"
864 Swan St. - VIotoria 
PHONE 'EV: 4-5023.—',
NEW sogiety;; ; 
TC>;ASSiST 
;TRAVELLERS
. -First ; meeting . of Victoria
Travel; club;was held on:.June; 9 ;at 
the home of George: Willis, 850 
; Flerning : Sti;yThe ' following,officers 
;Were;; elected: ; president; ’ George: 
Willis ;;s^retary; Miss:Shirley; Rea-‘ 
son; publicity;:, director, JBernard 
Sekreve.
JThe club’s main purpose; is to; ob­
tain reduced fares :pn transportation 
media by ;travelling,; en :masse; ;at 
the same time providing travel com­
panions for the older members. :;
The, next meeting; will be held 
Thursday, June ; 22, at 8 :p.m. at 
Newstad House, 73-1 Fort St.
lAr Himdreda of Carpet Ends
★ 9 X 12 foot Widths from
■'';.;':v':'2;io;..';i,4,':;fL'''Ldnff;;;^
Try our fresh cako.s and 





-- GANGES, B.C. — 
;''Phone 117
Three Sidney Girls 
Pass Dancing; Exani
'I'hree Sidney girls, .students of the 
Rae Burns School of Dancing, are 
among those ballet students recent­
ly successful in passing the exam­
inations set by the Royal Academy 
of Dancing, Julie Cox and Peri 
Wright were commended on their 
Grade 3 tests, and Joan Gardner ob­
tained a pa.ss-plus. ;
Mi.ss Pauline Dihb of London, 
England, conducted the examina­
tions held in Victoria lii May, “Bal­
let in Education” is pni’t of the wide 
program sot by the Royal Academy 
of Dancing aiid examiners are .sent 
from England to conduct testing of 
ballot studonts throughout tho Brit­
ish ftommonwonlth. Tim Royal Arnd- 
omy which wns incorporiUod by 
royal cltnrler, ha.s as lls patron, Her 
Majesty tlie Qiioon, and a,s its pro,si- 
den t, Dame Mnrgol Fonteyn, D.B.E,
CRABMEAT—Queen Charlotte; %’s --.:;-....59c >
CAKE MlX-^ittle Dipper, White ;;
; or Chocolate, 15-bz. pkt...-- -;-.---.%i.--L:.j^
salad DRESSING—Kraft, 32-oz. bottle.:. : ...:..49c
LlQUID;;;sbAP^el,; giant,'size.'..:::.±;:.-:.L.::*.-....83c;
A UNI’TED PURITY STORE
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH
;:We;deliver*
PHONE GR 5-2823
SPRING’S IN THE AIR5 Eager to get behind the 
wheel;bf your;car and head for the open road? Sure 
you rare; .;;;. BUT is your car ready ?; Avoid costly 
oifi-the-rbad Repairs . ; . take advantage of ;pur 
Spring Change-over Special.
1. Drain winter-worn 4. Clean arid ad j ust spark
;^Anti-£reeze;.■n';'';■;.^.::,';'"'plugs
2. Flush cooling system 5. Clean distributor points
3. Install rust inhibitor 6. Set ignition timing (
mEAimm Mmmms
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393
Beacon at Fifth 
GR 5-1922
Enquire About
BLA^iiY'S GRAND SUMMER TOURS to 
MEXICO, 15 days; $382
Up to
9 X 12 RUGS AS LOW AS S27.50
\\[ >' >l'‘ (f'
} ll ' ^ l',) 
<lt U 'll \'l
'lit? : 't I ';ii
......................... ............ '.Vi iN!.h'i:;'ji.;;,i; ■ ;
’i '
■ FREE!
FOR THE PRICE OF 
Yes Sir, ITml’.s what we're 
offering each Montlny night! 
It’s mv entortiiirimont bargain 
Uiat.can't bo bonti '
For eneh paid adult; aclmi.5- 
sion, 2 ponplo will l)o admit­
ted! Tliat's every Monday 
night nl llilH Theatre.
IiichuleH nil* 






Exciting! You’ll enjoy .six days in fa.scinatingly 
modern and ancient Mexico City—two in Taxco— 
four in Acapulco, homo of the famous high divers 
—t-wo m Cuernavaca, city of eternal spring, 
You'll .see bullfights . . , Indian village fiestas 
. . . regional dances , . . fireworks, rcxloos . . . 
rare art rollertions. You’ll wor.ship in Mexico’^ 
grand old-world catliodrals . . . roam the cnmims 
of Mexico’s univoniity . . . visit Xoolihnilco, fab­
ulous market place of floating gardens . , . won­
der nt the world's largest pyramids , , , feast on 
Mexico’s ronownod dishes, ote, l..ovolior, mora 
exciting titan ever before, See Blanoy’s., Plan 
your.tour of Moxicb now, .;
BLANEY'S Travel Service
920 DOUGLAS ST, i ^ EV 2-7251
I PELL m FATUErS DAY!
L&m TC/i FgsyesI
FREE DELIVERY TO SAANICH - 
SlDNEV unc! MAIN GULF ISLANDS
737 Yntes St.; Victoria - EV 2-5111
Econo my
one-way
Jomc Aiflfi sfflnJffrd of jcrv/ee; trtivifl spcclflctl 
ilnvi anti siwo up to ZS% on rapular tares.
.Sol? Kid/ t/ovat 4iT«n( or rlwnff tCA nl EV 2-SI41
I * ' '
C0>
Get Your Supplies From Stau’s, of Gourse!
■rir JELLO JELLY POWDERS-
'..'.'All flavors ..'K...
jlr INSTANT CARNATION MILK-
■ 3-11),.'''^pkg,
★ NABOB INSTANT COFFEE—
''TOc 'OFF .................... .................
★ HUSKY DOG AND CAT FOOD-
ic NABOB TOMATOES-
,, tins - -------- - -----
83'
79'
G tins St) 
,2 tins i S3
I ” , ' '
Mmicfimnn ,
Ill'’,' ' ; , ''It ■■
ivji;.../...''-'






yMM AMDFOODSyBtACOM mmy, s.c,
■;PHONEi 'Gn;5-1731
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HORSE SHOW AT 
SAANIGHTON 
ON SUNDAY
Fourth annual horse show of the 
Bar “S” riding club will be held at 
Saanichton fair grounds on Sunday, 
June 18, at 1 p.m.
Riders from all over the Island 
are expected to attend a very excit­
ing Father’s Day treat. Admission 
is free.
Events listed for the afternoon are 
for ponies and horses, senior and 
junior events. These include western 
pleasure, equitation, stock saddle 
seat, child’s hack, pony parade 
class, stake race, trail horse or 
pony, pony pleasure class, barrel 
race, working hunter, saddle pairs, 
reining class and open jumping.
Trophies and ribbons will be of­
fered to fourth place in all classes. 
Information may be gained from 
Miss Chris Withers, 2825 Grosvener 
St., Victoria, telephone EV 4-7942 or 
2-5041.
Entries close Friday, June 16.
Noah Webster began writing the 





June meeting of the Shady Creek 
United church WA was. held at the 
home of Mrs. Wm. Speare with nine 
members and several visitors pres­
ent.
Mrs. J. G. G. Bompas presided 
and Mrs. Speare took over the duties 
of secretary. Mrs. H. P. Pearson led 
the devotional period. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jameson of Victoria gave talks on 
their son Keith’s work as a mission­
ary engineer in Angola, Africa. A 
tape recording was heard of the wel­
come given to Mr. Jameson and an­
other new missionary on their ar­
rival at the mission station in Ca- 
mundongo.
Mrs. E. E. Cunningham, trea­
surer, reported a good financial bal­
ance on hand. It was decided to 
confer with the church board regard­
ing the laying of a new floor in the 
church.
The next meeting will be held in 
September. Mesdames Cunningham, 
Hilton and Pearson assisted 




WETEMMAR Y SUM GE&MS
DR. WILLIAM and DR. BARBARA POWELL, M.S.. R.C.V.S. 
(Formerly of Vancouver)
wish to announce the establishment of a Veterinarj' Practice 
2922 TELEGRAPH RD., SAANICHTON — GR 4-1166 
FOR THE TREATMENT OF LARGE AND SMALL ANIMALS.
at
DON’T MISS A COPY OF THE REVIEW!
@WM ^ STM HOMS
WITH A LOW DOWN PAYMENTl
Only $100.00 is your entire down payment for a home on a beautiful 
treed lot on Weiler Ave. Only one lot remaining 67 ft. x 160 ft. 
Your property will not devaluate . . . new homes around you.
Let us help you choose a plan of a quality home with all the 
Gold Star Features.
Do some of the work yourself and have a Quality home at a 
price you can afford to pay.
COME IN AND SEE THE NEW HOME DESIGNS 






Proceeds in Aid of SANSCHA Hall 
i:'50c,:a::person;
i to be served by the men from
SANSGHA, ROTARY and KINSMEN





Our Stocks ave Complete for all 
Fy\THER’S DAY GIFTS!
Remember the BOY SGOUT RALLY!
— CENTENNIAL PARK—
Saturday, Jinio 17 -“1.30 to 4.30 p.m.
OPEN
There was excitement and pride 
shown at James Island school v/hen 
the president of the Saanich Penin­
sula Credit Union, D. W. Ruffle, 
arrived to award prizes which the 
children had won in a recent poster 
contest, conducted for the schools’ 
credit unions. Among other adults 
present, besides Mr. Ruffle and the 
teachers, D. McColl and Mrs. Hall, 
were parents Mesdames King, Skin­
ner and Thornhill as well as thd 
island representative for Janies Is­
land school, Mrs. A. Raine. Winners 
of prizes were Terry King, Janet 
Horne and Raymond Sidwell in Mr. 
McColl’s room, with honorable men­
tion going to Judith Thornhill.
Among the junior grades, Geri 
Skinner and Elizabeth Thornhill won 
prizes. Considering the fact that this 
poster contest was held for all of 
the elementary schools on the Pen­
insula, the residents of James Island 
are justly proud of the number of 
budding artists who won prizes in 
their school.
The annual meeting of the James 
Island community church was held 
[ recently and the secretary reported 
I a very active year. Certain sums of 
I money were designated to the Sun- 
. day school for children attending 
i camp; to the Unitarian Services 
Committee at Ottawa, to further as­
sist their work and to the Moore 
club on James Island. The sum of 
$25 was also voted towards the Mat- 
son Sunset Lodge. Mrs. R. B. Car­
penter reported that a goodly col­
lection of used clothing, recently 
picked up by the Cubs and Scouts 
on behalf of the church committee, 
had been forwarded to the Shanty- 
men’s Association for distribution. 
Nomination of officers for the com­
ing year found most of the commit­
tee re-elected, with C. H. King re­
turning as chairman; Mrs. J. Roper 
as secretary; A. Rowbottom, trea­
surer; Mrs. R. B. Carpenter, tea 
convener and flower arrangements; 
K. Wood, house man and Mrs. A. 
Rowbottom, pianist and choir leader.
NEW EXEGUTIVE 
FOR MOORE GLUB
The annual genera! meeting of the 
Moore Club was held recently at 
which most of the executive commit­
tee members were re-elected to of­
fice.
Secretary S. R. Nash, reported on 
the year’s activities, which included 
a number of improvements to the 
club and various items of entertain­
ment. The treasurer’s i-eport, despite 
the aforementioned items, proved 
quite stable, despite the few fam­
ilies now residing on the island. 
Other reports were made and new 
business discussed.
Nomination of officers found A. 
Mackinnon resigning as vice-presi­
dent and his office taken over by C. 
H. King. President, C. J. Skinner; 
secretary, S. R. Nash, and treasurer, 
Mrs. S. B. Bond, were unanimously 
re-elected.
The choice of three committee­
men found R. C. Rivers chosen as 
sports chairman, with two others to 
take the offices of entertainment 
and house man yet to be named.
B RinT W 0 0 D
Church Group Stages Rally 
For Young Drivers and Guests
breathing was shown by Miss Brunt, 
the school nurse. Two delightful 
films were presented by Mr. Sey­
mour Parks, the first showing the 
beautiful parks and campsites on 
Vancouver Island and the southern 
mainland, and the second, titled 
“Legend of the West’’, covered vac­
ation spots in the Cariboo district. 
These excellent films were very 
much enjoyed by the members pres­
ent.
During the business meeting plans 
were discussed for a PTA auction 
to be held in mid-October. Parents 
asked to start now and collectare
Films Hifirhlight 
P.T.A. Meeting /
Highlight of the evening at the re­
cent meeting of the Keating PTA 
was the showing of three films of 
particular interest at this time of 
the year. The film titled “That They 
May Live”, dealing with ■ rescue
during the summer items which they 
wish to donate. Mr. Bob Spooner will 
head the committee in charge of 
this event.
Plans were also made for a bake 
sale which was held at Mow’s Farm 
Market on Sunday, June 4, with Mrs. 
Fran Spooner in charge, assisted 
by Mrs. Marie Spooner, Mrs. Molly 
Carey, Mrs. Velma Hamilton, Mr. 
Bob Spooner and Mr. Dick Spooner.
New officers for the 1961-62 term 
were elected. Mrs. Carey was elect­
ed president; ;Mrs. M. Spooner, vice- 
president; Mrs. Hamilton, secre­
tary; and Mr. ; Ozero was returned 
as treasurer. Others elected were as 
follows: program committee, Mrs. 
Bain and Mrs. F. Spooner;.member­
ship, Mrs. Patterson; publicity and 
historian, Mrs. Wonnacott; social, 
Mrs. Coombs and Mrs: Bate.'
Capt. and Mrs. A. Torrible of 
Clark Road, are spending a few 
weeks at Shoreacres Rest Home, 
Sidney, where Mrs. Torrible is hav­
ing a needed rest. Their son Albert 
has been visiting them for a few 
days. He returned to his home in 
San Diego, Calif., last Sunday.
Mrs. Claude Sluggett, West Sa­
anich Road, is a patient at the Royal 
Jubilee hospital where she under­
went an operation last week.
Mrs. Wm. Schmidt of Parksville, 
with her daughters Sharon and 
Elizabeth, has been visiting with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Bickford, 
West Saanich Road, for a week.
A combined meeting of Brentwood 
and Shady Creek official board 
members of the United church was 
held last Thursday evening at Shady 
Creek, to talk over matters pertain­
ing to their new minister, Rev. L. 
Hooper, who will take his first ser­
vices al both churches on Sunday, 
July 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Burdon and fam­
ily have moved from their home on 
Clark Road where they have lived 
for several years, and are now re­
siding at the “Maples”, corner of 
Benvenuto and West Saanich Road, 
where they have taken over the 
business.
Rev. S. P. Coutts has returned 
home after a few days visit with 
his mother, Mrs. B. A. Coutts who 
is ill and a patient at Mineral 
Springs hospital, Banff, Alta. Mr. 
Coutts made the return trip by air.
The annual strawberry tea spon­
sored by United church Naomi 
group is being held in the Douglas 
Room of Hudson’s Bay store on 
Thursday, June 15, from 2 to 4 p.m. 
Mrs. George Pearkes will officially 
open the affair. Members hope they 
will have a busy afternoon welcom­
ing a large crowd.
Eight drivers with navigators 
competed in a car rally Wednesday, 
June 7, sponsored by tlie Sluggett 
Memorial church car club.
Contestants included club mem­
bers, friends and special guests. 
Starting at 6:30 p.m. and guided by 
sealed instructions interpreted by the 
navigators the drivers piloted their 
cars through a tortuous 22-mile 
route, which included two check 
points, the acquisition of a bus 
schedule and a doughnut, with the 
finish line at the home of Jack Mof­
fat, club instructor, 640 Fernhill 
Road, Victoria. The winners were
Dave Shiner, driver, and John Wilk­
inson, navigator.
Sluggett Memorial church young 
people enjoyed an address by Tony 
Dickens last Friday night. After the 
meeting the members went bowling. 
Next Friday’s meeting will be a sur­
prise package.
A young people’s rally will be held 
in Victoria Central Baptist church 
on June 19 at 7:45 p.m., in conjunc­
tion with the 34th annual convention 
of the Regular Baptists of B.C.. E. 
B. Fosmark will be the speaker and 
local young people will provide 




Geo. Kraeling’s 5-Piece Orchestra 
— Dancing 9.30 - 1.00 —
Admission: $1.00. including Strawberry Shortcake
24-2
throughout the province. However 
a sum total of $22,000 must be found 
before the official announcemerit of 










The Canadian Arthritis and Rheu­
matism Society^ since its inception 
in 1948, has relied mainly bn British 
and •Australian girls to man the 
force of. physiotherapists so urgently 
needed to provide treatment service 
throughout the: province: of B.C: 
Courses in Canada were few and far 
between, the nearest being at the 
University of Alberta in Edmonton.
Fees are high for all nniver.sity 
courses, added: to the extra co.st of 
living needed to train a B.C. girl
MORE ABOUT
;::::;::;SGHOOL„'
(Continued from Page One)
pnrtie.s, and suggested that the prin­
cipal caution the senior students,
Mr, Evans in his reply, said that 
this wn.s being done all the time. 
The matter had also been discus.sed 
with the parents, who are fully 
aware of the situation. Cliartering of 
a bus wns con.siderecJ by parents and 
tenc'hcr.s to lake .studenls to the 
graduation dance, but wa.s found not 
to bo fonsible,
TEAniEUS FOR MNF
Mrs. n, Barner roimrtcd that par- 
ont.s on Galinno Island hnvo nsked 
for a Uincdier for nine student,s tak­
ing grade.s tl andJO.Tlie; matter .was 
A. D. Jone.s, school .superinlondcnl, 
for:consideration:' : :
Mr, Dnne a.sked for; air condition- 
ing'lo Iw iindalhvl in rooms facing 
the '.soiilli .side cif the school, 'riie 
matter was left to, tlie Ixidgel copi- 
initt(Je.'
^ Oiily::l(i of tli(; 25 nniiios: required 
I'lavedieen laieeived for (lie propoRed 
kindergarten.'.:,::: .’.r: :
: Permission vvns given to E, C. 
Conero;.for uise 'mf washii'ooms' U(t 
Pendo)' Island .school l)y a jni.'-islon 
camp, for nno’wcck in, July.
A del,lor; of I,hanks will lie sent to 
'Mrs, Georgef ; Dewhur.sl, , n.ssi.'il.ant 
enstodian at Gange.s achnnl, who is 
retiring.
All ineml'vera of lh(! board were 
present at tho mooting. Tlie next 
meeting will be held July 13.
outside her province, girls who wish­
ed; to; train for this; professiori. had 
quite a hurdle to negotiate: Branches 
of CARS urged local: groups:;to do­
nate funds: towards bursaries to help 
girls to attain Their university train­
ing, but the shortage became worse 
and"wbrse. V'-"::
Now, in 1961, CARS faces serious 
curtailment of services in provincial 
areas, by August of this year ten 
physiotherapists will have left the i 
service, and to date, no replace­
ments have appeared. This will leave 
nine branches : with severely re­
stricted treatment services or,' in 
certain places, with no treatment 
service ,at.all.:":.:;,'■
CONSTANT .CALL
Thrauglioiit the years, being,aware 
of the (iesperate shortages soon to 
come, CARS has conistantly pressur­
ed for a school of rehabilitation at 
the University of British Columbia,
Witli help from brandies and 
friends all over B.C, the way was 
paved to the planning stages. Last 
fall Dr. Brock Fnlirni was charged 
with planning the school, and hope.s 
were high that cla.sses would com­
mence in the fall of KKil.
Ajuujuiii.emeiit <jf tliu upeiiiug of 
the school is now awaited from tho 
university,
TIu: : imiver.sity ; carmol open the 
school until funds are found to reiio- 
vato ail old W()()(len building which 
enuki he u.sod for lecture and prac­
tice rooms, CARS,,realizing Uioairg- 
<>ncy of tlie problem, will pr()vidtr 
$5,(Hid and anolber $1,2(10 has been 
pledged hy friends ol the society
^:''::';M.v.,:mill bay::'
Ikjaves : Brentw(>od ; every hour,
: frorn 7.30 a m. to. 6.30 p.m: ;
Leaves vMili : Bay every; hour,;
from 8.00 a-m. to 7.00 p.m:
; Sundays and Holidays—Extra 
trips.
I'Leaves Brehtwek^ at; 7.30 p-m: 
and 8.30 p.m.




Mutual 34481 EV 2-7254
Vancouver^ ; Victorin
;EJECT0R::::.WAIER:^:'^S¥STEM::
: This compact,; dependable', quiet- :
operating F-M System cars. be con- 
. verted from shallow to deep well use 
by making two simple changes,.'.:. no r 
special tools are needed. It is; self- 
;; prirning and has only one .moving part.
: Oiling or greasing; is never necessary. ■ 
Models; are;:available, in sizes ;and ; 
cdpdcities to 'supply; the.wdter ne^^^ 
of;the average size; horne, v ail cbm-;
^ pletelyTbssembled;: ready: to install.: 
:A1| :these: Tfebtures: friqke j this i F-M ^ 
'.“SystemRfirstchoiceiforfhostinstalla- 









6981 East Saanich Rd. R.R; 2r Ho^l Oak.
mtm
9 a.m. -10 p.m.
SUNDAY':t:; 
2 p.m. - 6 p.m.
McCLARY-EASY
Rofrigerator-Fjceezor
PHONE GR 9*1614 
Comploto ProficriplloH Soivica


















Autamiiilcally Dcfroxlctl • Mob* 
tiirc - Porcelain Liner
Pm-ei-Ialn CrUper (Vegelalde**) 









A I'cal rnnii’fi clialr . . , comI'm'laide, wellmade, hcaullfnlly dft,signed bigb-lwiek ohnir With 
l,Jf)llit)lr';s; k'ittlK’U'ito «'ovei',, l'’eattire.s nwer-sll'ln "Tmiiwhlmi .ofjtIrkMim,; lilgh'lndlon
bia.::, I Cuv>in ouVilnnd, 'lua;'),.'ccrid and ................
Your glft to lAtilici’ Will give him Imurs of comfort;and rolaxalioii.
Slicelal, eacli-, i: ':,!
7.00 Monthly, InehnliiiK Servlets Ci
RATON’S—bhirolture, Keeomr Floor, llnme FurnlwhlngH Rulldliig, PImno ISV 2-7141
•Store llour.s 1) a.m. to o.oO i),m, *"r 16“ Phone: IjIV 2*7141 or
'■,:/Friday.p.m,:'':;'■':::'^ENTTH::6100;:.':::;
iC
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HIGHWAY TO SANSCHA
A WIDE concern has been expressed in Sidney and North Saanich regarding the future of Sanscha Hall in face 
of the governrnent’s plan to route the Patricia Bay High­
way alongside the community hall. /
The directors of Sanscha and the board of the North 
Saanich War Memorial Park Society have already ap­
proached Highways Minister P. A. Gaglardi on the subject. 
It is perfectly logical that these groups would take every 
precaution to ensure that the community hall and park are 
not jeopardized in any way.
Nevertheless,, we must appreciate that at the present 
time no concrete evidence has been offered by either pro­
vincial or federal government to indicate that the road is 
going to be changed in any way. Until this is substan­
tiated the route of the highway remains little more than 
rumor.
' Furthermore, it is inconceivable that the federal or 
provincial government would jeopardize a community 
facility which has already contributed so largely to the 
public weal without adequate and probably generous com­
pensation for the Toss of any convenience. In North 
Saanich last year numbers of property owners who for­
feited land to the ferry route expressed general satisfac- 
tion vvith the compensation they received.^ ^ ^
The public at large, already closely identified with 
Sanscha, will do well to keep a careful eye on the progress 
; of developments. Beyond this; there is nothing of a 
positive nature to be undertaken at this time. It would 
be as foolhardy to jump the gun as to ignore the circum- 
i::''''stances.>':t.'^ ^,
Those residents of the district who have expressed 
close concern with the developments here will be well 
Advised to acquaint themselves with the circumstances. 
Beyohd this they are better employed in the maintenance 
of a watching brief than in the premature launching of a 
protest against a somewhat abstract rumor.
In the meantime Sanscha plans a meeting in the near 
future at which the problems brought up by the highway 
re-routing will be discussed: Interested residents of the 
district can rhake a greater contribution to the community 
hali ; group:\?by'ta;ttendahce at this meeting In 
acquaint themselves with the facts, than by jumping into 
the picture prematurely.
CURRICULA
ILE school boards throughoutfthe province have been
nibbling: at; theibdge|:;bf: the Ghant^A
North Saanich 
Students Place In 
Essay Contest
Third place in the province-wide 
essay contest conducted by the 
Credit Unions was won by Miss 
Nancy Miller of North Saanich high 
school. As winner of the local essay 
contest, Miss Miller’s entry was for­
warded to Vancouver and chosen 
from among the hundreds submitted 
through all the branches of credit 
unions in British Columbia. Second 
place in the local contest was won 
by Linnet Lannon, and prize 
cheques were presented to the stu­
dents by Mrs. R. Tutte during the 
Awards Day ceremony at North Sa­
anich on Friday.
The poster contest, conducted at 
the same time for the younger stu­
dents in the North Saanich area, in 
the grade one to grade three group 
first prize went to Geraldine Skin­
ner of James Island school, second 
to Maureen Bailey of Brentwood, 
and third to Elizabeth Thornhill of 
James Island and honorable mention 
to Bobby Gordon of Sansbury. In 
the grade four to six section, the 
first three awards went to James 
Island students, Terry King, Janet 
Horne and Raymond Sidwell re­
spectively, and honorable mention 
given to Judith Thornhill also of 
James Island and to Janet Southern 
of Brentwood. Presentation of award 
cheques to the James Island stu­
dents was made by D. Ruffle, presi­
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Children’s Service _ - . 
Morning Prayer 
Thursday—Communion









Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Av«.
Rev. Irene E. Smith.
GR 4-2023
SERVICES
Sunday School —....... 10 a.m.
Worship U a.m.
Evangelistic ....... 1.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday 8 p.m. 




that it may be the better 
from Galiano in the fu-
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY SUNDAY
The Lord’s supper.......ii.30 a.m.
Sunday School and
Bible Class .............. 10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service . .........7.30 p.m.
SUNDAY, JUNE 18, 7J0 p.m. 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
■ Ships, ancient and modern, stand side by side in 
the harbor. The older vessel was; the home of the 
ancient mariners when they sailed across the world
the hard way. The little tug alongside is the mark 
of progress and represents to the stately sailing craft 
: what the tractor means to the horse in agriculture.
The exception is the Gulf Islands School DistiTct: This
the bull by the
school grades whereby the student gains an 
hour of studv each day.
With the announcement of its new plans for increased 
time in class came the suggestion that this-program might
fulfill the purpose of summer .school offered last year for 
the students who sough t to complete their grades, but
required additional study to surmount the set work.
that a summer
•school would; materially benefit a number of students. 
This was evident from the very: fact that the classes were 
offered. It is a logical step from that point to the increase 
of school^time.‘':-v;;--;;v-'-'^'
The principal and others concerned have offered an 
alternative schedule providing for increased study periods, 
but a decrease in the length envii?aged by the board of
> The manner in which this majoiv change
plcmented influences the thinking behind it but little. 
Irre.spectivo of the final decision of the trustees on 
ultimate scheduled hours, they are to bo warmly com
(By RALPH KENDAL)
; ^‘My mrangementsS witk y 
ver Festival this summer will be like; 
living in sin. A sort of: marriage; on 
spec ’. ;:Thus spoke New - York
theatrical director, Herbert Berghof, 
at a recent meeting of actors and 
actresses when he outlined his plans 
for two; of the theatrical events in 
this year’s International Festival of; 
the,:Arts.
Mr. Berghof had flown in from 
New York that afternoon but there 
was no evidence of travel weariness 
in the humorous and interesting 
talk he gave^ to the local players 
who were; to audition for him next
inended for 
sf.andard.s.
their efforts towaVds improved academic;
of Sidney and it.s people, V 
Last October I was standing in 
Kensington Gardens feasting my 
eyes on London’s autumnal beauty. 
At the same time I was in conver­
sation with one of the guides at 
Kensington Palace. To one who has 
spent her working life in the admini­
stration end of public rocrcation 
I what he had to say was fascinating 
and heartening,
EMOTIONAL AID
WITHIN the la.st several weeks a North .Snunicli family vietim.s of the national roco.ssion, svas destitute and 1 = desperate. At the crucial monient a number of friends 
rallied to the aid of the family and gained an immediate 
relief.':;''';';''’*'...
iAltliough deprivation has hot lieoh vvjdosnread in this 
district during the economic insefnii’ity of the past, several 
.years, thin'o have been i.solated instaneos of difrieulty oven 
i toThe exient of desiteration.
There is a strange charaelor to these elreumstancos. 
Had the family in queslioii been iii the sarne cirournstunees 
following !\ spedacitlni’ aeddent they would havoTteen 
;; supihied with .ui'ilii’ihtoil assistance, Food, clothing tind 
I ; / :every conceivable commodlly would have . Itoen thrust
Bui liecause they were the 
s’ietims of a, national;period of iusoeurlty they,gained little 
liel}) and no public symiiatliy. — , .. .
We are all potential victims of this emnlinnalism In 
uthllc response. Because a family sufftn’s blow in spee- 
jiculfii’ cireumstiincos it;may be assumed that every form 
of aid will he theirs, irrospeetlye Of whether or not that 
; iiiH'd is'Souglh,,or wai'iied. ' ‘ . ' ■
In the ineantime, tlKt ranilly suffoi’ing quietly from the 
effocts of economic disaster oi’ 111 lioallh sti’ugglos on with­
out assistance. Yet tills family iruiy be in far greater need 
'.of'holi).',
Our values arc hopelessly confused. We eaii see the 
Isolated Itislance lieeause It Is tln’usl ution us, Tlie need of 
our iinmedinie neiglihorTs ncgleeled for hick of oslenla- 
:.T'inn.,, , . . , ...
, Wliile W'C ai’C prepared to apply only our emot ions and j 
never oui’ intolligonei* to lliese appeals, the iicedy will! 
remain iti ufiod 11 nd the ivccident vietinvwill frequently
remain elnhar^'as^
In rcconl yoar.s the traffic prob­
lem in Park Lane became apparent­
ly insoluble. Hemmed in by Hyde 
Park, there .seemed no po.ssihlo way 
of widening tlie road. The land of 
the park could not lio tnucliori for it 
was given to tlie people of England 
b.v royal grant. Well, a solution lind 
to he found, .so the wide now 
roadway today lies under the;T’ark 
between Hyde Park corner and 
Mhrble Arch, What innkes this par- 
lioulnrly intore,sting is that even tf) 
tunnel under the park, eon.sent of 
the iieople had to,bo asked through 
;an;not of iiarlinivient,
;;:'Another,fact about the ;rhyal; i)arka 
of London ’delighted;,me, We', were; 
told ;;lhaL; oit:; eateriiig; Kensington 
tlardeiiH near Notting Hill 
walk the ' ni)prosimid.(!ly four nrilles 
lOi Wliilelu'df :urid Wetitmlnsler', wlLlu j 
out over lo’avlng the parks exeepi to I 
:{;ra.s.s the; raads dividing one park;! 
from another, . As many know; these ;! .... .. . .
nreafr were once upon-a time, royal:' s '
gardens end today , belong to the 
people liy royal charter, nv the en.se 
of Hyde Park the gift was iniulo by 
King, UluirUrs I, ,'1'liat peoiile have 
treasured the.se gtft.s is apparent lo 
all ;whn visit London,
(.)Uve V, Moore,
(157 Ardmore Hoad,
Jt,n, o. Sidney, H.C,
,1111(0 4, ItWI
(iay: ;fbr i parts :Tn ; the, ;play;;A-‘‘Men,;
: Woipen andnAngels”.; He described; 
the playf by-; French dramatist Jean 
Giradoux,; as a satire: on marriage 
which ; takes place ; in: the biblical 
cities of Sodom and Gphaorrah; An; 
angel of vengeance has come to de­
stroy; the; cities with brimstone and 
fire, but a reprieve will be granted 
if only a perfect couple can be founiJ. 
We all know the two cities perished, 
but it will be interesting to see how 
it comes about in this play.
Many people will remember Hal 
Holbrook from last year’s festival, 
with his brilliant characterization of 
Mark Twain. This talented actor is 
to appearwith Walter Slezak in a 
post-war; German play, ‘“Do ;you 
Know the Milky ; Way?’’, and this 
play will also be directed by Berg- 
hof.'',;
,NEw;poLiCY,,T'"‘:;;'f;'^'’
These two North American prem­
ieres; are the start of a policy of 
presenting new plays by the world'.s 
fine,St dramatists, aiid making the 
Vancouver Festival one of truly in­
ternational repute.
A third North American promioro
which; promises to be one of the 
most exciUrig events of the festival, 
is that of the new Benjamin Brit­
ten opera j ‘‘A Midsummer Night’s 
Dream’’, based on; the Shakespeare 
comedy. Heading ;an impressive list 
of talented performers is’ soprano 
Maty Costa;;; as Titania, Queen; of 
the Fairiesand Russell Oberlin,: as 
Oberon,; King of the ; Fairies: 7
WELCOME RETURN 
Since Mary Costa is ' a personal 
friend there is special delight for me 
in, welcoming her back to Vancou­
ver. She appeared here two years 
ago as Euridice,; and has had a num­
ber of great successes since. I feel 
most people will join me in saying, 
Jo'Mary
“This is not Hades,
But Euridice is
Most welcome back ; ;
As sweet Titania.”
With the re.st of the talent line-up 
to include Harry Belafonte and Mir­
iam Makeba; the Red Army Chorus 
and the New York City Ballet; not 
to mention a Searchlight Tattoo, an­
other play, a chamber orchestra and 
a stack oL foreign films, this looks 
like being a tremendous summer. 
Advance bookings are now being 
taken at the Queen Elizabeth 
theatre, and there could be worse 
way.s of spending a holiday . . .ora 
less harmonious kind of marriage lo 
that envisioned by Mr. Berghof,
40 YEARS AGO
Memorial Park and Children’s 
Playground will be officially opened 
by M. B. Jackson, MPP. A formal 
opening speech and a parade are to 
feature the affair. As it is expected 
that about 1300 cadets will be in 
camp here at that time some events 
on the program are to be open to 
cadets only, and an invitation has 
been forwarded to officers of the j 
cadet camp to allow ; the cadets to 
compete in any or all events of the 
program. ;,
On the night of May 24 one of the 
most successful dances took place 
in the Mayne Island hall. About 150 
people took part, there being a num­
ber from Fulford Harbor, Galiano 
and Saturna. The ; orchestra was 
voted the best ever heard on Mayrie 
Island: ; a: most recherche - supper 
was - served and the dancing was 
kept up until 3:30 a.m.
BAPIiSI
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 






. : SERVICE-^en '; 
in Charge.
Tuesday, 8.00 p.m.—Bible study 
and prayer service. ; ^
•TAl.K!M®:;lT:;,0VEr
’PASTOR ;t;; X. vWESCOTT; ,B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood; Bay';':;
Services Every Sunday; ■ : ;; 
Family Worship ;..:::;.„::10.oe ajn: 
: Evening Service ;...7.30 pan.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHS
’Ihe CHRiSTADELPHIANS ;;; ;*; 
Victoria, cor. King and BlansharS 
:-Address
': Sunday, June 18, 7.30 p.m. 
Everyone cordially invited:; 
Glad tidingis of the; Kingdom of 
God:
“’That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time, He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
Reflections From the Past
10 YEARS AGO
Reception given to the census- 
takei’.s has been excellent, reported 
W. E, Poupoi'o, Sidney rnnn in 
cliargo of tiio i.uKlertaking in tlio 
federal Nniiiiiino riding; tliis week, 
Tlie program of ’ eminling noses 
througli tile area is planned for throi 
Weeks 
weeks
wliu had defeated all other 
contonder.s, inclnding tho veteran 
player. Mr. H. L. Ricketts, the evo- 
iiing previon.s, Mr, Ilomowood was in 
rare form and played a flawless 
game, ;Mr. Lar.son .succeeding in 
gelling only n draw in the third 
ganio, Mr. Hoinewnixl taking tho
to make ItIn the urban areas and four I. fli’st, second mid fonrih 
ill the rural dislriclsi i the;,host out of five,
:' A bitUn’. aiufmoist: haille Ih Iooiu- 
ing as ii fealiiro of Sidney’.s; Dja- 
inond Jubilee; pi'Ogrnni' niVjlUhevt!;’'’' 
Fire ;Chief Art aoUifer of ^Central 
I Snahlcli volunteer firo;-cleparlment’ 
‘' has i.sHiied a ehaileiige to Fire Cliief; 
G. A.‘ Gnrdner-of the I'Jorth - Saanich 
firlgade, The challenge jvii.s prompt­
ly acci'pled * and ; the' rival lirigade.s 
water: battle during; the 
I'eslivltioft, ' * ' ' '
'riie splendid Agricultural and In­
dustrial Exhibition inndo tluj last 
few yetir.s at Mayne Island lias slir- 
red : up , llu! , peoiile ;uf Galiano to 
;;make; a;,;similar; effort,; not, iu; any 
way to detract: from the slHter is­
land’s very siiceessfiil oxhihition,
“He; khoweth our frame; . . 
Ps."i03;i4.;;':
; The manufacturer of an article 
usually puts on the product the speci­
fied limitations so that the purchas­
ing public will not expect too much 
from their purchase. Otherwise 
some would buy a light saw and ex­
pect it to stand up to continually 
cutting through heavy material. Sudi 
articles are often 
stamped as for 
“domestic u s e 
-‘tmim’immmm only”. Thereby 
the producer as­
sured the pur­
chaser of getting 
his full value 
from the article 
bought. ,:
God, the manu­
facturer of man, 
also knows that 
man ha.s limita- 
Lions and li a.s 111 ere fore .sent a book 
of instructions so that man may 
learn his liniiLatioii.s and provide for 
them Tliese insfriictions deal witli 
Uie iirolilcms of tins life and there­
fore it is good to read them for 
daily help but the Bible also .si>oaka 
of mmi’.s eternal life, Man’s ability 
to do anything in, thi.s ,regnn.l i.s 
negligililc—tliereforo God lias sent 
directions as to wlint we mu.st do to, 
obtain it,, ;’ ;
Eternal life l.s free to, maiV npbn 
hifs eonfe.ssion of ,sin' and his asking 
for .snlvatiMn that has already been 
piirehnsed by the death of,the fjord 
Jesus Chri.st .pn the cross, ,God tells 
us that we .should “ask and recolvo 
that our joy may luv tuir’.',, God ,tells 
u.s that wo need tialvalion, tells us 
liow it can lie nllained nnd Ihbn pro­
vides the -way. ;;'Loi; ns Jo our part 








7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship. 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m. —- Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peopiea
Rev. G. R. Richmond, Pastor. 
Phonc:^^^^^ 5-1072
United Churches
SUNDAY, JUNE 18 
St. John’s, Deep Cove. 10.00 a.m. 
St. Paiil’-s, Sidney.... .. ,11.30 a.m.
7.30 p.m.
Sunday School . . ........ 10.15 a.m.
Rev, C; H. Whitmore, B.A
Shady Creek, Ke.atlng 10 00 n m. 
Rev. J. G, G. Bompas, B.A., B.D. 









Letters To The Editor
7''.-.SANSCHA'-''
; It was with fi'isonse ol shock that 
I read in the Review of May 24 an 
article saying thO provincial anlhnri- 
, ties liavejilan.'i welt: iJii the w;ay far 
piat.'iiig the iHiW .sUrtcii of l»igiuv.'iy 
aerosr the'park pmrrotmding ' San- 
schiu hnl). .tJnt&ss .J... have, my fectft 
wronji. , this . park beiongft to tlie 
people of: Sidney; and Sanscha hall
I i.s, we know.'by experience, one of 
Kidney'4 : ■ outatmidmg ,, nmeniuoj. 
Nolliing should lie allowed to eiv 
eroach upon iui usetulnoM. ,
Luadao aiid It.'* famouj* j>ark;i are 
Lr ,'fr4,i'ii lke".vinagc'"o?; Sidney "'hi' 
moi'C: Ilian:the gengrnjrhlenl sense 
hut; the ;,fo!tiwinii;. anecdole Js rele­
vant, imd t inn .sore 'would inlereMt 
all, tl'i0.s(j, who eari! about the fnlnre
(luATITllDF
May L : Ihrmigh. your papm',. say 
ho'A' hmiihly pravul; f am lliat the 
people of Efiqulmnlt-Siiiinleh ViOve 
cluwen me fo reiiresent them aH,.llieir 
IVIeuilnu ol i '.u iiiiUH'iil. ’I'" .lU uf 
my .siipporlm'a 1 offer my .‘■lincere 
thanks, I .will do evorything in, vny 
power to. jusaty;their faUh in mW 
lu .all uie |•l^^>niem!^ ol Lmiooo.*':':- 
Snt'inicirl give ansurmiecrlhal Twill 
repre.seiil them to. the very host of 
my ’





A Alolh training plami of tlie RCAF 
.stalioii at Patricia Bay was (iemol- 
Islied whoa it crashed at Keating 
early Saturday aftornwin, ouu.sing 
iiijariea to Sergeant S,;Muckle and 
LAC, I'h 'E, Smith, wlio ai'o atiaelied 
In ,No, 111 Elememni’y k’lying Train-, 
lag Selionl, Rl’-Al'l 'riii!) is the sec­
ond ernsli in the (llsitrlct in the knat 
few weeks.
On Tuesday iiftt'rnOon last week, 
member,s of .Si, Mary’s,CtuiUl. 
held a mei’fiiig al the homc.rit Mi',‘i, 
T "M ,T;'i-le"ee,' Polfer'l Tib' p”''G- 
(leiit wa.s in the chair, mul nix inem-,, 
lier.s wore preseiit. Pr|or to the 
meeting, finisl'ieil nrliele.s for, the; 
'; :li’ "•.'''■MO' ’’ :inded fr' ''loi
are «o simple to send! 
Just phone us—or coll
900 DOUGLAS ST.—VICTORIA—Phono EV 4-0555
PEACE LUTHERAN
In St. Andrew'N Aiiglleari Churcli 









I’anbir G. llocliNtetter. 
U'ateli Ulimniel (i: “It Is Written” 
every .Siiiiilay at 11.30 ji.m.
Sentence .Sermon:
„ ”I!', ia i'ettcr not to 
inucii' than to know 
aungs thru are m>l ;a;i,’
lit low, Iwi 
l(K) many
I 30 YEARS AGO '
i ' Mr H, (VHomewood, of Kidney, 
be'hatnpion of 'Brlti'-'ih Colmnhla on 
I the; Melntyro clieeker board ' and 
: holder of the fd'eintyre Challenge'
, C'.i)), .Aucce.'iafully defended his title 
:i.Fridfty:| evening.; ngainnt Mr. Fred
Three Funeral Chapels dedicatecl 
to thoughtful and understanding 
service. ,
SIDNEY
lto,|i,;i,'r 'vVeliare ,Tiie,y,, l,;)il p.m. 
Prayer Service--Wed., 7,.30 p.m,







ore held ot it r< m every Snridny, 
at K. of P. Hall. Fmirth St., 
;Sidney;B,C,'
ICveryniie Welenmo —
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Picnic To Include Tour Of Air Force Planes Anticipate Display
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Garden Club was held in the 
banquet room of the Hotel Sidney 
with Mrs. H. R. Townshend in the 
chair. There was a good attendance 
of members and visitors. As the 
monthly competition was roses there 
were many lovely bouquets and 
single specimens to be judged. Win­
ners were, for single rose: 1, Mrs. 
Andrews; 2, Mrs. Powers; 3, Mrs. 
Drummond. For the bouquet of 
roses; 1, Mrs. Mitchell; 2, Mr. de 
Macedo and 3, Mr. Ching.
A sketch of a flower arrangement 
to be made for the Victoria horticul­
tural society summer show in the 
Victoria curling rink, June 23 and 
24, was discussed. The following 
volunteered to act on a committee 
to complete this project, Mrs. Kirby, 
Sr., Mrs. M. A. Kirby, Mr. H. Kirby, 
Mr. P. Drummond, Mrs. Swainston
and Mrs. Powers.
The date and place of this year’s 
picnic is July 6 in the experimental 
farm grounds. It is hoped that a 
tour of the beautiful grounds will be 
arranged and if so the time will be 
announced.
Mr. P. Drummond brought his 
collection of colored slides showing 
the wonders and beauties of the 
Hawaiian islands. The pictures were 
taken by himself and were extreme­
ly enjoyable. Coffee and cookies 






AND FINE TAILORING 
Studio. EV 5-5833; Res. GR 5-1744 
1{K)8 Government - Victoria, B.C.
Saanich parks committee last 
week endorsed a request by the 
Arboretum Society that the federal 
government establish a national 
arboretum in the municipality to , 
mark the centenary of Confederation 
in 1967. I
Councillor Gregory Cook said all i 
the society wanted of Saanich was ' 
endorsement of its request, “and no 
i doubt the support of our new MP 
as well.’’
CORPORATION OF THE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
PMPERTY TAXES i%I
NOTICE is hereby given that Tax Notices for 1961 
have been mailed to all property owners at the 
addresses shown on the Assessment Roll.
Owners who have not received such notices are 
advised in their own interests to communicate im-- 
mediately with The Municipal Hall on First Street, 
or Phone GR 5-1021.
1961 Taxes are payable on or before July 31, 1961, 
after which date percentage additions of 5% is pay­
able followed by a further 5% on September 30 if 
still unpaid.
Cliattertoil
Reeve George Chatterton, newly 
elected MP for Esquimalt-Saanich, 
left foi' Ottawa Tuesday for his 
swearing-in June 12. He will make 
his maiden commons speech during 
the budget debate.
Reeve Chatterton will go to Wash­
ington, D.C., June 15 for a four-day 
conference on municipal affairs.
The reeve’s 15-year-old son Drew, 
is making the trip with him.
If any reminder is needed of the Royal Canadian. Air Force it is here. 
The planes depicted are CF lOO’s which represent one of the first 
barriers in the Dominion against an invading force. They will be
demonstrated once again on Saturday, Aug. 12, when the 
Golden Hawks will go through their paces above the city, 
lowing day will see them at R.C.A.F. Comox.
R.C.A.F. 
The fol-
NEW LINER ON 
MAIDEN TRIP 
TO PACIFIC
S.S. Canberra, the world's newest 
passenger liner, which carries more 
passengers than any other ship in 
the world, left Southampton on her 
maiden voyage, June 2, for North 
America.
This inaugurates the big liner’s 
regularly-scheduled Pacific service.
The new superliner, part of the 
P & O-Orient Lines fleet, is 45,270- 
tons and carries 2,238 passengers. 
She will call at Vancouver July 15 
16, where an elaborate civicand
^ Mystery : of • Canada’s^ “missing” 
dwelling units will be solved by the 
June census.; .
Latest estimates place the number 
of Canadian dwelling units at some­
thing over 4,500,000. But if past ex­
perience holds true-—and expecta­
tions are that .it will—that estimate 
falls below the actual level. ; > 
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation has done itsy best to 
keep track of the number of new 




known building rates to the number 
of old dweilings, together with allow­
ances for old houses torn down, oiv 
burned down, the CMHC is able to 
estimate the number of Canadian 
homes month by month. y 
But a census provides the actual 
number of new dwellings built in 
individual localities, as well as 
housebuilding rates: Following the 
1951 and 1956. censuses, CMHC: re­
vised its estimates, upwards: The 
same process of revision is expected 
to begin again ithis autumn, after 




The Gulf Islands Ferry Company 
thanks all who 'administer tO; the 
sick of the island eommunities|in; a 
very special and. pleasant y/ay! The 
company gives a round trip ticket, 
on their ferries to all members of 
hospital staffs wlm '‘contrihule to 
the wonderful, kind and gentle care 
given to the folks of our islands.”
These hospitals are the Lady Min- 
to Gulf Islands, hospital at Ganges; 
St. Joseph’s hospital, the Royal 
Jubilee hospital, and the Veterans’ 
hospital, Victoria, and all lower 
Vancouver Island ho.spitals which 
hove served the people of the is­
lands.;'',;
The ticket is good for pa,ssage 
from Vancouver Island to any of the 
Gulf Islands and return and entitles 
the bearer to take his own or a 
friend’s car with a.s many pas.sen- 
gers as they wish to bring, :
IMPROVEMENT 
The corporation expects that nous- 
ingl cbriditions t-h ave improved fsig-: 
nificantlyJn the’;past decade: There; 
is.less’“doublingup”lamong;;fam- 
ilies, and fewer:hpa^s Jack running; 
water and; adequate heating.J; But 
only .a ; census of; Canada can'reveal 
a precise answer to the question: 
How much; , better are Canadian 
homes now than they were 10 years 
-■ago?
: The census will also;;show;where 
housing conditions are bad, and how 
bad they are. The nation as a whole 
may be better off, while some areas 
may be worse. There has been little 
new housing on farms in .30 years;; 
have farm homes kept up to stan­
dard? And how many aged persons 
are badly housed? How. many fam­
ilies are crowded together with 
other families? Only a census can 
precisely answer the question: How 
many homes fail to meet the' .stan­
dards most Canadians regard as 
adequate in the middle of the ’20th 
century?
BY ROBERTA LEE
Q.—Is it proper to use ruled paper 
for social correspondence?
A.—This usually makes a bad im­
pression and it is better to avoid 
using it. If you have trouble writing 
in a straight line, buy the; black- 
ruled paper which fits under the 
note paper. These are called guides, 
and can be purchased in any sta-; 
tionery store.
: Q;—When; is;; the proper Hime for 
guests; to ; arrive at: a; church wed­
ding?
;; A.^From; a half-hour to 'notilater 
than^ five mihutds . before Jthe t cere­
mony. -All guests ; should be seated' 
before the parents of th^ bride;: and: 
bridegroom arrive, 
j Qi-LWhen ice cream: is; served; oiT 
pie, ^should the ice cream be eaten 
with the spoon?
A.—No; the fork should be used.
Q.—When a girl; is walking along; 
the street with a man and he speaks 
to someone .she doesn’t know, should 
;she; speak ;also?';,;
A,—Slie should smile and nod her 
head. This holds true also for the 
man, should she speak to an ac­
quaintance:
Q.—If a woman is seated in a 
streetcar or bus, and another woman 
carrying a baby is standing, .should 
she offer her seat? ; ;
A.—Yes; and if there are any rrien 
seated nearby, they should be ex­
tremely embarrassed for their lack 
of consideration.
Q,—Should one always change his 
fork over to the right hantL after
cutting off a portion of meat with a 
knife and fork?
A.—This is known as “zig-zag” 
eating, and is not necessary. It is 
better to be able to use either hand 
interchangeably while eating.
Q.—Is it necessary to send a gift 
when one is invited to a church wed­
ding, but not to the. reception? ;
A.—In this case, it is not neces­
sary. Only an invitation. to the re­
ception requires a gift. ^
Q.r—If no individual butter knife is 
provided, at the dinner table, should 
the ;meat knife be used for this pur­
pose? .... ■. .............
A.—For spreading butter on bread, 
yes. But when one is putting but­
ter on potatoes or vegetables, then 
the fork’should; be used. /
:Q:-r-Should: a; youngjmarried wd- ’ 
man; identify herself over the tele­
phone to a social acquaintance by; 
saying,; “This is ;Sharon; Martin,” or, 
;J‘’rhis;Js:; Mrs.; :David ;;MarUh”?j;;;: ;
j A.—“This is Sharon Martin.”
Q.—Should; the man or;'the ;wbihan 
rnake:Jhe; move ;t6 stop for ednver-; 
;satioh:when they meet .each:other on;
celebration is planned to welcome 
her, according to Warren S. Titus, 
president of P & O-Orient Lines, 
North America.
C.anberra is the second P & O- 
Orient liner to go into service this 
year. The first was Oriana, 42-000- 
tons, which arrived on Canada’s 
west coast in February.
On her maiden voyage the giant 
liner will carry passengers from 
Southampton to the west coast via 
Gibraltar, Naples, Port Said, Aden, 
Colombo, Fremantle, Melbourne^ 
Sydney, Auckland and Honolulu: 
West coast stops are Vancouver, 
San Francisco and Los Angeles 
(Long Beach): ; J ’
She carries 548 first class passen­
gers, 1,690 tourist class and a staff 
and .crew of 1,000.; : ; d
.lUTLliBIIOS:';
’SWllESMDt;
Deliveries 6 Days a 'Week 
PHONE
the; street?
A,—rItJs up to the. man to do This;:;
CONST 
“No Job Too Large or Top Small’
Quality has everything in its fa­
vour including the price
Home Repairs and Renovations—-
anti Concrete Work 
Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 





Today, on the port and starbonrer cietie.s authority to a.ssign free-
'Vodny’s elthdric rimgcs arc (lomplctely
cuuKli'iR CiiSiCi’, AilCi
leaving ,^’on wil h morc^ free 1 iine tor 
..'OIIkT”; tilings.
And the cost ol cookiiifl elcctylcttlly ts 
less than ■you may im0giuo. If you have 
never actually looked into the cost ol 
mcdcni electric ravigc^.you're in- 




,side,s of ; every sliip the “Pliinsol! 
Mark’’ .shows the draft (cieptli) to 
which the sliip may l)o .safely loaded 
ill; different circumstnnees niid in 
different, seasons, ; .
Histor,v records that liv tho 12t)i 
century, tlie; eru.sader.s iruirkfld tin;: 
.side.s of tlielr sliip.s witli tlie Holy 
Cross; Venotinn . niercluuits, .some 
.Swedes and a liiindfulof otliera used 
vnrimm types 'of' symliols ■ on their 
shi))S ' liv indleato tl'r Hof'e drabJ ;' )
It was fairly well Vmderslooil even ! 
aninng onrl.v iiiarinor.s Unit tlio finfe- 
ty of a slifp (leiieiided lnr(,tel.v upon 
tlie draft' (an iiidienUon of the de- 
gree' of kiatlingOiv ,tlie ..ship) and 
upon tlie freeboard or lielght of the 
.sliip'.s side out of the water (nn in- 
diealioii of the amount of lnio,vaney 
in reserve I, /
Do.spite effort,s by Lloyd's rind 
others lliere wns no genoral innrk* 
iiip; of fillips by controlled legislation 
until tlie Olid of Hie IDtli ceiiliiry, 
.Smnuo] I'llmsoll, British iiioinlier 
of parlinmeiit, .slioeked at tho pro- 
vniliiiR conditions, liogan iiT inilli a
til i;ie.’'i,i Cl ilMiMo lv> have tin,! (IC-gi'ci!
of loading of ships properly rogulai- 
ed, After iiierodible irmililoH and 
many sethnekfh his elforts bora fruit 
when an amendment to tlit' Mer- 
ehanl Shipiiing Act was paflfied In
The typical' iiinderiv “Plimsoll 
klnrk'’ i,s the result of llui tIBO In- 
toniatiomil Load l,.ino convention 
whose recommemlutiops weru. rati* 
fled tiy llie govertmieiil of virtually 
every maiiUrne nation in thOTirld, 
tlui,'. linuging friie l’)im.so]l',s dream 
'of a universal .system 'for ' controL 
lliiR iiafe draft,*) and frcelionrds of 
ships," '.... , ,
As a maUer of pracUcal oonven- 
ionce, governmenlR of marillihc nn- 
tlmis delegate to clirtsificntian no-
hoards and the letters on oltlier .side 
of the; disc indicate the particular 
a.ssigniiig authority, viz. LR—-Lloyd's 
Register; AB—American Biirenii; 
BV'-Burenu Veritas; R,!--Reglstro 
Itnliano; NV—Norske Veritiwj,
ALL THE NEWS IS 
IN THE REVIEW
OPTICAL DEPAKTillJl,
Scioviificallii correct Icvncc in franxcc 







INCORPORATEO Cff MAY 1070,
T M E m E-H 'L'. ............. .
101
. ; l.u('ky Lager lias a “dinracter'';,';.: - 
you JuhI don’t gut ta otlufi' heora. ■;,
;'riiet'e'Hnothlhg like it to wiisfy a ;
;rnan’(itliiri!t, Enjoy,tke.finenivvour'.!..T'.J 
;',of!rr'w]lagwiK-erI.iiekyJ,,ii(iterp:;;.;v'-;'
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I IN AND
i Around Town
i ^Continued From Page Two) i
Susanne, , Christine and David 
Roberts, of Nanaimo, spent the 
week-end with their grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Deveson, John 
Road.
Recent guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Palmer, Fifth St., were 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Comegys, Bondur- 
ant, Iowa, and Rev. Dr. and Mrs. L. 
W. Bumpus, Pittsburgh, Penn.
After being home for a short time 
with his mother, Mrs. Ann Slater, 
Shoreacre Road, Jonathan returned 
to Powell River where he is em­
ployed for the summer months.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Runge, of Ed­
monton have been guests at the 
home of the latter’s brother, Harvey 
Lutz, Shoreacre Road.
A. Waddell, Third St., is a pa­
tient at Rest Haven hospital.
Mrs. H. Bennett returned to her 
home on All Bay Road after under­
going treatment at Rest Haven hos- 
■pital.
To celebrate the 30th wedding an­
niversary of Mr. and Mi'S. Ray Wool- 
ridge, 1086 Verdier Ave., their 
daughters and sons-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Stubbs and Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Combs held a surprise dinner party 
for. them June 8 at Mr. and Mrs. 
Stubbs’ home, 8411 West Saanich
Road. The rooms were tastefully 
decorated with blue iris and pink 
mums, and “Happy Anniversary’’ in 
large blue letters w'as shown on one 
wall. Mrs. Woolridge received a 
corsage of pink carnations and dur­
ing the evening the celebrants were 
presented with a beautiful floor 
lamp. Twenty guests sat down to a 
turkey supper and later in the eve­
ning a two-tiered cake bearing' the 
inscription “Happy Anniversary 
from the Gang” centred the table 
from which tea was served. A toast 
to the honored guests was made by 
Mr. Stubbs. Mr. and Mrs. Woolridge 
were married in Victoria and settled 
in this district at that time where 
they have run a bulb farm. Pacific 
Growers.
The 4-H field day sponsored by 
Malahat South 4-H council, was held 
at Saanichton Saturday. One hun­
dred and eighty members were pres- 
I ent and they received instruction in 
the judging of eight different classes. 
The classes covered rabbits, goats, 
dairy cattle, beef cattle, sewing, 
poultry, gardening and sheep.
Mrs. G. H. Slater, Sr., returned 
to her home on Shoreacre Road af­
ter spending a few days with a 
friend in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Bray returned 
to their home on Rest Haven Drive 
after holidaying for twelve days in 
Salem, Ore.
Mr; and Mrs. C. J. Reimer, Tap-
Dances Curtailed
No further teen age dances will 
be sponsored by the Saanich Pen­
insula branch' of the Royal Canad­
ian Legion.
Speaking for the legion, C. D. J. 
Anderson announced that there will 
be no such dances until further 
notice.
ping Road, attended the annual B.C. 
Ayrshire field day held at the uni­
versity of British Columbia. They 
were accompanied by their son and 
daughter, Douglas and Bonnie, also 
Billie Laird, all members of the 4-H 
club.
A surprise party was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Reimer, 
Tapping Road, in honor of their son 
Raymond who celebrated his six­
teenth birthday last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Roberts re­
turned to Nanaimo after spending 
the week-end at the home of the 
latter’s sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Levar, Patricia Bay 
Highway.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Smith, 
Fourth St., spent a few days at 
Comox.
Yachting and Cruising Take Precedence #)
If you can’t get behind a move­
ment for the good of the community, 
the least you can do is get out from 
in front of it.
Fearlessness Is the mother of con­
fidence.
m
Advent of the summer sun will be the ruination of many a garden 
as its axdent fisherman owner goes to sea. The call of the sea drowns 
out the plea of the garden and those chores around the house for the
greater part of the summer season for many a yachtsman. Cruisers, 
yachts and rowboats, inboards, outboards and every other kind of 




PHILISHAVE ELEC- $1 fJSS 
TRIG RAZOR, No. 7912 i- «
SAMOCA LE II, 35 MM. CAM- 
;:ERA: with :
A leather case'
CROWN 8 MM. movie CAM- 
:■ ERA-'with >- ■




ANSCOCHROME 35 MM. FILM 
—20 exposure roll. 93
50c'Off Special...!.:’ -«-?
NEW: Gift Set.. , Body Tal­
cum, Sliclit Deodorant in travel- 
light plattie, travel-size After 
Shave Lbtioih r H.OO









1) 1 a s i i c c 0 n» 
lainor. 1,2;;
Bro-EIeelrle... 
f o r ij 10 c t r 1 c 
sltavcrit. 1,25
.;N:C,.iv Sji p e fi- 
Hniootli Shave , , , 








111 :'LIGITrER-^With; :B.C;!:€|Oc : 
Crest and Dogwood....
--SCEPTRE ?i-T R;A N-S IS T-GR' ■ 
; RADIO—With'';.; r.;.;:,:,: ■ $Q;88
; FLASHLIGHT -s, Complete;: with ;
-,:'::'':,batteries!'";'; :!■■ ■ ^
!!(2.'cell),:.!
BEACH TOWEL—Extra $-1 63
large, candy striped
TELEPHONE INDEX — Metal 
: with spring Qdc
'; 4ift,:.:1.';. r.......L'.PJ/;!
STAG HAIR BRUSH — Clear 
; plastic with ■ ; ■ $*>00
plastic bristles
EVEREADY G A L A X Y LAN­
TERN—For boat or $■! ^95 
car!with battery'
PIK-PAK JUG—Holds $-8 89
4 : qts;, light; insulated!:;-A ,;
: TIIONGS-Gandals:'! ;




Now oast' and 'froodom 
each month the safe and 
modoiTi way. DALET 
G O L D E N 'rABLE'FS 
combat men.strual pain 
at its sourco.
3 months’ supply fijQjC 
toi’ only , , .
Ask for DALET at your: 
Cunaliiglinni Druggisl today.





LUSTROWARE JUG — Holds I
$098
light, insulated,.........4J
AIR MATTRESS—Fabric $r 95
covered, rubber tf 4
BLINKER LIGHT--For uUlity 
and safety. Plugs into 12-volt 
cigarette lighter on car , . .
: blinks with red light or steady 
white light or both, $4 98 




(By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS)
: Food and drink must necessarily 
have a foremost place in our lives, 
and we ; are, always! interested to 
learn what our forebearers lived on.
Just: two hundred yearn; ago a 
candidate for parliament was ex- 
pec ted to provide a breakfastv for 
his helpers land! constituents; What,
I wonder,: would . oiir! candidates in 
the recent federal; by-election think 
of-having: to provide i this sort of 
thing?
::By the way this feast was given 
aL; the :MP’s, house;:on the election; 
day . The 'meal consisted of 31 pigeon 
pies, 24 sirloins; of; beef, six collars; 
of beef sliced; 10 cold hams sliced, 
244 chickens to; eat with the hams, 
10 buttocks: of beef, six dozen sliefed; 
tongues!' !! edge bones of beef,13 
quarters ;of veal, 44 quarters 'of 
lamb, 56 pounds of cheese, eight 
pounds of chocolate, five pounds of 
coffee, 20 dozen bottles of strong 
beer, 10 hogsheads of beer, three 
hogsheads of wine, and two hogs­
heads of punch.;;,
My dictionary tells me edge-bone 
is another name for haunch bone of 
beef and hogshead is cask of about 
63 gallons capacity.
, One can understand a successful 
candidate; having such a; victory 
feast—but—merely a candidate . v . 
No wonder only the wealthy could 
afford to become MPs, for no mem­
ber was paid for his services.
©Ml
It was a great move forward in 
democratic government when mem- 
bei's of parliament were; given a 
salary, this enabling clever young, 
politicians to stand for office. Gone 
are those old days of; privilege, but 
gone too are the days of largesse-— 
of lavish hospitality of country 
bean feasts, of village fairs; People 
in; this day and age; do not-eat as: 
much as did dur immediate ances­
tors. But: then wages were; low, pro­
duction: costs,:low£ and,; moreover; 
therewas such restricted transport 
that tlie^cxis produced; had: of; 
necessityVto be consuined- ih theirs 
; own docality.-',':; ■
That menu was a feast for strong 
countrymen in England two hundred 
years ago.; Perhaps an account of 
Sooke Day ; provisions will afford 
some interest in 2161, and people will 
say, “I can get all the nourishment 
I need in a few tablets and; three 
glasses of balanced calories”—Give 
me the good old times! ; ;
see; ;:
Transistor Radios 
;Ail/Your' 'TV■ Weeds ’": Antennas ^ installed ^
.....
GR;5-2522 FOR SERVIGE
The human heart rests about 
eight-tenths of a second between 
each contraction!
They like; the 100% “same-as-new” guarantees on all 
repairs the free estimates . . . sensible prices.
They like the way National have their car ready the 
same day! in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, to a complete overhaul . . .. most motorists 
;'choose' National!;!
National MotorSi 819 Yates - Ph. EV 4-8174
Dillnvfxt witli DKIGHTON’a IIRUn 
MKDlOINir., n forniul.v dcvolopinl by 
K. UoIkIiioii. ah hcrballjit of CO yiiarn' 
iitpiirUmoo.
TUI:!| tniMtliUno conHlNtA of n iiunitiur of 
inKrodlniita, Ju«t Ilko tv doctor'H priv 
Hcrlplltm, Ml of wliich Nlmuld, lu'Ip Ui 
rrUovn thn palu AniioclAiiid wlUi iluvin 
llUmuntH.
llo holptid "iintuni’M iviiy'*—Htart iiHliii! 
nWTf 1 ri TON ’ft TIK U It IX KI) 1 at N K ■■toflav '
Bol,t,lo..;!:!'
patheb'S-:day
poriomnla tobii. al ttudllmo qIvb you 
II reitfwl nlfllit-you vtako up lufroilioii. 
you ten i»iy onpersomnia
o3 r
t
for a flood nialil otitl a flOfid inonilufl 




LANTiam '/;■ omal yACCim 
ijels to the root ({f tlic trouhle
A vai'tdnn that i» nwnlWod |lli« an nrilinAry 
iiH'illoiiw l» crffilllcil by iiidPifi'rii nil ovorUia 
world with lilt* r«llt'f of broticlilnl avUimtii 
nimia and Hiiiiid ctdiirrlt. Tlio vncoliiTi Ittiown 
n* I.nntiiton 'll’, li tiikon n fnw drop* nt a 
timo III widor, Onco nViiorbi'd by tbo iniicua 
iiii'ndiriiiK'ii of till) mvtp, inmitli, iliront nnd- 
iiil(iitlii(>i, It Milnitdalw tho pi*fMlui’Ho« o( 
•'anlbbadlM", III# ivitom’i nnlui'nl nnll* 
diilim! wlduli nttnek nnd d*'»troy tlio in-rmi 
and build lip tho Itody'H mlitanco.
IJKNEFITS yOUNO A ND OLD
TaVon Tu'yul.i.rly, Lantlern 'll' frn« br«aUi* 
Imr, I’Diwovnn nluffy ImndanUiiii, Tidliivnn eon*
' 'tin* v"t«ltw, 1» Kftfe.even, for i-oiit'if
puiipb'i iiivalMn and 111* Hited, and dm** not 
V'M'diii'i! bainitul al'lcr."e(T>’,iil<i or liderfert 
■wdli.'oihifr tventwenla,
STOKE'. HOllBB,:!';';,
.-BtiSly 9, a.m. lo 8 „
Sundays and Holidays, Noon to 3 p.m. FREE DELIVERY
Tho wind freshona . . . whitoonps form ... 
tho oanvas fills and you nro under way.
You have ohartod tho oourao, noted roofe 
and ahoalH, oomponsacod for drift and ourront.
Tho lioy at tho holm can stoor a true oourso 
if you have ohoson it well. ,
Any father muHt fool tho magnitude of tho task' 
of guiding his non through life’s unoortain watora. 
VVhat rosponsiblo man oould fool any other way? 
This is Pathorhood . , . tho x'oaliziatlon that 
notliing ill HO important as guidhig your own non
along a fiourso that has maturity of outlook 
;: and ronpon«ibility iLH its dosilnation.
Suoh guldunoo roquiroH a dolioatq touah, Ufo 
mature undorntanding of a man who ha« nailod 
tlioHo wutorn boforo. And uowluiro in thlB 
nndorntaniling more important than in 
tho praotloo of Modoration in all things, inoludln^ 
tluj UHO of whlHky. It in this thought 
which Tho IlouBo of Saagrnm 
vvinhoa to Unvvo with you on Fathor’n Day, 1001.'
imilT A LANTiniCN 
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PERSONAL
UNWANTED HAIR — VANISHED 
away with Saca-Pelo. Saca-Pelo 
is different. It does not dissolve or 
remove hair froha the surface, but 
penetrates and retards growth of 
unwanted hair. Lor-Beer Lab. Ltd., 
5, 679 Granville, Vancouver 2, B.C.
23-4





YOUNG MAN WILL DO ANY KIND 
of gardening. GR 5-1942. 23-4
TO BUY — ELECTRIC SEWING 
machine, portable or cabinet; rea­
sonable. Bo.x Y, Review. 24-1
TO RENT, 2 BEDROOM UNFURN- 
ished house for .luly 1. GR 7-3C58 
after 5:30 p.m. 22-3
MISCELLANEOUS
“COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL4-10GO. 1462 E. 
1st *ve., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
SHOREACRE REST HOME —VA- 
cancies for elderly people. Excel­
lent food, TV lounge; reasonable 
rates. 10103 Third St. Phone 
GR 5-1727. 1-tf
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
BOY OR GIRL, MUST BE U.B.C. 
or Victoria College student, to op­
erate small coffee shop at Swartz 
Bay. Starting SI.15 per hour. 
Box Z, Review. 24-1
PART-TIME DENTAL ASSISTANT. 
Phone GR 5-2209 or GR .5-1741. 
Mrs. W. K. Hamilton. 24-1
YOUNG MAN REQUIRES BOARD 
and room in good home, commenc­
ing July 1. Please Phone GR 
5-2129. 24-2
CARPENTRY, FRA.MING. FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet work. 
Phone GR 4-2030. 26tf
Anthropologist Is Speaker
(By DORIS LEEDHAJVl HOBBS)
TALL GRASS CUT BY TRACTOR 
or sythe. GR 4-2149. 23-4
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islandei's—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 2(jtf
TREES TOPPED, FELLED AND 
cut up by chain saw. GR 5-2737.
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-up. B. Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tt
PROFESSOR WALTER STAUB — 
Piano tuning and repairs. Conser-^ 
vatory Zurich and Vienna. Phone j
23-4,
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- 




time work. GR 5-2264.
PART-
2-tf
ODD JOBS, PAINTING, CARPEN- 
try. Fulltime. GR5-^44. 46tf
HELP WANTED— 
Male or Female
BERRY PICKERS. GR 5-2097. 23t[
WANTED
24-1
CHEMICAL CONTROL OF WEEDS 
and insects in your yard. Call Van 
Isle Pest Control. GR 5-1702 or 
GR 5-2395. 21-4
OLD COUNTRY PAINTER, ALL 
paint work. GR 8-4382 or EV 5- 
2784. Also glazing and roofs paint­
ed. 27tf
14-INCH OR LARGER BAND SAW, 
table saw or radio arm saw for 
cash. Phone EV 4-5387 or Box V, 
Review. 22-4
FOR RENT
4 ROOM SUITE, UNFURNISHED. 
Phone GR 5-2236. 22-tf.
The fascinating work of the an­
thropologist was shown on two films 
on Thursday evening, June 8 in the 
music room of the public library.
These were sponsored by the B.C. 
Indian Arts and Welfare society, 
and had as their guest speaker Wil­
son Duff, M.A., curator of anthrop­
ology at the provincial museum.
After the business meeting, with 
D. Beattie in the chair, Mrs. Tullis, 
past president of the society, intro­
duced Mr. Duff, who explained how^ 
the films came into being, both be­
ing lent by the CBC.
The first titled “Totem” was con­
cerned with the rescue from An­
thony Island in the Queen Char­
lotte’s of all the abandoned totems
TWO THREE-SPOOL GURDIES, 
trolling gear and boat hardware 
for cash. EV 4-5387 or Box V, Re­
view, 22-3
room and board for retired
pensioner, permanent if suited; 
reasonable, in Sidney or rural. 
Write and give phone No., to Box C, 
Review. 24-1
W'ARM, BRIGHT APARTMENT, 
consists of living room, bedroom, 
kitchen and bath. Please phone 
GR 5-2733. 22-lf.
FURNISHED COTTAGE NEAR Ex­
perimental Farm. GR 5-3076 . 22-1
li'OR. SALE—Continued
TWO OIL KITCHEN RANGES, HOT- 
water tank and coil attached, good 
condition, $35 each. Phone Anchor­
age, GR 4-1771. 24-1
# REVIEW'S BUSINESS BIRECTORY 0
TWO-BEDROOM SUITE, 2448 BEA- 
con Ave. Phone GR 5-2654. 24-1
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING DECORATORS—Continued.
S. S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: GR 5-1154 and F,V 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
0. W. RUFFLE
:C.G.A. " :
Public Accountant and Auditor 
The Gray Bldg. - Sidney, B.C. 











Corsages - Wedding Bouquets 
and Floral Arrangements 
for All Occasions 
GR .5-2231 - 2440 Beacon Ave.
T8tf
FURNISHED pR UNFURNISHED 
room with or without board. Phone 
GR 5-2651. - 24-1
21-INCH WELDED STEEL COAL 
and wood furnace, some pipe, $50 
or offer. GR 5-2247. 24-1
MODERN, 3 ROOMS, UNFURNISH- 
ed suite, waterfront property ; new 
frig, and stove; attractively dec­
orated. Rent $75 includes heat 






Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work ^ 
Furniture Sash andv Door 
Frames -T Windows Glazed ; ^ 
Mitchell & Andersoii GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window imd 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
9899 SIXTH ST , SIDNEY 
GR 5-2054GR5-1432 —
Sheet Metal Sales and (Seryice 
Plumbing and Heating 
/iv Oil'-Burners
Residence: Phone:;
2173 Amity Drive ^ - GR 5-^06
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner; Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck.
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
ONE - BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
house. Phone GR 5-1823 . 24-1
THREE -BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
half-acre.. Automatic oil heat, elec­
tric range and hot water. Garage. 





ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS — 
Surplus supplies, lineman’s , belt, 
climbers. ! GR 5-2248. ! 24-1
COMFORTABLE, A T T R A G TIVE 
suite close to Sidney commercial 
area, $50 per month. Box B, 
Review. lltf
MOVIE CAMERA, CROWN 8MM., 
3 lens, practically new, 50% off or­
iginal price, $49. Consider trade 
for 35' mm. Reflex. GR 5-3018.
'::"24-l
SEA COTTAGE, CLOSE TO SID- 
ney, $50 per month. (TR 5-1138.
;15tf
1946 V2-TON PANEL TRUCK WITH 
1952 motor. New phint. Phone: 
p.GR4-i736y : ''p244
from derelict village of Ninstints, 
which could be removed and boxed 
for storage and preservation in the 
museum.
In the film, the audience was 
taken by small boat to tlie island 
where the rows of wonderful totems 
showed where once a flourishing 
village .stood. Mr. Duff gave an en­
lightening and interesting talk on 
the daily life of the Haidas, showing 
that with the advent of the white 
traders, iron tools and knives in­
stead of the chipped rock chisels, 
made the carving of totems a thing 
of great beauty and fine lines. Early 
in the 19th century this took place, 
sea otter fur was a valuable com­
modity, (now sadly, almost non­
existent) and the Haidas profited by 
the barter of these skins. Abalone 
shells from southern California with 
their beautiful coloring were much 
prized and used in inlay work.
It was from the whites that the 
carving of argillite received its im­
petus, and exquisite caskets (boxes) 
and small totems became part of 
their trade output.
The villages flourished, large 
houses with carved and painted 
I house fronts were built. All lids 
came to a tragic end with the epi­
demics of smallpox which swept the 
coast Indian villages, leaving a mere 
remnant of a once flourishing com­
munity..'
These toterns, which this small 
band of young men salvaged, are 
unique, and of tremendous historical 
value; although many were water­
logged and rotten.
Blinding rain poured on their 
tents, water rose until; their ground 
sheets were under a foot of water- 
waves ; dashed on the rocks and 
shingle beds, and prevented the box­
ed totems from being launched and 
towed out tothe' ship. However,
I youth and hardihood saw them 
j tlirougli and this great feat was ac- 
I complished and a goodly proportion 
of the movable totems were saved.
No humans live on the island. 
Deer have eaten the low bushes and 
bird notes are the only sounds heard.
The film was indeed an adven­
ture.
The second was another kind of 
rescue—this time from dust and 
cobwebs! T'or the second film dealt 
with liie absolutely unique and 
superb collection made by the late 
William Newcombe (Billy), and his 
father, a great collector and dedi­
cated anthroi>ologist.
Before our eyes we saw carved 
figures of medicine men, totem 
vessels and all the artifacts which 
belong to the early days of our na­
tive Indians and which have such a 
tremendous value in the history of 
Canada with its present change to 
Anglo-Saxon culture—and conse­
quent integration of the Indian 
bands.
This valuable collection has been 
handed over to the provincial mu­
seum by the provincial government 
and we, the people of B.C. have 
been given a present whose value 
is without price.
Miss Ethel Bruce voiced the 
thanks of the members and visitors 
to Mr. Duff at the close of' the meet­
ing./; /V
NEW PAINT FOR “ 
FIRE; HALL HERE :;:!;
Sidney Fire Hall has changed its :
color. Last week-end members /of; 
the volunteer fire department of Sid­
ney and North Saanich : assembled ! 
at the/ hall to . gi-ye ! it a, new loc^. /! 
The faded white! paint has been coy- / /u 
ered -with a bright green;;: Lettering / 
is,picked out in red.
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Gioverhment Bonded and 
.Registered Gas Contractor / 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. , Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
DOMINION HOTEL
VICTORIA, B.C. 
Excellent Accoininodation ; 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
!.4/"-./Moderate;Rates;,
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
GORDON CAMPBELL
Flooring of AU Types 
— Free Estimates — !
GR 5-1855 ! " . 4.5t£
TRANSPORTATION
Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex- 
pres.s and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE; GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service-—
:;■:/■ upholstery::;/:'
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU;- 
Free Estimates
Patricia Bay Highway - GR 5-2127
BULLDOZERS
FOB HIRE
Excavations ! - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD




TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service
Sinall Appliances Repaired 
— Beacon Avenue —
EV 2-5765 GR5-3012
COTTAGES, APARTMENTS, FURN- 
ished! with /utilities, $35 to ! $75
'!,,-''(Hl!4455i. ^='')!' !,,i-!./';'lltf
FIR wood; kindling AND
planer ends; kiln dried shavings. 
’ ■ Lowery ! & Young Trucking ; Ltd: 
GR!4-i942.'24-4
COTTAGES, SUITES, FOR STEADY 




ORAOKED: EGGS; CHICKEN MAN- 
iire, 40c sack at farm, Glamorgan 
Farm, Sidney! GR 5;2807! v; 16tf
GARDENS TRACTOR ! ROTOVAT- 




IVe Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Indu-strial Motors, Generators/ 
Starters, Etc.
/■'h.''c.'"stacey;
Bus,: GR 5-2042. Res.: GR 5-2663
B. BUITENDYK
FOR HOME BUii.nmo
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
nnd Homo Finishing. 
Panelling.
~ PHONE: GR .5-3087 —
Electrical Contracting
Mftintenance - Alterations 
Fixture,s
— F,stlmatc.s Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
2187 Beacon, Sidney - GR 5-2375
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON' 










REASONABLE; $250 TRANSISTOR 
hearing aid, What offers? 2145 
Beacon Ave. 23-3
49 ROVER 75 Sedan.
50 AUSTIN Wagon . , !
50 MORRIS Minor ! .
51 PLYMOUTH Sedan - . . .$29S
51 METEOR'Sedan.$395
52 CHEV H. R., H. . $495
52 MERCURY Sedan .; - 7-$395
53 METEOR Sedan :.i!-,.K-.$595 
53 CHEV Sedan, R., H. - - .,..$395
53 OLDS 2-Door, R., H.. A-T.;,: . .$495
54 STUDE Lowboy . . . . !. ; . ; $695
54 FORD, R., H. . ; : ..$695
55 VANGUARD !: ., !....,:..... $795
56 ZEPHYR
56 VOLKS ; r .
56 PLYMOUTH Wagon !. ,!: ..;!!$1195
NEW 2 BEDROOM D U P L E X, 
automatic propane heating, elec­
tric range, located off White Birch 






Touirfl . CourtoouH 
SevvicQ
Stand at Bus Depot:
Phone: GR 5-3314
P.O. Bob G8S • SldnoY
DAN’S DELIVERY
' PHONE; Gil 5-22'.2 , .
Heslclenec 0115-2793 
Lawn Mawor Snlesi aiid Service
Shollered Moorage - BoaUs for 
Ilirci - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi • Small Scow Service • Boat 
Building - Boat Ronalrs - Marine 
Railwa.vs • Maoliimsls - Weldors 
rSEllUM hAuhouii, 
Swart'/, Bay Bond 
Operntorf!; R, Mathews, C, Hmld, 
J. Alexaiulei’t
'PHONE "oil 3-2832 — ! ./.■:
„,.! ,::39tf
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidne.y - 0113-2033
We Buy and Soil Antiques, 




PAlNTlNti and OKCOUATING 









30 to 40-Ft- Cedar Poles- ^ 
/ and Socmulnry 'Line Work., ' 
Swartz Bay. Kd. • GB 5-2132
G E N E R A li FURNISHED BED- 
room! private entrance, ground 




STANDARD, TRIUMPH : 
SALES AND SERVICE 
EV 4-8174 819 Yates
FURNISHED
Motel.
SUITES. ' JOE’S 
13tf
COMING EVENTS
DINING ROOM SUITE. 
FourUvSt,, Sidney, GR ,>2;!53.
tHiOd
24-1
SHOAL BAY GROUP OF ST. PAUL’S 
W,A, will sponsor a hat .sale on 
Saturday, Juno 17,10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Door -to-door mail delivery may 
start in; Royal pak'the; last; week in; 
June.
“It all hinges on whether resi­
dents have installed -proper ftinail 
slots' or receptacles; for) delivery J’! a 
post office spokesman': ;^id/last 
week. ;Every home in:the/area/had 
ibeeh canvassed earlier; he said;and 
had, been;;advised that; the, cha;iige- 
bver was taking place. /' ;
A final check is being: made this: 
week; to determine whether the re­
quired percentage of homes is 
equipped to receive mail. A mini­
mum of 80 per cent mu.st meet re­
quirements before Victoria can ap­
ply for permission to institute' home 
delivery of mail. /: ! ! /
The change-ovor will also bring 
Royal: Oak’s postal rate down to the 
four cent level. The four cent rate 
will apply from Victoria! to Keating; 
-;cross Road;:,:,;:! '
-TO'STABILITY!":": '■'/" "/'/-''/-V!
‘IThis will be a hig:step to'wards 
stabilizing the /postnl rate, in the 
Greater Vidloria area,” the post 
office official said. “We have as 
iuan.v ns 100 letters a day at the 
Royal Oak post office 'Ihnt require 
paymeul of a further two cents.”
He warned that; homeowners who 
have not installed. mail slots or re­
ceptacles would be obliged to pick 
up their undelivered mail..at the
Victoria iK)st office.-About 400 houses/
and 12 stores . are in the new de­
livery zone.-
The Royal Oak post office v/ill be 
closed and a subrpostal station estab­
lished. Two of tlie three employees 
at Royal Oak -wilFb to jobs
in Victofia; and tlie" third;.is/retiring. 
One new carrier will be taken on to ;










19,52 MERCURY 4-DOOR AUTO- 
inatic; radio, hooter and turn sig- 
iiids, now seal cnvor.s, now tires, in 
excellent condition, GR .5-2040 or 
;!GIl5-3()33,''/'!'!!';;/;":/!/;!',!/,"'24-1
at Ciciii/riicalre, Sidney,
IN SII^NEY 2-BEDROOM IIOME, 
fii'oplace, part l)astunonl, hot-wator 
licating throughout; Y': block; from j 
j;on. 2 lilock.s from .sh(.)pping COU" j 
tre,; Further: iuformntlon npi)ly 
!.: Box'A, lieviow.-'! !//:.;:’'24-l'






Body and Feiiilcr lU'pnlrs 
Frame and Wheel Align- 
menl
Cur Pnlnllng
Car Upholslery and Top
Uopnlrs
"No Jol) Too Largo or 
'Poo Small”
11.77 V!..,v Si. 
Vancmiver s»t
Body Shop




APPROX. (1 TON, 
:24-l
AUSTIN i V .1 AGUAU • RAMBldilR 
Di.strll)ulor,‘(
TI-iOMAS PLlMLEY
; :I,.TDi '■ ;
Plionc Your Local Ilopresouiativo 
FRANK; MINNR : .
Res.; GU 5-33211; - ItUH.; EV 2-0I21
CYCr-lC, MAN’S, AT AIRPOUT. ALL 
rt.’iuly to ride. Owner Idcntil'y nnd
/: pay- forb ad,: ;;GU;5-2095, ;;;: 24.1
BIRTHS
llAWQI JFFE- -Bo)'n to Mi’innd Mrs. 
A, Rnwcllfto, 2230 Amity Drive, 
SaaniclHon. in Rest Muven Hospllnl 
on ’rnefidny. Miiy 30, a son, Keith 
Francis, Many llianks to Dr, Ro.h.s.
'/;'■/ '■ ' 24-1
2011
IF YOU ARE INJ’ERESJ'ED
in a nioilorn vvalerlronl lionu:
engagements
FRED S. TANTON
242.1 (Jiieens Ave, » .Sidney, llt.C.
. Exterior, 'interior Paintinit ' 
Paperlianging
Free EtdlmnteH —- Oil S-2J3
MP LANDSCAPING
. (JAB-DEN- MAINTENANCE 
Specializing In Lawns and 
lloclicrlcs
10 Years’! 13xpt'ri«i;uto , 
Low K-alc^ Bn iitHuiid (•1-lM l!)l!
B.C. HOOFERS AND 
''INSULATORS'""'■ 
i amis. DIlESBEll, 
BUENTWCOB BAY . GlU-ntfi
Free Estimates, new and old work
RUBBER SlAiPS
of any kind 
for any
purpsi
wit!) expansive view and In'inill- 




PHONE! GR5 ;!(W;! 
EVENINGS GH 5-21)01
TcnHt>rs:arb lnvil!iKl t;t) supply tv 15.passongop school 
l)us i() ho dollviirotl f.o.b. GanKos,: hy July 31; Tho V 
bus iimsl /mcol I he :sl nnclards for const ruction of 
/seliool'lBisfts anti;(H)mply with:/Ro«ulB^
Molta' yiihlclc Act, nncl jvny uBiondmtml/thbrc^
For riiriluH’ 'iii^urniiit.lon (aintaci/thcvScercttiry^^^^^
ur(2i' at Ganges'Slh ' JYnflttrS: to )k‘ 
h(tforoJtine3(),l9h1rl!oMrs.JbhnStAir(lyiScci’etary- 
Troasurei', School District (54 (Gulf Islands); GiingOH, 
B.C,
MAFKlt-Mr. and Mrs. Albert llafor, 
(19,30 EiuJ Saanich Road, nnnnunce 
thii ongagetnent, of their only 
dnuglUDr, .Icrene Adele lo Mr, 
David AVrny Briscoe, of Santa Bar. 
Inira, California, se(!ond .son of Mr. 
C. S, Brl.'iooD, of Sllnor City, Now | 
Mc.-ac.'s. and .Mrs, Florence Bris-'; 
Cm.', fSnnI/J nar!»arn.; Tim wedding I 
will take place nl Sliady Creek i 
- ;United Churel), • Central Snnnu’h. j 
(Ml .Inlv t; Dr. M- VA Lecf/offici;it4
:.:/./:- 24-Vl
I don’t hnv<‘ liny trnutde stalling tlila mild baby . ,. I jwHt give tier 
a pat and tell her wc’ro on nur way to the SIDNKYWAY COllNKH 
, , . and she slarlH every timet
"'Order from I7<i 
TBF RFVTFW
BA'l’MlNG SHOES !
All /-lizca, and ilu'ce colors, in j 
/ ChildrciVn,:! I.adies’ imd /Men-H ;
l>ili.|0ll|.( .mu.;.-., .
moms:/; ". A
.All ol per. pair / /;';./; 44c
»oi' ' !
- Childi'im’^i, :La4iew’.;.«nd Men’s).; '.J
COCHRAN’S SUOR STORK
Beneon Avonie •“ GH-
funeral DIRECTORS
r-»"A 'A'’CM 1)4 M JDC .'.
funeral chapel
Fourth Street, Sidney . **■! GU- rc2‘.)32
Sands.M-orrruARY i-td.'
“The Memorial Chapel of Chlmos” 
QUADRA .ind NORTH PARK HM. 
Victoria, B.C.
:si£mEYWdTr‘€QmjmmAAy:
It|:;,\J3»M;!AVEMI.!K !/%NI» PATPiCIA H,-%V .IlltmW.W
•SIDNEYWAY^^^^^^^^^^^ M SIDNEY SUPER 
: :C^A FE' «
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(By ELSIE WORTHINGTON) 
Some time ago ■ I was given a 
dwarf Rochester peach tree.
Having learned that peaches do 
not like a diet of heavy clay soil 
as my land offers, I prepared the 
site with great care. A large hole 
was dug and two barrows of good 
compost replaced the clay. The little
made the shrub an attractive fea­
ture of the garden during the fol­
lowing winter months. My plant, 
after three years, is now almost 
three feet high and as wide. It 
blooms profusely in May and June 
and moderately for the remainder 
of the summer.
How quickly we become adjusted
THE ^ULF tSLANBS
ISLAND- LADIES 
PLAN FETE FOR 
SUMMER HERE
GALIAIIO
tree was planted with fond hopes. i environment, even to the per-
Two years later it is still alive, still 
small, and certainly not flourishing.
The other day I picked off the 
curled leaves and burned them, and 
gave the tree a belated dusting with 
chloradane for bugs. The poor little 
thing looks quite denuded and for­
lorn. I’m afraid its days are num- 
bered.
However, a garden has its com­
pensations. Take my escallonia 
shrub, for instance. ! understand it 
was a going concern until the Great 
Freeze of November, 1955.
When we tocdc over the garden the 
next spring, we planned to take the 
(then) unknown stump, but didn’t 
get to do it for a couple of seasons. 
To our surprise there was a long 
healthy shoot growing from the bot­
tom: The dead part of the stump 
was removed and the rest planted 
in a more promising place where it 
continued to throw out new shoots. 
ATTRACTIVE FEATURE ’
In early summer we were delight­
ed by a cluster of deep pink, bell­
like blooms, almost an inch across. 
The handsome evergreen leaves
sistent rain of the past spring! In 
chatting with a friend in the village 
the other day, she expressed the 
opinion that we needed some rain. 
To my surprised “What! Already?’’, 
she replied: “We don’t want the 
gardens to dry out too much.’’
I wonder when the scientists will 
get around to controlling the wea­
ther so that we have sunshine every 
day during the summer, and rain 
(when needed) only at night? Surely 
that would satisfy everyone!
DRIVING SHED 
IS DEMOLISHED
Demolition of the old driving shed 
of Salt Spring Island Trading Com­
pany store is being carried out by 
W. Crawford. The site will be used 
for customer parking.
The shed was erected in 1913 for 
use of the horse and buggy trade. 
For many years it provided shelter 
for the Island fire engine.
The sale of mystery parcels will 
be one of the WA contributions to 
the forthcoming Salt Spi’ing Anglican 
Fete on August 2, it was decided at 
the recent regular monthly meeting.
Mrs. E. Faure and Mrs. W. Eagles 
will collect and sell the parcels. 
Mrs. V. Jackson and Mrs. H. Price 
will take charge of needlework; Mrs. 
N. Howland will sell candy and Mrs. 
J. Byron will help with the flower 
stall. Mrs. E. Dickenson and Mrs. S. 
Palmer will assist the evening 
branch with the tea at the fete.
Mrs. G. H. Holmes was, in the 
chair, and took the devotional open­
ing with Mrs. W. Norton assisting.
Correspondence included an in­
teresting letter from the WA prayer 
partners, Rev. and Mrs. D. Whit­
bread, who are leaving the far north 
to spend a furlough in England. 
They plan to visit Salt Spring Is­
land later in the year.
Reports included one from the 
treasurer, Mrs. H. Price, and a 
sewing report from Mrs. V. Jackson. 
It was decided to assist with the 
purchase of Sunday school awards; 
also to send $5 to the Caroline Mack- 
lem Home in Victoria as a dona­
tion to the annual garden party.
Mrs. F. Whalley is enjoying a 
visit from her two daughters, Mrs. 
Violet Olsen, of Richmond, and Mrs. 
Dorothy Collins, Vancouver.
Capt. George Georgeson, Jr., left 
on Sunday night’s Island Princess in 
order to begin the fishing season. 
He will command one of the Tulloch- 
Western Fisheries ships out of Van­
couver this year.
H. Baines, Jr., accompanied by 
his brother Lloyd, and Roger Gra­
ham, went to Vancouver for a short 
trip.
Mrs. E. H. Case spent a few days 
in Vancouver last week, where she 
bade farewell to her sister, Miss M. 
Murray of Kamloops, who left' on 
June 2 by jet aircraft for Germany, 
where she is to be married, and will 
remain there for the next two years.
Mrs. I. Newton has gone to spend 
a few days in the city.
Mrs. H. D. Barner accomparded 
her husband, Dr. H. D. Barner, back 
to the city for a few days. Dr. Ear­
ner commutes to his home here 
every week-end, then back every
TOTAL OF 47 
PATIENTS IN 
HOSPITAL
Total of 47 patients: -w'ere under 
care at the Lady Minto Gulf Is­
lands hospital during the month of 
May.
Three babies were born during the 
month. Patient days for adults and 
children were 392 and newborn, 20. 
There were 25 electrocardiograms 
and one BMR carried out, while 86 
patients were x-rayed and 115 films 
examined.
The following made donations 
which are gratefully acknowledged: 
Mrs. Jean Bell, Tom Mouat, Reg 
Price, M. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. T. Cook, South Salt Spring Wo­
men’s Institute, Mrs. de Macedo, 
Mrs. A. Jones, Mrs. T. Gurney, L. 
Proctor and W. Crawford.
isiaii! Growers km ldi 
ieport diseases M Once
At an open meeting of Salt Spring 
Island Chrysanthemum Society, 
Jack James, retired agriculturist, 
speaking on “Fertilizers and Con­
trol of Diseases and Pests in Vege­
tables”, stressed the importance of 
starting with good seed; the neces­
sity for weed control to give maxi­
mum nourishment to plants, and the 
value of proper fertilizing and culti­
vation.
The use of colored slides helped 
the audience to recognize many 
types of fertilizer to use for the suc-
Sunday night for a busy week in his 
office.
Arrangements will be made to 
have the parish hall windows clean­
ed. Mrs. Holmes closed the meeting 
with prayer. Mrs. G. H. Laundry 
was tea hostess.
Quiet Time On Jubilee
Mr. and Mrs. Maki of Vancouver, 
are guests for a few days of Bert 
Furlong.
Mr. and Mrs. Watts, of Edmon­
ton, Alta., are enjoying a camping 
trip at the A. Karr residence.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Lowery and 
Hugh Lloyd-Walters are home for a 
short holiday from their work at 
Lasqueti Island.
Mrs. F. Brown spent a few days 
at Royal Oak, V.I., recently.
Accompanying Mrs. Fletcher from 
Vancouver is her sister, Mrs. Reg. 
Fletcher, from Montreal, to her
home here for the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmanuel, of 
Seattle, with guests Mr. and Mrs. 
Verzani, spent the week-end at Julia 
Island.
Mr. Ausman is enjoying a visit 
from his sister, and her husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Unwin, from Ver­
non.
Mrs. I. G. Denroche has returned 
from a few days in the city.
Jim Case has arrived from Kam­
loops, in order to start the fishing 
season with Ervin Case, and Ken 
Sater, on the “Georgeson Bay”, a 
packer for the Tulloch-Western Fish 
Co.
Mrs. S. S. Riddell spent a day in 
the city recently.
Week-end visitors were Mr. and 
Mrs. Ron Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Drew, Mr .and Mrs. R. Pearson, 
Miss G. Turney, Miss S. Parker and 
Mrs. Neeld.
cessful growing of vegetables. He 
said that any cases of onion smut 
or potato bactei-ial rot should be re­
ported at once to the authorities, so 
that control measures could be 
started without delay.
A lively discussion period follow­
ed the lecture. Mr. James answered 
many questions and helped his audi­
ence to appreciate the artistic as 
well as the economic value of well- 
grown vegetables.
Austin Wilson, club president, 
thanked the speaker for giving 
time from a busy schedule, and 
spoke of the valuable help received. 
Mrs. S. Clabourne and Mrs. A. Wil­
son served refreshments.
SiiliS OF PiESINTMONS 
ARE MADE ?© JACK SREE|i|
J. W. A. (Jack) Green, popular 
Salt Spring Island resident and 
enthusiastic scout worker, was re­
cently honored by the Sea Scouts at 
a picnic held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Hill, Churchill Road, 
before his departure for Kitimkt.
Mr. Green was presented with a 
leather wallet by patrol leader Gary 
Mouat, who thanked him on behalf 
of the boys for his interest and 
hard work in behalf of, scouting on 
the,'Island.'
Mr. Green Was later presented 
with a pen and pencil set by the 
Scout and Cub committee, who 
warmly thanked him for his efforts 
on behalf of their boys.
The Royal Canadian Legion also 
honored Mr. Green at a farewell 
meeting when a silver tray, orna­
mented with the Legion crest, was 
presented to him with the thanks of 
the members for his splendid work 
with the .boys of the Island. ,
TWO BIRTHDAYS 
AT GALIANO
To honor the birthdays of Mrs. T. 
Bell and her brother, / Joe Silvey, 
24 people gathered at the Bell resi­
dence on June 2, and to also tender 
congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ross Brackett who were celebrat­
ing their 10th wedding anniversary. 
Two large cakes were cut, and the 
birthday song featured.
Present were Mrs. L. Silvey, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Baines, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Silvey, Mr. and Mrs. R. Brackett, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Stevens, and two 
boys, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lowery 
and two children, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Androlonus, Mr.‘ and Mrs. B. Stally- 
brass, Mr. and Mrs. T. Bell, Greig 









Mrs. A. M. Brown, Rainbow Road, 
Ganges, would like to hear from 
anyone interested in joining a lapi­
dary club and workshop.
The club would be sponsored by 
the Salt Spring Island Recreation 
Commission! A minimumbf 15 mem­
bers is required for the club.
IIf-il
Ghristian Science
Services beld in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY;SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m. 
— AH Heartily Welcome —•
-28-tf
Mr.: and - Mrs. George Doughty 
drove'; down from Courtenay ; at ■ the 
week-end and returiied taking Mrs! 
Doughty’s !parerits,; ; Mr;: 'and Mrs! 
Fred 'Srnith,::b^k:with4theni fobj-h 
holiday at the up-island town. - ; >
!!. Mrs. Leslie - Bowerman and > two 
small sons; 'are in; Sidney this week 
visiting her parents, Mr.: and Mrs. 
E. Lassfolk.
:; Miss Penny!; Sniith Is the' guest of 
her grandparents; Mr! and Mrs. W.
J. Smith,; in Vancouver, for a few 
days.
John Scoones and Wally Bradley 
have returned ; from Vancouver 
where they were acquiring,! equip­
ment for contract work in digging 
holes for the power poles on South 
Pender.'''
Capt; John MacPhail has returned 
home from a visit to Sidney.
Mr! and Mrs. Ray Brackett spent 
tlie week-end . with , relatives on 
Galiano.,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Fralic had the 
latter’s cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Flacke, of Burnaby, vi.siling with 
them over the week-end,
Bill Cook arrived from Victoria 
Monday, guest of his aunt and uncle 
Mr. and Mrs. L, J, Armstrong.
Mrs. W, W. Lynd was called to 
Winnipeg Saturday, owing to the 
sudden passing of her uncle. Daugh­
ter Mrs. Ed WocHir()w, who has been 
with her mother at Beaulyrest the 
pa,st week, cancelled her scheduled 
flight homo to Regina, and will re­
main on at the Lodge until Mrs. 
Lynd returns. .
Mr, and 'Mrs. George Mullock are 
Vancouver vi.sitor.s this week, 
Norman Jackson has returned 
home from the Lady Minto hospital, 
■!Ganges.
Wm. Cochrane has I'etuntod to 
Vnncoiiver, after; spending a; week: 
at his .suminor home, Jiuiipor Hill, 
Cecil Wight. on holiday from Vie- 
torin, spent a Jew (lays with the 
Lniirlo Auchtorlonies last wook: ! " 
Frank Johnsoiv has,returned lionuv 
from Sidney.
Mr.s. May Gardner is the giiesl of 
Mrs. Ed Woodrow, at Boiuityrost. 
She arrived frilm Vancouver on Run* 
day,
summer SCHEDULE
:ALLiTIMES Are ; LOCAL ^ DAYLIGHT,' A^ING! TIME;;
IN EFFECT MAY 18, 1861
SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
VESUVIUS-CBOFTON FULFORD-SWABTZ BAY
f M.V.':iGEb.;'S.:PEARSON';;":!", !-,■ 'BEL'TA:' PRINCESS!': and/or- 
(Clearance 11 feet) MOTOR PRINCESS
Daily except Sundays: and Holidays ; ! ! feel) ;
Lv. Vesuvius 7 : Lv. :Grofton 5 ; Daily exceptjSunday ; and Wednesday. r ft h
; 7.15 a.m..! ! V
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M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS (Clearance 12 feet)
Serving SALT SPRING - GALIANO - MAYNE - SATURNA 
and the PENDER ISLANDS
Lv.
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Port Wa.shington . 
Swartz Bay ! ! ,.: 
















Moimurhig a lilGTj feet 8 inches high tty 7 feet <1 indtert in tllameier, 
the B-A Tepee in big enough—strong enough—for all IiIikIm of family 
fun, Made froni heavy gmijto plastic . . . buelisldii coloured amt 
decorated with brigiil/ituiinn dosigiiH. Comes coiuitlelo with Iwo-pieco 
Jnetal Centro pole and metal tent jK.'gs,
' '' ■ ' 'rTieB-AIV'pivtiswellventilated'
front tlto Rpilom and haw a rear 
''lookout’’window,
Iter h.'ickvnr/l Tnilinn upriBinpffli 
; pIcnicM tmd outiligw .,. ymi’ll 
lind dozens of Tim uhcm for your 
U-A'l'i'pee, Geloueforyour fnmll.v
frmu vour frlondly. »ie(f>W*nnrliood
.Mr, B-A now I
7"
Tuesdays
l/v, FULFORD . , / / 
. Saturna, v',/'',
! Port; Washington . . 
Swartz Bay, ,■
Port WashingUin 
' ■ Village Bay ,!" ; , /, 
Montague Harbor
'Ar. „GnhRo4- ...
Lv. GANGES' " ' '
7Monlague Harbor 
! ,;: V'lllpga Bay !, ., /:. 
Port Washington 
' , Swartz Bay !
Port VVnshington ,, 
Village Bay 
7 Salurnu: 77:/. . 
Swartz Bay , .. . ,7. 










. 2.40 p.m 
. 3.10 p.m








Lv. FUI,RORn 3.10 a.m.
,! f^trlK Bay !.;,/..;7,:,:;:: 3.55 a.m,:
, . Fulford 0,35 n.m,
7 Port Washington „ r 40.35 n.m. 
Vdlage Bay 11,00 a.rn,
Montnmte/Hm-bor . ,11.30 a,m, 
Ar, Ganges !„::/, 12,20 p.m.
Iw. GANGES , . . 12.45 p.m.
Montague Harbor , 1,25 p.m,







fiwnrtz Bay . ,.
Ar. Fulford /,. 7
: '2,00 p.m.
'2,45 p.m. 









MAY I3E PURCHASED 'lA/lTH 
YOUR B-A CREDIT BOOK
THE BfllTiSH AiERIWM OH. COMPANY mm
Maili>rkt
Guilmm i.s proud of llm 11 boys 
who have :m admirable record of 
vviimiug 1,5, out of 16 eauoe ruceK. ,, 
The sleek Mermaiii went to, Cul- 
l,uf. I.,akeiast week-end 'and won the 
first race <if the ll-man oiino(r race,,, 
llien lost the Kec(,iiui, ! ;
These inen train very hard, and 
it wa.s the first time they had over 
paddled in fresh water, nrul found 
t'lulte a dillcronce ,m tap wmglit, 
tiro captain of thiitetehm Iw '.lohn 
Crocker, with Joe, Harris, . stroke; 
Dave .Louie, Dan Daniels, Gar,v Har- 
>iii. Oiii'dou EUioll, Don: rmd Jlap- 
tiste Louie. Elmer, Jim nnd Ken 
Siinrpson. Their nent race will ho at 
Gooseberry Point, iu the Uniti’d 
Slates! All Galiand eyes will he on 
tins Mermaid, hoping for another 
‘ win/,'
Fridays
Lv. FULFORD . , , ...
; Baturua ,
Port Wa.shington . . 
Swartz Bay . . 
Port Wa.slringten . 
Village Bay , .. 
Montague Hariror 
Ar. GANGER 
lAf. GANGER 7 7
Montague Harbor 
Village Bay,
J'ort W.'i.slungten , . 
.Swartz Bay ■'




i - Swartz "Bay,!'!',.










.. 4,40 p.m, 
,. 5,1!V p.m,
.. 5,40 p.m,
, 0.50 p.m 
. 7,40 p.rn,
: 6.20 p.m;
0 na p nr 
: tL'IO p.rn.
, 10.55 p.Pl/ 
11.30 p.m,
Sundays
Lv. FULFORD ., 7 . . . 
Swartz Bnv .. ,!; 
Fulford
Port WnRliingtnn . 
Village Bav 
Montague 4 (arltor 
Ar. GnngeK
Lv, GANC.F.S ' '
Mohingue Harbor ' 
Village Bay 
' Snturna '
J'ort, Waainng'ton , 
Swartz Bay , ' :




















NOTE! Meutatiue Harbor is the port of Call for na'llano Island, Vipaw 
; Bay for Mayne Island. Port, Wanlibigten for the Pender’lalantls. 
For luformalinu in regard lo bun aervice please phone THF. VANCOU­
VER ISLAND COACH LINES at Victoria, EV .5-4411.
Gulf l»laiikc]s Ferry Coinpany (1951) Limiteil
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Land of Dreams and Summer Sun
Lt.-C'mdr. and Mrs. W. Walker 
and three children of Victoria, spent 
the week-end at their summer home 
on the Island.
After an absence of eight months, 
Mrs. Marie C. Craddock, and daugh­
ter Patricia, have returned and 
taken up residence in their Camp 
Bay home.
Stanley Lettner spent a few days 
in Kelowna on business last week.
Mrs. B. A. Trump has returned to 
Kelowna after spending a week at 
Bedwell. She plans to return for the 
summer with the two younger 
daughters, when school closes.
Busiest man on the Islands these 
days is census taker Herbert Spald­
ing. He reports work going well with 
South Pender finished, and North 
Pender nearly so. Saturna, Mayne 
and the smaller islands to go.
The nigh: time peace and calm of 
Bedwell Harbour was broken in the 
wee small hours of the morning last 
Friday, when a helicopter shattered 
the quiet, and kicked up a dust 
storm jus: back of the Trump resi­
dence around 4 a.m. It was an air- 
sea rescue mission. HMCS Fraser, 
anchored in the Bay, turned up a 
cadet suffering an attack of acute 
appendicitis, and the helicopter was 
set down to pick up the lad, and fly 
him to sick bay at Naden. All ended | 
happily, and everyone went back to ! 
bed.
John Scoones and Wally Bradley, 
of North Pender, have been awarded 
the contract to dig the holes for the 





Christopher and Donald Diel were 
hosts at a party in the Hope Bay 
hall, Pender Island, Saturday eve­
ning, June 10, celebrating Chris- 
toplier’s 12th birthday, and also hon­
oring all those having June birth­
days among their young friends. 
These included Sharon Bowerman, 
Mary Johnson, Faith Brackett, 
Margaret Amies and Billy Logan. In 
all, 22 guests made the rafters ring 
in merriment as they square danced, 
played musical chairs, blind man’s 
bluff and other games.
Climax came when the balloons 
decorating the hall were taken down 
and the guests went through the
manoeuvres of the square dance, 
holding a balloon in each hand.
A birthday cake of grand propor­
tions, bearing the names of the six 
special children, with a candle for 
each, graced the refreshment table, 
and six united puffs extinguished the 
flames in a twinlding. Hot dogs and 




VIA GULF ISLANDS PORTS
THE M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS 





The land of dreatns ... a summer afternoon, the blue sea and 
the trees above are a local recipe for gentle relaxation. The ingredients
are everywhere in the district and the candidates for the treatment 
swarm here frbm many leagues away. Here is a sample of the course.'
Pender
<By V. SHIRLEY)
The Rev. and Mrs. John Romeril, 
and four children, stopped at Hope 
Bay last week on the United church 
mission boa:, Melvin Swarthout, and 
picked up the boxes of clothing for 
the west coast needy Indian fam­
ilies. A quiet nieetingf of the United 
church women was held bn the boat, 
and the Rev. Romeril told of his 
work up and down the coast from, 
Bamfield to Estevan Point. The 
littlest Romeril is only three months 
old . . . John Scoones and Wally 
Bradley' will .soon be making earth 
and gravel fly on South Pender 
when they' start punching down the 
/ holes for the power; pbles V j// The 
/3trawberTy,/seasbn/is}herei/ahd with 
sosmUch/; rbin,/they'are large and 
/ rlusciousL/And! the /Strawberry/Tea,:
TMiE GULF iSLjmm
structing a modern dwelling on his 
Armadale property—a very attrac­
tive little home, too . . . Work on 





A resident of Pender Island for 
40 years, Mrs. Nellie Blatchford, 84, 
passed, away in Vancouver, oh Wed­
nesday, June i, after a long illness./
■ Mrs. Blatchford visited on Pender 
shortly after she lost her Husband 
during the First World War, when a ; 
Red Cross/ hospital /where / he' was 
recovering from wounds,’ was bomb­
ed/ in France/ In 1921 she built a
// / oh Wednesday, ; June /21' will feature/ home/ at Port/ Washington : arid/; had
■1.
/ lota of them,/ all wrapped/up iri shprt- 
■ cake/arid/whipped'-crearn./It’s: to/be; 
held at/The Glade and the UCW are 
/ working hard to make it a/success./ 
Other features this/year; too, but 
you ’ll ha ve to attend to see . • . Is 
the saddle Horse that; arrived on the 
Island wi:h some fanfare last week,
/ a / palomino? It has the coloring. 
Horses are scarce / on THe/ Islands 
now. Rather a pity, especially with: 
everyone struggling with grass . ./. 
There is something new on Pender 
—a roadside snack bar ,dispensing 
milk shakes, ice cream and other 
^ light refreshments. The Doug Dodds 
are operating the stand, and it’s on 
the Main Road—a boon, to travellers 
. . . Another/new house is going up 
/on Pender,/George Pearson is con-
resided/there ever/since.;
; -A. daughter, Annie, predeceased 
her./ / She / is :survived - by one /son, 
Ernest, / of Vancouver, two grand­
daughters, and two great-grarid- 
daiighters. / Funeral services/ \yere 
held in Varicouver on Saturday,/at 
the / Harron Brothers Chapel 0;f 
Chimes./'/■:•■-/■■■ //:// '■,/:
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Alexander, 
Ganges Hill, announce the engage­
ment of their elder daughter, Susan 
Elizabeth, to Patrick Parker, Cal­
gary, formerly of Salt Spring Is­
land. The wedding will take place 
on June 19 at Our Lady of Grace 
church. Rev. Father W. Mudge will 
officiate and celebrate the nuptial 
:mass.';'L:
J. W. A. Green was a guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. M. J;/ Field in Vancou­
ver for a few days before/proceeding 
to Kitimat to take up his new posi­
tion as chartered accountant for a 
■Vancouver; ;■ firm/,'
■ Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Sharland/and 
:Mr. and: Mrs. Jack /McNulty, / all/ 
residentsofyesuyiusBay/are/leav- 
/ ing shortly; on /a/ /circular//trip by 
fnotbr and ferry to / Coriiox /': 'West- 
view, Sechelt/Peninsula,/ Vancouver, 
Victoria and back to Salt Spring 
Island.
/ Dr. Nor/ah ; Huglies, assisted / by 
Miss A. ; Herd/; received // about 70 
guests who called, at the /United 
church:manse last Tuesday/evening 




Dr. Ted Jansch successfully re­
trieved the Salt Spring Island Lions 
club gavel from the Duncan Lions 
club on Saturday night. The occasion 
was the installation dinner held in 
the Maple Bay Inn by the Duncan 
group, and attended by / 30 Salt 
Spring/Island Lions and guests/
The gavel, which may legally be 
taken by another club, is now back 
home in watchful card of Tail Twis­
ter Dr. Jansch. :;//^
An evening of dancing followed 
the dinner. Songs by Salt Spring 
Lions trib; Don Morrison and Irl and 
Wayne Bradley, added to the plea- 
sure of a very enjoyable evening. A 
special ferry brought the pari/y back 
f rom'"Cr of tori .///:/,'/:.•:>';





STYLE SHOP on Beacon 
Avenue . . . for LADIES' 
and CHILDREN'S WEAR
SCHOLARSHIP 
FUND AIDED BY - 
DONATION TEA
Donation tea in aid of HMS 
Ganges Chapter lODE annual schol­
arship for a graduating student in 
the Ganges high school, was held in 
George’s parish hall on June 8,St.
when an enjoyable afternoon was 
spent by about 1.80 guests.
, Mrs. Earl Hardie, regent, assisted 
by Mrs. W. M./ Mouat, received the 
guests, who included friends from 
many parts of the Island, and mo.st 
of the school teachers.
Pouring tea were Mrs. G, H, 
Holmes, Mrs. V. C, Be.st, Mns. W. N.
McDermott, and Miss Dean at the 
table centred by a magnificent bowl 
of red,/ \vhite and blue flowers, ar­
ranged/by Mrs. E. /Worthington;
Mrs. /Bishop Wilson, first vice- 
regent, was general convener of the 
successful affair, assisted by mem­
bers of the chapter and the follow­
ing volunteer student helpers from 
the school: Sally Barker, Faye Beri- 
riett, Joyce Coels, Pat Galbraith, 
Louise Lorentsen, and Barbara New- 
;man.//■■
were; served by/ members of the; 
Women’s Association.
- //Mrs. ; /E//; J.;; Ashiee/:paid /;a//brief- 
visit to/ her sister'/MisS; Joyce /Her- 
rbd, in Vancouver.
Rey. G. H./ Underhill; and/ Mrs; 
/Underhill, / Calgaiy, are visitmg//Mr. 
UnderhiU’s sister, /Mrs. /Frank Fred- 
erickson/ Ganges, and brother Ray 
Underhill, Walkers Hook. Ori leav­
ing Ganges they will spend a few 
days in Seattle visiting relatives be­
fore returning to Calgary. Rev. Mr. 
Underhill is assistant curate at St. 
Barnabas church; in Calgary;
Miss Jennifer Graham, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bradley, 
Baker Road, left recently for Mus- 
koka, Ontario, where she will spend 
the summer months. In September 
Miss Graham/ will enter Ottawa 
Civic Hospital to begin training in 
i medical technology. : /
grows into a stronger, more pro­
tective love for the mischievous, ex­
plosive five-year-old. Grandparents 
have the urge to protect small boys 
from the consequences of their mis­
chief and inquisitiveness. Grand­
parents, especially grandmothers, 
only see halos over tousled heads. 
Oh,/well! we only have them for 
periods of short duration ; . . a 
little sympathy and indulgence can’t 
be too harmful.
Small boys have a directness that 
is rather disarming .././the other 
night just before ; bedtime, young 
John, sitting by the window in his 
pyjamas, spied a new moon in the 
sky. Shutting his' eyes.very tightly,/ 
he announced, “I’m making a wish.’’ 
After a minute or so of great con/; 
centration his eyes; flew open and; 
looking up/at the moon, said;/ “I’ll 
give you till;! count ten,’’, which he 
proceeded to do // . ; one/ two, three, 
four/ / five—very slowly / he; cOurited 
lip to tenHe looked; all around . .;. 
nothing had happened,. at least not 
what he was expecting. He slid- down; 
from the; window/ seat ;and; headed 
for bed, rriutteririg:/;“Darn, it didn’t 
'work.’’,;-;;;./:;//';
Lv.—Vancouver . 8.15 a.m. Lv.—Sidney ,. 4.00 p.m.
Lv.—Steveston 9.00 a.m. Lv.—Saturna ; , 5.30 p.m.
Lv.—Galiano .......... 11.00 a.m. Lv.—Hope Bay .. 5.50 p.m.
Lv,—Mayne Island .... .11.15 a.m. Lv.—^Mayne Island .. . . . 6.30 p.m.
Lv.—Hope Bay.. ... 12.00 noon Lv.—Galiano . /........ .. 6.45 p.m.
Lv.—Saturna ...... . 12.30 p.m. Ar.—Steveston . .. 9.15 p.m.
Ar.—Sidney ... ----- 2.00 p.m. Ar.—Vancouver ........
THURSDAY
. ,10.00 p.m.
Lv.—^Vancouver......... .. 8.15 a.m. Lv.—Sidney ........ .. 4.00 p.m.
Lv.—Steveston ____ , 9.00 a.m. Lv.—Port Washington . , 5.00 p.m.
Lv.—Galiano ........ . . .11.00 a.m. Lv.—Mayne Island ,, ,. 5.40 p.m.
Lv.—^Mayne Island ... ..11.15 a.m. Lv.—Galiano . . ... - ./. 6.00 p.m.
Lv.—Port Washington: .12.00 noon Ar.—Steveston . .... . . 8.30 p.m.
Ar.—Sidney ./1.00 p.m. .Ar.—Vancouver ...... 9.15 p.m.
FRIDAY
Lv.—Vancouver . ...../ ,/ 5.30 p.m. Ar.—Steveston :/12.45 a.m.
Lv.—Steveston ...---- _ 6.15 p.m. Ar.—Vancouver . / .. ;. 1.30 a.m.
Lv.—Galiano .8.15 p.m.
Ly.—Mayne Island ... .. 8.35 p.m.
Lv.—Hope Bay ...:... .950 p.m.
Lv.—Saturna ........ - ..9.45 p.m.
SATURDAY
Lv.—Vancouver .;.; _ 
Lv.—Steveston -.;. -. 
Lv.-C!aliano / ;/.
Lv.—Mayrie Island /. 
Lv.—Hope Bay _;. -. 
Lv.—Saturna ... -;. /. 
Ar.—-Sidney; - J;
Lv.—Vancouver ... - - 
Lv.--Steveston ......
Lv.—Galirino . /-. .. - - 
Lv.—Mayne Island . - 
■ Lv.—Port Washington 
Ar.—Sidney ;...,;. - - -
, / 8.15 a.m.



















. 4.00 p.m. 
... 5.30p.m/ 
/. .: 550 p.m. 
: . 650 p.m.





Lv.—Saturna ./... /;////.//5.30 p.m.
Lv.—Hope Bay..............5/50 p.m,
Lv.—Mayne Island ... I; / 6.30 p.m. 
Lv.--Galiano ....//A... 6.45p,nL 
Ar—Steveston 915 p.m;
Ar.-—Vancouver ........ 10.00 p.m.
NOTE : *1. v..* . « .w,... —J, —tr ----- ; w . ' w
/ Cambie, ;41st and /Oak; aiKfv 70th and 02dt. ;,;Ph<me MFCJtual 3-2^1 
for pick-up.
NOTE: 'Transport atiori be tween V ancouver and Steyestori; is / available ;by //;
; ; ;/: /chartered/ bus/arriving/atsand departing fromi/tbe ^
Depot, 150 Dunsmuir Street.
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION, CAR AND STATEROOM 
RESERVATIONS: Call Vancouver: MUtual ;3-4481; Victoria /EV3-72S4.
COAST FERRIES LIMITED
150 DUNSMUIR//STREET/;;,;yANCOU^ 3, B.C.
Sidney - Saaniciv - Brentwood 
arid Victoria
DAY OR NIGHT—Ono call iilnco.s all details ine
capalile hands---Phone
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS
.the I'lour/; ■








Whnt would the world do without 
griindinotlior.s'? Yesterday 1 looked 
afl'M' .Tny Palrii'i' ouv rad hiexh'd, 
seventeontl; of Ireland, grandson, It 
took, tliree iieoijle to carry in tlie 
paraplienalia necessary to look af­
ter :„liiin/ for, tl>e 
(I a y , Cleopatra
■/'g
funeral CHAPEL




h e e n equipped 
any lieller: wlien 
> I slie / setout to 
l | s 1) a ,r e iAnthony/.
■ I There wris'///tlu! 
n/sinall erilv ‘ corn- 
t I plete; <,\villi '/bed­
ding, /1. 0 vv;o 1 .s;, 
eb’iviv clotlies' and' 
safety/ irias,. Tlierii., 
was si>ec:ial soap,
.'dciim powdori linliy .oil/and a foot-, 
higii slack of diapers, '.rherc waS; the 
tluii'irio.s case with its boltlo/s of for­
mula luid the preeiou,s liahe hlm-i 
.self, ni admit l\e is a pretty iiniiort- 
ant addition to the fanvlly , /. it I'las 
taken u.s over *10 years to produce 
oiu! red lunided Wil.son,
I'll forgotten how a,inf)idexti'ouM: a 
.mother has to be , , . slie, iriust l)e 
alile to .get a meal witli a l,)aby on 
hei' liip. to eat liw/own meal with
And, for yoiii' 
I'cglsH'i’i’d ,uf
c I rid,n 111},!, y/un
convonioncu youf prescript ion 
Pitch of'our I'nni’/ jocaiiuns
is
Iu, .'Si'i.'iu'i,' ;i . rclili niori' ri'.idily.
LIWIITKD
PRE/CRI[»TION CHKAM/T/
Dfun'las n( View 
F<ii1 Rroad
Uoclors' Medical Clliile 
-KV bllOS Medical AHH lUdg,
nid«. 11V S-rthlit 
KV2-SI9I,
Covers the Islands! 






one lumd and .sing a lullaby while 
planning wlint to have for dinner. 1 
linve not forgotten how to burp a 
small baby l-uif I’d not got top 
mark.s for diapering the eherub . , . 
before the day wa.s out I gave up 
on the fancy folds and rovei’led to 
tlie old,, fn.shipned threo-cornored 
folding.:..,
/ EUTUHE,'UNCERTAIN// ////■".
When a .•unall hand, pink a.s an 
npiilo Ido.ssQm ciirl.s around your 
finger it inakes, your hearl skip, a/ 
heat/../,/. whal dpu.s tlie future hold 
for today’s Iriilies?, Never was a fu-., 
ture uncertain, so unpredictable,. 
Perluip.s we are too fcarfiil’. , , iier-/ 
lilip.s tint/ clilltweii of, today will ■ in- 
■ lierit a ,Kreat /ip.!eiulid/futureAvlieii 
/.the, secret.^ ol, llie,, iiiiiyerao,. will be 
iirdoeked and u.‘ie(l for man's do 
liglil iii.stead of lii.s di;slruetion. ’ 
'rhe/nice : piirt : of being a, /grand* 
mother is .having grandeliililren to 
love for a few: hours at n 11 me. 11 
take,<1 the strength aiuI stainina of 
youtii lo earo for children 2-1 hours a 
(layi ft i.s iileasaiit in have part'iits 
|)lck up their child when Hie day i,s 
done. Grandparent’s love is 
,'uui generous fait tlielr strength cnii 
not keeii uji to the demand.s and en­
ergy (tf small cliildren, Even tiny 
hnbieH uapilre constant enre. . , . 
How ,s'.vei'i ilioii an., my pci 
And I'ci
/, 'i’hy. pants , ... , ,how /wet. ' / 
liiveii witli wet paut.s, ,;i tiny fia'oy 
is mifduy sweet . . . I retilly inean 
it.;;Tlie,y'are so lielpless./so defence*
1 le.'ia, .l|,,, 1.1 aanl lo prtqecl. .yoiii 
j thought li forwani a few years and 
I see a harem*.scarom hoy / witli 
j grubby h.aiul.s.. seratehed kiiee.s and 
turn. iT ouser-'j ■ , i,»oy vvno eon 
tl'iink ol,' and set; into" mere mis­
chief in an hmir Hum an adult could 
llilnls i)o;:;;ib!e. ' An angel ' wilb ' a 
dcvl! brilting' in; liie big 'blue eye*!/ 
«o very far removed . from ;tlie in* 
'pO'Cerit''sleeping 'babe,/ . ,, , ''' '//,;
f.ovi/' is a sitrmigi,' emoLiei!i - , , 
the tender love for the brilpleset baby
/ir I’rci' bfune delivery phone CVt /i-
/fMi nDiT womocoMC/MaM.CAimwfl'it,.;:/
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Hanii li®lds Call Sa^e Li¥@s «
Many students were honored for 
proficiency and progress in their 
school work at the annual awards 
day assembly held at North Saanich 
high school Friday afternoon.
Mrs. G. H. Swainston, educational 
secretary of HMS Endeavour Chap­
ter lODE, supported by flag bearer 
Mrs. Lawler, presented two books 
to the school library, “Traitor’s 
Moon” an d “Never Dies the 
Dream”. The volumes were accept­
ed by council president Bob Sey­
mour.
Rotarian G. R. Scholefield pre­
sented student-of-the-month plaques, 
based on the 4-Way Test, to Chris 
Osborne for the month of May and 
to Judith Petherbridge for June.
Credit Union essay awards were 
presented by Mrs. R. Tutte. To 
Nancy Miller went cheques for $15
for her essay on “Saving While at 
School” which won first prize in the 
local contest and third in the pro­
vincial finals. Linnette Lannon was 
awarded second prize in the Sidney 
Credit Union contest.
BAND PLAYERS
Parent Band Aid committee 
awards of plaques and cheques for 
$5 went to Linda Douma and Doug­
las Brown for proficiency on their 
instruments, while Georgina Batch­
elor and Ted Kerr were honored for 
progress in band work. Band presi­
dent Mrs. S. Dear and conductor S. 
N. Magee made the presentations.
Diane Hulme received the French 
government’s book award for out­
standing work in French 91, while 
Dick Turley was called to accept an 
award for showing the most im­
provement in French 20. Mrs. H.
Ford, staff member, made the pre­
sentations.
The North Saanich high .school 
PTA gave cheques totalling $90 in 
the form of $10 awards for excel­
lence in the practical arts. Recipi­
ents were as follows: home econom­
ics, Elaine Erickson (X), Dorothy 
Ditlevson (XI), and Lorraine Knut- 
sen (XII); art, Laverne Thomas, 
Linnett Lannon, and Pamela Thorn- 
ley and Marjorie Hillis (tie); com­
mercial, Judith Petherbridge and 
Janet Hartshorne, Judith Pether­
bridge also received a silver pin for 
shorthand speed (120 words per min­
ute) and a bronze pin went to Berth 
Myers (100 words per minute).
Mrs. W. R. Orchard, PTA presi­
dent, in making the awards an­
nounced a new series of crest 
awards for the junior high school 
grades, one crest to be given in 
each division for proficiency and one 
for the most progress made.
Proficiency crests were presented 
by Mrs. Orchard to Juliana Cox 
(VII), Marilyn Clark (VII), Linda 
Slegg (Villa), Linda Wilson (Vlllb), 
Kathleen Lund (Vlllt), Marjorie 
Hillis (IX), Nancy Miller (IXb), 
Carol Clayton (IXc).
Recipients of the “most progress 
crests” were: Brian Parish (VII), 
Ian Stewart (VII), John Oliver 
(Villa), Gary Ruffle (Vlllb), Paul 
Griffith (Vlllt), Bob Vanderhorst
(TXa), and Judith Turley (IXc). 
GRADUATION PICTURE
Grade twelve graduates, 32 in 
number, each received an enlarged 
copy of their 1961 graduation photo 
as a gift of the PTA.
Valedictorian Bob Seymour and 
high honor student Edwin Donald 
received the Reader’s Digest and 
McLean’s Magazine subscription 
gifts. C. C. Inkster congratulated the 
boys and made the presentation.
Track and field trophies were 
presented by G. Milburn to Maeva 
Doherty, Anne Aylard, Sue Kelly 
and Bonnie Reimer. Mrs. J. Kelly 
presented boys’ cups to Ted Tutte, 
Mike Nunn and Allen Kelly. For 
winning a trophy three years in a 
row Mike Nunn was presented with 
a replica for permanent possession. 
Tiara Doherty and Ted Tutte re­
ceived book awards for all around 
assistance and participation in ath­
letics.
Six students li-sted below were 
named to attend various workshops 
and conferences during the summer. 
Each will be assisted financially by 
the sponsoring club or committee.
Band conference and workshop to 
be held at UBC: Sandra McVinnie 
and Linda Wilson.
Red Cross Conference at Royal 
Roads: Penny Clark and Linda Wil­
son.
United Nations Conference at
UBC: Edwin Donald, Diane Hulme 
and Victor Eng.
During the assembly, reports 
were heard from the officers of the 
majority of the student organiza­
tions. They included Robert Sey­
mour, senior council Nancy Miller, 
junior council; Linda Douma, Red 
Cross; Bernice Pedersen, Inkspot; 
Lynn Watson, future nurses; Yvon­
ne McLeod, future teachers; Melvin 
Dear, band; Marie Milburn, major­
ettes; Victor Eng, chess; Shirley 
Kerr, drama; Edwin Donald, United 
Nations.
The North Saanich high school 
band, under the baton of S. N. Ma­
gee and the school cheer leaders 
provided a change of pace during 
the pre.sentations.
. , more.neiax; more, onv; 
(a :Caoadlan 'Paeific; H
See Canada’s Rockies, lakes> rivers, countryside^ 
;frona; West t East-from the comfort of Canadian 
iPacifi(j Scenic Domes. You can relax . . . enjoy 
wonderful meals Lave a ;better holiday and
save money in the bargain while your dependable 
engineer does the driving for you^ Ask about big 
■sayings oh
Last Wednesday ‘ proved unexcit­
ing for Little League fans with 
Brentwood Flyers beating Deep 
Cove Bombers 14 to 4.
Richard Stansfield pitched a good 
close game, backed by a very tight 
field. Bomber pitchers Jim Hart­
shorne, Ricky Pumple and Jimmy 
Darkes failed to hold down the hard 
hitting (Flyers.
At Sidney ANAF Braves whipi>ed 
the Aces 29 to 3 with pitching hon­
ors for the Braves going to Wayne 
Ruffle. Legion pitchers Bill Clarke 
and Terry Ellison just couldn’t seem 
to getThe ball over the plate, allow­
ing numerous unearned (runs^ ^ ^ 
r Saturday’s games were both rain- 
odout.'" ■
( ' It was a fielder’s holiday Sunday ; 
at Deep (Hove with Doug Hannan and 
I Bob Mc(Hutche6h pitching. Veiry few 
j hits were allowed and stikeouts were 
the (order of the day ( Ani attempted: 
(steal Lome changed: the course; of 
the game for Deep Cove and Braves 
won 3 to 1.
(i At: Sidney;;Legidh Aces downed fhe; 
Flyers (j3ytp;; 6(; Boh ( Johnstone ; and 
Jeff ;Peace^pitched arfair;;game(fof; 
Brentwbod;( but : field (errors (w 
costly. Ray Perry was;: the;(winning 
pitcher(: Big hit \ of: the. game (was; 
Stahley(Collin’s three-base; hit driv­
ing in (three runs.
( League standings: ANAF won 4, 
lost 1; Legion won 3, lost 2; Bomb­
ers w’on 1, lost 4.
AT DEEP COVE 
Official opening of Deep Cove 
Little League will find Bombers en­
tertaining the Brentwood Flyers. A 
big day is; planned with a father’s 




“Father’s Day”, June 18, will also 
be family day at the Deep Cove 
Centennial Park. With a Little 
League baseball game scheduled be­
tween the Deep Cove and Brentwood 
teams, the Deep Cove committee 
urges all Deep Cove and Brentwood 
supporters to turn out, bring their 
supper along, and enjoy the after­
noon with their friends and fam­
ilies.
Following the Little League game, 
which starts at 2:30, there will be a 
challenge game between the fathers 
of Brentwood and Deep Cove, tug- 
of-war, and relay races. A similar 
afternoon held recently in Brentwood 
was so pleasant that the Deep Cove 
committee was urged to plan one, 
and says the group, “what Brent­
wood can do, we can do better, we 
hope,” they added with a laugh.
Lots of support from the Deep 
Cove area is anticipated.
m
Following a basket picnic supper, 
surprise entertainment has been 
planned. Family, and picnic baskets 
will assemble at Wains Park, Birch 
Road Sunday afternoon, June 18.
Experimentai farm Notes
(By N. V. TONKA). ■ ;((; ( ;
' In the:’ days when the medicine 
man used to tour the countryside 
selling his cures for a great variety 
of human ills,(one of the( symptoms 
Which his magic elixir was guaran­
teed to cure was ‘‘Spots Before the 
(Eyes”.
( ( This(year (many: gardeners find; 
themselves ;■ suffering (these (same 
symptoms in thelform of reddish(or 
dark brown spots oovering the: 
(leayeSjOf then- pearjbr; mountain (ash 
trees. The logical diagnosis would 
be that the trees have been; attacked 
: by; a ( fungus .dr ( other ((disease-pfo- 
:ducing((orgariism( (A(ctually,: the (or-;^ 
(ganism (responsible is a very: small 
creatiife lcnown as the pear leaf blis- , 
tef ;:mite(( While: there is no magic 
elixir to cure the ( spots: caused by 
this pest, (an application of lime(sul­
phur or a combination of lime sul­
phur ; and dormant oil during the 
winter season will give good control. 
Treatments(applied during the grow­
ing season are not very effective, |
F1NAl( MEETING i 
OF SEASON OF 
ANGLICAN GROUP
Last mecjting before the summer 
recess of St. Andrew’s and Holy 
Trinity W.A.i Afternoon Branch, was 
held on Wednesday, June 7, in the 
rectory. Seventeen memhers were 
present, including one new member. 
The prc,sidcnt opened the meeting 
with n rending, followed by the WA 
litany and prayers. .
During (lie bu.sinc.ss se-ssion, re­
ports of tho officers were read, also 
the bulletin of thcMny board meet­
ing Mombors were reminded of the 
Caroline Miicklem Homo garden 
party to be hold oh Salnrdny, June 
24, on Rockland Avcnne( Viclorin. 
T)on|ilions ((of;(((homo c(M>king nnd 
articles fdiv the. vnrions stalls were 
'.invited.■(.'( (■("
( A ,letter from priiyer partner, Miss 
Fiuiitces (Wiliholt,was read, in'which 
she ,wrote* she was feeVing -much 
better, utid ((was; .nblc! to ( carry on 
.some ()f((her: work. ( A letter to 
(.•tPf'lend.s of St, Faith’s!' ’was reiid, 
t:!iving( an lniei'(!sting (dpspriptionof 
tlu) (work:being done by the biHhop’.s 
nies.sengers, ntuf tbiinUing friend.'s 
for (their gifts! and: pvn.vera ( for .St. 
Faith’s! 'riie Fas: '" ’
Plims for St.;: Andrew's garden 
parly, to he held at the experimental
"Te Y S T O N E
((''"" .V('";Quality!:':'''
School Supplies
Designed wllli flie Slridcnt 
In Mind.
AfiU fart
KEY.TAB . THRIFTY 
PACK and KEY-PACK 
Estercioo Books • SUPER 
PACK FILLERS
(Al] Poly packed for convenienru*)
KEY-COIL Exorcise and 
Slcwo^/Books " .'."KEY-
STONE Ball Point Pons





ralgary — Edmanlon 
VICTOniA 
.MM : Vales sired 
Plinne: ICV
Hundreds of new boat owmers 
and operators are taking to the sea 
and lakes to join the thousands of 
“old-timers” of the boating fratern­
ity.
A great number of the boats now 
in use are smooth hulled and, if for 
any reason the boat capsizes, offer 
little opportunity to those who are 
thrown into the water to observe the 
standard safety rule of: “Hold On” 
or “Stay with the Boat”.
The BritLsh Columbia Safety 
Council therefore recommends that 
owners of pleasure boats equip 
their vessels with “rubbing strips” 
or “spray rails” adapted to provide 
hand-holds for such emergencies. 
They will serve a similar purpose to 
those who may fall overboard or for 
any other reason may require to 
“hang on”. The illustration shows 
how. ;
1. A piece of l”xl” hardwood 
stock to reach from a suitable point 
aft of the bow stem as shown, and 
continuing aft, is fixed to each side 
of the boat with 3/16” or lA” rust­
proof bolts and washers. The ends of 
the strips are tapered or continue 
into the swim grid. A similar strip
should be fitted on the inside of the, 
hull, to serve as a batten or clamp 
and provide reinforcement.
2. Hand-holds are provided by 
placing l”xl” blocks or spacers be­
tween the rail and the hull at each 
point where the rail is drilled for a 
bolt-—approximately every 10” or 
12” depending on hull construction.
3. Hand-holds may also be pro­
vided by using l”x2” stock and 
notching out a number of spaces to 
provide the necessary grips.
4. The combination hand-hold and 
“rubbing strips” or “spray rails” 
are fitted to the boat as low down 
as possible to the water line with­
out impeding or interfering \with the 
operation of the boat.
since the mites (are too well pro­
tected within the blisters at this 
time. ■
; The pear leaf (blister mite is just 
one: of a number of related species 
of mites known variously ( as (efio- 
phyid mites,: gall mites: blister 
(mites, rust: mites,: orC bud ; imites. 
They :(are ( probably ( the smallest
crops., Mo^ of them ■ are barely, vis­
ible,- if (at (all, (to (the (unaided eyei 
Their feeding may cause gall on
leaves, swollen or abnormal buds, 
abnormal branching, russeting on 
fruit or foliagje, or other symptoms. 
.CARRIED- (;:'((:■
Since these mites , are so Lnall, 
they have little control over their 
means of distribution. Their disper­
sion is dependent upon wind, insects, 
birds, and other carriers. Most spe­
cies are widely distributed. In; fact, 
one of the most recent crop pests 
to arrive; on Vancouver Island is a 
species of( eriOphyid (mite which;(at- 
tacks holly. This latest, arrival is the 
subject of continuing; inyestigations 
at (the experirnerital; farm (to'(learn 
more about its habits: and control:
Young
DemonStfates
A general meeting of the Saanich 
Peninsula art centre was held at 
Hotel Sidney on (the ( eyLiing of
June''5;--"
The meeting was called to order 
by the president, Mrs. F. J. Eves, 
and the minutes; of the previous 
meeting were read by the secertary, 
Mrs. C. Hunt. Reports were given 
by the various committee chairmen.
An oil (painting by local artist, 
Mrs: Doris Horton, was presented 
by the members; to Mr. L, M. Que­
bec, as a token of appreciation for 
the generous assistnnee Mr. Quebec; 
has extended to the Art Centre.
,At the conclusion of the business 
meeting, the well-known Victori,a 
artist, Stephen Ixnve, gave a demon­
stration of Chinese water color 
painting. Mr, Lowe stated he did not 
know the English language woH j 
enough to explain his methods in ' 
detaii and would therefore have to ; 
rely on the eloquence of his brushes. ; 
whieh prn\'erl more thnn arleonnte 
COMPARATIVELY NEW 
( Mr,; Lowe is n student of the Jit 
Cheting .style of painting wliich is a 
comparatively new stylo in Chinn, 
since he'js only Uie fourth 'genera-; 
tiotv to Have stvidleclit. Tills style of 
painting i.s' characlerizocl by, an 
economy of brush .strokes and lliere- 
lorp requires a sure hand.! (
Such perfection can only be 
hchieved, by a/grent (doabbf, prac-( 
tico aiKl, no doulit, Mr. Lowe’s .skill 
could be (ntlributed to .Ills remark,;: 
“I would start to iu'a(:ti{,'c,(at nine in 
the iiiorning tuul would still be paiiU-!
farm on WedutNsday; July 5, were 
di.scussed, and aiTangcinonls made 
for nicmher.s, to lieli), and for , dona-, 
lions (hf lititne 'cooking,; and other 
articles for tho stalls.'.
The meeting eloscil with prayer,! 
and tea was served by tlie hostcssc.s, 
Mrs, P. Brethour and Mr.s. P, Nan- 
son. (
Next meeting will be held on Wed­
nesday, Sept. (i.
ing at four the followingmorning.’’ 
It is; this; superb brushwork that
!Pot Luck Supper
The WA of St. Paul’s United 
church, Sidney, held a pot luck din­
ner in the church parlor at 12:30, 
June 7, Many members of circles 
as well as visitors attended.
Mrs. Smith, president of the WIWS 
then introduced Mrs. Jameson, guest 
speaker from Victoria. ::(: (;
Mr. Jameson gave a recording of 
the reception given( to his; son and 
friend arriving (in Angola.
( Mrs: Dawson, presiOeift of the 
W,A, took over and a brief business 
meeting followed. Minutes of the 
last meeting and reports of circles 
were read.(Mrs. Dawson wished all; 
a happy:holiday. :((; (.;:: ( ( ::(:. (;: :
makes the simplest (painting a de­
light to the eye. Everything, is care-: 
(fully planned right to the last.stroke, ( 
for even (the signature; is (ah integral; 
part of the whole picture and, if 
ihisplaced,;; (could ((spoil anentire ( 
painting.
((-Another;:: notable;;,; feature..; of.Chi(( 
nese painting is (that (these(exquisite:; 
pictures .are( created ; without. any ; 
preliminary sketching whatever j -and . 
yet cannot be surpassed for grace of ( 
line and; movement.
:Mr.; Lowe conducts a class of SK 
students at the Victoria Art Gallery, 
some of whom: are already doing fine 






(E:;N©IME; (LBFE :; (
Diesel and Jicavy-ihily gasoline engines get irmximum 
protection with Supor, RPM DULO Spocltil Lubricating 
OIL It clings tightly to ongino parts,iflghls friction 
whothor your englno is hot or
Special compounds prevent ring sticking, luirmful 
- dRposItsL.koep your ongino clonn. Stretcivtbo 'timfr be* 
twoon ovorlmulaon your oquipmcmt...iJKo 
Super RPM Dl-LO Special Lubricating Oil.;
I'or any Siandarcl Oil produci, call
NORMAN 'WRIGHT
■J.'tJl.’i Rcncoii Ave., HWncy, II.C,
Telcphoiu!! (111.54121
LEAVES' FROM 
SWARTZ BAY overy hours I am to pm (Local Timos)
Wednesday, June 14, 1961. SAANICH PENII^SULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE THIRTEEN
Down to the Sea in Ships . . . and Splendor
Third annual Cub and Scout rally 
of the whole Tsartlip district will be 
held at the Centennial Park, Wallace 
Drive, in Central Saanich this Sat­
urday, June 17. Commencing at 1:30 
in the afternoon, the program will 
open with Flag Break and the Grand 
Howl.
Non-competitive games will be 
played by each cub pack, and the 
scouts will hold a first aid competi­
tion. Signalling competition with all 
two-star cubs competing; chariot 
races by the scouts; log haul for 
cubs demonstrating the use of vari­
ous knots; tug-of-war; construction 
of gadgets; songs, skits and awards 
with all troops and packs partici­
pating, will provide an afternoon of 
fun and excitement for the boys, and 
one of interest and entertainment 
for the spectators. Parents, friends 
and the public are invited to at­
tend the rallv.
William Howard Taft was the first 
U.S. president to receive a salary of 
ST5,000 a year.
IlLTHEflK
Now and then everybody gets a 
“tired-out” feeling, and may be 
bothered by backaches. Perhaps noth­
ing seriously wrong, just a temporary 
t condition caused by urinary irritation or 
bladder discomfort. That’s the time to 
itake Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s help 
stimulate the kidneys to relieve this 
condition which may often cause back­
ache and tired feeling. Then you feel 
better, rest better, work better. Gel 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. Look for the 
blue box with the red band at all drug 
counters. You can depend on Dodd’s; eo
TURTLE IS NATIVE OF B.C. AND 
IS FOUND IN TWO AREAS HERE
Few people realize that the turtle, ish Columbian turtle is called the
usually associated with more south­
ern climates, can be found in Brit­
ish Columbia. Indeed he can be 
found in the Okanagan and Thomp­
son valley, Vancouver Island and 
Pender Harbour on the mainland 
coast of British Columbia^ The Brit- '
Western Painted Turtle, and can be 
distinguished by the brilliant colours 
on the underpart. Fresh water tur­
tles are properly called Terrapin 
and although they have no teeth 
their jaws are equipped with chisel­
like biting edges.
; Men w’ho go down to the sea in ships . . . The shoreline is dotted 
with them during the summer here and every' owmer of a camera is 
well aware of their scenic value. They cannot be overlooked today.
for had it not been for the men in ships of the past Vancouver Island 
would be sparsely populated today. While transport has advanced, 




in effect June 16 to September 3.0, 1961
(By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS) 
Inspiring music by the Royal Can­
adian Engineers band entertained 
the large audience gathered in the 
old drill hall at the Gordon Head
ahnourices tKe opening of
'■atC
COMPLETE VISUAL SERVICE: Examinations 
Optical Prescriptions and Frames 
Visual Training - Contact Lenses
Box 539, Sidney, B.C. Phone: GR 5-2713
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Eastern of Sonthefn Mainland 
Via Swartz Bay and Tsawwassen
campus on May 29, while waiting 
for the impressive processions to 
take their places. His honor the 
Lieut.-Governor ; in his scarlet doc­
torate gown, the faculty in their 
black gow’ns with vivid hoods and 
robes, the mace carrier, all took 
their places on the platform.
Usually these academic affairs 
are predominantly black, but here 
mas^d flowers glowed like jewels 
against va : scarlet' cloth: facing the 
platform, and huge: baskets of Rus­
sel lupins, with festoons of greenery 
flanked the stage.
: Thirty-seven students received 
their :^, BSc.; and Bachelor of Edu­
cation Vlegrees at: the ; hands of, the' 
chancellor of UBG, and for the first 
time Victoria University granted its 
owii degrees. The occasion was quite: 
historic, and the speakers alluded to 
the early beginning of the '’ollege in 
1902 and its phenomenal growth: to 
the present embryo university^ ’
The honorary degrees struck a 
human note, for an LLD was be­
stowed on Rosalind Yourtg, widow 
of D. H. Essen Young, one-time 
minister of education. Mrs. Young 
was a teacher in 1902 after a dis­
tinguished career in natural science 
at McGill and received her degree 
in' absentia.': V;/ ■
The only other honorary degree 
was conferred on Dr. Charles John­
stone Armstrong, president of the 
University of Nevada, who said that 
he liad spent “two of the most valu­
able years of his academic training 
at Victoria College.’’ Dr. Armstrong 
gave the congregation address on 
“The Idea of a University”, in which 
he stressed the idea that freedom of 
thought must go hand in linnd with 
responsibility, tliat the humanities 
must balance the scientific and 
technological pursuits and that tlio 
• liin '.va» to make eullivatcd human 
beings.
The four aims of n I'mlversity-" 
tnilii, beauty, excellence and free­
dom wore he felt, carried out in Uie 
leaching of a true modern univers- 
it.v, Free (liseus.sir)n of ideas jnu.sL ho, 
mninlnined ‘ Avilh vigor hul, Dr. 
Armjitrong iiaitl, it was not the prov­
ince of’ any teacher to use his ]>0Hi- 
lion 'forpropaganda puriiofio.s. To
Corn growers who want to get out > longer than the well known ;DNBP 
of hoeing should try a pre-emerg- j amine, states R. M. Adamson of the 
ence Treatment of the crop with | experimental farm at Saanichton. 
atrazine or simazine. These herbi­
cides, applied as sprays at two or
three pounds of active ingredient 
per acre, have remained effective'
GALIANO'IDRAWS'
On Moving Day
CROSSINO^TIME: 1 : Hour 40 Minutes
TV'o ftt'frn'dllonn C.iim $!t,00 coc/i j
$X,00 rtirli imyj CUIhlrm 1 
:: Throiiiitv AiUlvo IVuii juul Caiuuln'* fniiidii'* Qiilf IkUiiuI*, ii'i , n ^hMt| n'liKiancrnily fioPiUc, r«'l«xlnK ti'lp. FfoC -• limit I'liil Ifiiullna iinil uiiIohiIIiik: foi' ciir*, tinllr'in, Clijiufincit H'-fl'. Flno;ri>*'fimi'Hiii» . . . iiltuiin* uliulow Jiniiuii!^ i.|,ftl(!i'oniiiii, r’ltr (in' viUlinftto lii lUiilnit iilfMisiirn —I'niouiinci'nt Hennery—Inclmle n.C. Fnrries In yntir vitenUnn^ vlniiti,' ^ ■
Tlirmtiili "Uiiynl Vlrliirlnii" .Mnlor Cmirli firrvie*', diiviiiiinn VIelneIn—diuvnliiwn V»nei>Hvet~fl,l!ft meli u«y,
J'cir iiridHIoimrfHeti, lUo., coni net innln ttlllcn, awdi't* liny — Ollli.UIM. ,
...
ll'' r.f. f • f.
Yo.s, who vvill you call for 
that all-important aUonlion 




You’ll call somoom?' WHO 
: looks after c-vorv dolnil. 
WHO visos hiuwi, modorii 
me thods .and (‘quipment 
, . , WHO DOE.S?
BRITISH COIDMBIA FERRY SYSTEM
;0F;:;WH!TE;::';RQGK::,
i: . On the'invitation'of Dr. Ll Robin-; 
son, Teight members of the white 
;Rpck Color Photography Club speht 
Saturday,. June 3 on: Galiano IslanS.
Dr - Robinson is a former member 
:of, this club, and enjoyed seeing his, 
friends again, he is also an ardeiit 
photographer. They were met at tlie 
Island Princess by several cars and 
taken for lunch to the doetbr’s home, 
after which they went: to Miss Clark­
son’s home on Active Pass Drive, 
where they saw. the two government 
ferries.'go .by.::,;.,,,''
Next stop was the B.C. Electric- 
cable towers, with their magnifi­
cent yieiv of Montague Harbour. 
Some time was spent photographing 
the many viev/s from North Galiano.
On arrival back at Dr. Robinson’s 
home, tea was served.
Those coming over were Mr . arid 
Mrs. F. Steele, Mr. and Mrs. L. A, 
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Loo- 
wen, Mrs, Kirster and F. Pickles, 
Besides the car of the host, Mr. H. 
Shopland and G.' Sidders also wont 
on the tour.
this he quoted from a by-law which 
had been incorporated into the uni­
versity: of Nevada rules, prohibiting 
any tonchor from bringing in ques­
tions foreign lo his subject for po­
litical purpo.se.s.
A.s teclmologica! nrlvnncos gave 
more nnd more people leisure, lie 
felt that a lihcral education in The 
liumnnitifis which were based on 
Greek eultiiro, was needed before ‘ 
sjiecihlizalion was julcinplcd.' Act­
ing principal R, T. Wnllnce intro- v 
dncod Uie guest speaker, ’ ; [
D. MncKimzie; president of tile'j 
University of B.C. in a liappy 
sjieoeh, : eongrntnlated' the fir.st 1' 
graduates, to reeoivo degree.s; on this !; 
/occasion.,, ./, "t
'. The 'i.'uremoii,v of eonferring , tlie i 
j gnuluate tiegree.s was I'lerformed by r 1 Dr. Hickman Tind tlie ohancellor of s 
,T!ie imivei'sily .wlio spoke of U10 pros• I 
relit cxeelloiico of leacliing.Tlic wise (
1 cmmsel and Uie good jmlgmonl of |
I the .staff .iiiiil tlie' imUistry, vnitieiuie, j 
integrity and good folIowKlii)) of tlie 1 
' stiidenU;,' ■ ‘
Tliose who attended this splendid 
ceremony were alilc to look, arnimd 
at the expanse of ;ilk! nero.s of iini- 
ver.sily eaminin, now nnplaimed and 
without hnilding.s—“Wlint: will it be­
come in fiiluro yeans')” asked his 
lionnr Judge J, H, Cloriliue In )ii.s 
oiiening remarks,
ToiV Avaa .served in the fncnlty 
building at the close of the first an- 





» I,,Da HOMKS , « :OABTN8
• cntnrm * fiARAora 
'.■Airracl ive/r*.r.'Cheap I,.:
(Jaick anil I’any Jliilldlnir 
'.■' com'ACT'
1, J., Ue, ..La. Mare,,
2851 Tininr Avchmc, Vlotrtrl» 
I'lioiie (JR 74074 nr (IR 7.3:ir,.5
Atrazine is more effective than 
simanize in dry weather. The latter, 
however,: can: be made effective by 
watering after application. When 
conditions remain dry, DNBP amine 
acts only against w'eeds that have 
emerged. At/; Saanichton,: DNBP 
amine at three pounds per acre add­
ed To 'either /atrazine or: simazine 
controlled Tesistant /weeds: such 'as 
wild buckwheat.
Atrazine is promising also /as : a 
post-bmergencei Treatment;'Corn/six' 
to eight inches' high; was/liblinjured; 
by a Two pound application per acre, 
and fair control of weeds: was ob-i 
'tained;',;:,: 'T'.''::./'
*AII ferries will arrive and depart from Pier “C” EXCEPT "Princess 
of Vancouver", which will arrive and depart from Pier "A-3"; 
approached via Cardero or Burrard Streets.
Spectal one-day excursion fare now in effect; e.gi 
Vancouver - ftianaimo only S2.50 return.
¥i@Tiili-SEMTLE
; ’ PRINCESS MARGUERITE
Lv. Seiattle . I.... 8:00 am Lv. Victoria.5:00 pm ■ 
T Ar: Victoria;..... 11:50 am / Ar; Seattle y, .4. 9:00 pm
All times quoted are S»ACiFIC DAYL9CSHT TeCYSE
j OrdyiCdnaMan Pacific-offers free advance ear reservations.
' Optional but so'rea^surin.g,—:saves anxious waiting in line. 
For: information and car reservations call MUtual 1-2212:
When ybu reach for an
brewed in B.C. Ultra modern 
bottling facilities mean Old. Vienna 




. ■ O'Kcefb;Brewing Company B»€.XMititc«I.;
'Freo hoine'dclivcry—""
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Two Initiations Featured 
At Island Legion Meeting
Highlighting the regular monthly 
meeting of the Pender Island branch 
of the Royal Canadian Legion held 
in the Smith cottage, Friday eve­
ning, June 9, was the initiation of 
Bishop M. E. Coleman, as branch 
chaplain, and membership initia­
tion of Harry Johnson.
L. J. Armstrong officiated at the 
special initiation ceremony for Bish­
op Coleman and Max Allan perform­
ed the membership initiation for Mr.
LAST RITES FOR '
G. BUTTERWORTH 
ON TUESDAY
Death claimed George Butter- 
worth on Satiu-day, June 10, at his 
residence, 10775 Pat Bay Highway. 
Mr. Butterworth was born in Eng- j 
land and had been a resident of Sid­
ney for the past five years. He was 
76.
Left to mourn are his wife, Mary
H. Butterworth, at home; four sons, 
John and Leslie of Dawson City, 
Yukon; Cecil, Vancouver, B.C.; and 
Roy, Whitehorse, Yukon; and 12 
grandchildren.
Private funeral services were held 
in the Sands Funeral Chapel of 
Roses, Sidney, on Tuesday, June 13. 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch offici­
ated. Interment followed in the 
Royal Oak Burial Park.
Johnson.
President Doug Brook announced 
that the monthly district zone meet­
ing will be held on Pender on July 
15, when the zone commander, H. 
L. Priske, accompanied by secre­
tary K. J. MacPhail, and other 
members of the council and their 
families, will arrive on the morning 
ferrj’ to spend the day on the Pen­
ders.
After a tour of the Islands, a 
luncheon will be held at The Glade, 
followed by a meeting in the Port 
Washington hall.







The monthly meeting of the LA 
to the Royal Canadian Legion was 
held in the Legion hall on June 6. 
Members expressed their pleasure 
at seeing Mrs. W. J. Jackson back 
in the chair after her long illness.
Mrs. C. Elliott handed in eight 
pairs of bed sox, knitted by herself 
and helpers, to be donated to the 
Veterans’ hospital in Victoria.
Mrs. Jack Green, who is leaving 
the Island, was presented with a 
silver spoon bearing the insignia of 
the Legion.
The Lady Minto hospital now has 
on file a list of blood donors and 
their types, it was reported.
Following the meeting. Miss D. 
Anderson gave a report on the con­
vention, attended by Mrs. C. Elliott 
and herself.
Hospital visiting will be continued 
throughout the summer, but no fur­
ther activities were planned for the 
summer months. The next meeting 




FROM THHltSDAY, JUNE 15 to 
Thursday, June 15 - 
Friday, June 16 - - 
Saturday, June 17 - 
Monday, Jime 19 - - 
Wednesday, June 21 -
New municipal building at Sa­
anichton to house the water depart­
ment, part of the fire department 
and possibly the civil defence office 
was approved by Central Saanich 
council on Tuesday evening.
The structure will be 24 ft. by 34 
ft. Tenders are to be invited on two 
sizes. An additional length of 10 feet 
is contemplated subject to the cost 
being witlrin reach of the council.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 31
Dog Obedience Class ...____ ____7.45-9.45 p.m.
Y.M., Y.W.C.A. Swim Program ... ..3.3<l-8.00 p.m.
Strawberry Tea and Bake Sale........ 2.30-5.00 p.m.
Girls’ Drill Team....................... ............ 6.30 p.m.
Rae Burns’ Dance Class..............3.30-7.30 p.m.
Y.M., Y.W.C.A. Swim Program.........3.30-8.00 p.m.
World-famous Gen. Platoff Don Cossack choir and dancers will perform 
in Sidney’s SANSCHA Hall on the evening of Saturday, Oct. 28, and wide 
interest has been aroused by the booking here of the well-known troupe. 
Their thrilling songs and spectacular dancing have thrilled countless 
thousands over a period of years. The Cossacks are sponsored here by 
Sidney Rotary Club and a brisk ticket sale is already reported. Tickets 
may be secured from any niember of the club.
SRMyMION m 23 SEES
END OF SOPRON FACULTY
5-1832 Beacon at Fourth
;• Day! at ^ Martm’si ^
Wallets - Transistor Radios - 
Carving Setsj-: Lighters- Rings 
- Watch Bracelets - Hair Brush 
Sets - Cuff Links
: We win Engrave any :Gift./ L




On June 9, Mrs. Anne Elizabeth 
Cornish passed av/ay in Victoria. 
She was 83 years old. Mrs. Cornish 
was a former resident of Nelson,
she is survived by her son R. F. 
Coniish; 2480 Lovell Ave., Sidney,; 
and;.her daughter, Mrs. R. W. 
(Gladys) Dawson, Trail, B.C.;; two 
grandchildren and five great-grand- 
^childreh.'
Private funeral services were held 
in the Sands Funeral Chapel of 
Roses, Sidney, oh Monday, June 12. 
Rev, E. M. Smiley: offi^^
I mation followed.
^1
SCHOOLS - CLUBS - ALL OROAIHiAllOHS
Order your FELT CRESTS NOW! Manufactured in Victoria by
ClliST sen PMCISS'
623 FORT ST. PHONE: EV 4-9814
20% OFF REGULAR PRICES
Where You Always Buy the Best for Less!
(By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS)
As I left the assembly hall at 
Gordon Head campus after the first 
“congregation” for granting de­
grees, I picked up a copy of the 
university of British Columbia news­
paper the “Ubyssey”.
The most interesting and arrest­
ing piece of information I gathered 
from it referred to the graduation 
of the last 23 Hungarians of the So- 
pron faculty. The Sopron faculty ! 
w’as founded in Selmec, Hungary in 
1809 and will have in its records 
the fact that in 1957 it was given 
asylum by Canada, and migrated 
in 1956 via Austria, after the ill- 
fated Hungarian revolt.
Then, writes Dean K. Roller of 
the Sopron faculty, about 200 stu­
dents, 30 professors and their fam­
ilies fled across the border to Aus­
tria, and with the help of the Can­
adian government arid by invitation 
of The university of B.C., ; and in­
valuable aid from the Powell River 
Company, found a new alma mater 
^and'.a;home;'-;■(':(-'4,
V These were young . intellectuals 
and their choice; a momentous one, 
took' into due consideration the sad 
Tact That; extreriie j^c^ogies were: in 
absolirie :power;:
phalarix of The Nazis or The kolkhoz 
of the I Communists would - continue 
to destroWtheldentityiTf the individ-; 
ual.; These professors; arid: students 
wished to regain Their freedom.
;beari Roller poirits out the drama-; 
tic example of contrasts; in today’s; 
political social situatiori. On one 
hand; dictatorship wriich relentlessly 
casts out these: young people be-
cau.se of Their ideals ; on The other
a western, democracy; which reach­
es a helping hand to the persecuted 
from other lands to give' them free­
dom and dignity. And so, carrying 
the old Hungarian flag, these new 
graduates, mostly in forestry, of 
their new alma mater, paid their 
tribute and thanks to the university 
of British Columbia in a memorial 
service for those Hungarians who 
fell in the freedom rising so ruth­
lessly crushed in 1956, when Rus­
sian tanks rolled into Hungary to 
crush the now famous national re­
volt. ' " ,
Said Dean Roller: “With the 
graduation of the last 23 Hungarian 
students the Sopron faculty will 
cease to be, but we shall continue 
to contribute in an important way 
by placing our strength and re­
sources at the disposal of our coun­
try. Please,” adds the professor, 
“help the new brothei's to love and 
serve this vast arid beautiful coun­
try, taking care of your freedom to­
gether with those who missed it 
once and don’t want to lose it 
:again.”:'^;
STRAWBERRY 
TEA BY MALE 
KITCHEN STAFF
On Saturday the members of Sid­
ney Kinsmen club, Sanscha and 
other groups will turn their hands 
to the culinary arts when they stage 
a strawberry lea. All work in con­
nection with the kitchen and the 
serving will be undertaken by the 
male volunteer staff.
The novel tea will be presented in 
Sanscha hall and proceeds will go 
to Sanscha.
A sale of home cooking which'l^l 
be offered during the afternoon will 
not be a men-only affair. The home 
cooking will be the products of the 
skills of local housewives.
Island
Resorts
Guests at Salt Spring resorts dur­
ing the past week were as follows:
Harbour House: Mrs. F. L. Prior, 
Pender Island; Mrs. H. D. Barner, 
Galiano Island; G. Hawkins, Mayne 
Island; J. M. (Campbell, Saturna Is­
land; Ralph Carter, Abbotsford; Mr. 
and Mrs. E. W. Parker, Mrs. W. 
Woods, E. Ellison, J. A. Jones, Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. Fafrservice, 
A. Pearce, K. J. Egan, Victoria.
Arbutus Court: Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Perry, E. T. Ellison, Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Hobkirk, West 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
Austin, North Vancouver; Miss H. 
Coltman, California; Mrs. H. Char- 
niski, Kemano, B.C.
Circle K Camp:, St. Mary Lake: 
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Jefferson, Sid­
ney; Mr. and Mrs. J. Booth, Vic­
toria; Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Kay, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Srancouer, Chemainus; 
R. C. Twining and sons, Vancouver; 
Bill and Fred Saw'yer, Brentwood 
Bay.
By-law
Sign by-law in Central Saanich is 
not firm enough and is not being 
enforced. This charge was made by 
Councillor W. F. Grafton at Tuesday 
evening’s meeting of Central Saanich 
council.
“We let anyone put up any sign 
they like,” he observed. “The by­
law doesn’t have a ghost of a chance 
of holding water.”
The council will consider revising 
the by-law with comparison against 
other by-laws.
Native Of Norway 
Is Called By Death 
In Hospital Here
Ellef 0. Grimsrud, aged 77 years, 
passed away at Rest Haven hospital 
Sunday. June 11. Mr. Grimsrud 
born in Norway, and for the
■ Br. Wiard Ssnith's 
Small Aifnial 
Hospital







Most youngsters think there 
only three seasons, iri; the year . 




past three years 
Third St., Sidney. j
He leaves his wife Florence, at 
home; five sons, Dr. H. A. Grims­
rud. Vancouver, B,C.; Irvin, Ed­
monton, Alta.; Elmar. Wembley, 
Alta.; Olav, Williams Lake, B.C., 
and Roy, Hay River, N.W.T.; one 
step-son and three step-daughters; 
also two brothers, Ben Bow Island, 
Alta., and Gilbrun, Norway, and 15 
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held in 
the Sands Chapel of Roses, Sidney, 
on Friday, June 16, at 1 p.m., Can­
on F. C. Vaughan-Birch officiating. 
Cremation wiir follow. :
CHIMilYS - FMPLACIS ■ VEiEEi mm
Repairs - Chimney Tops - Remodelling Fireplaces 
Garbage Burners and Incinerators 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED EV3-6581
Meeting 
Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of (Commerce
: — HOTEL (SIDNEY, — ;
; : ( Tuesday, June'!20 (" 8 p.m.;;'((T,;
(ON >ems










REMEMBER OUR FREE DELIVERY
Sidney's Only Independent
'("'x'(';x’ Drug Store'';’( ;^'',V(;';((
Block, Beacon Ave. • GR S-2913
;Two:(In;Hospital'( ,
June meeting of St. John’s WA 
was held on June 6 at the home of 
Mrs. A. Holder, with Mrs. Harding- 
ham in the chair, and 16 members 
and one visitor present.
Mrs. J. Beattie I'cad the devotion­
al, giving a comparison between the 
old and new translation of the bible.
The ladies regretted that two of 
Their momber.s, Mrs. R. Hidcr and 
Mr.s. J. Stevens were in ho.spital, 
and wished each a speedy recovery,
Mrs. E. Gardner gave a short re­
port on tlie aim.s of the World Coun­
cil of Churchi'R
Final prepiirations were made for 
the .strawberry lea To be held on 
Saturday, June 24 in the ground.s of 
SI. John’s hall.
Ten wns .served by Mo.sdamos A. 
Holder, R. McLennan and W. Lan­
non, , '■;('. ■
( The (weather:;;fOr(:May(,had below 
(normal temperatures,, sunshine and 
evaporation; and above;normal rain­
fall; reports the Experimental farm 
of (Sa anichton.;;;During the( first half 
of the ; month growth was ; very (slow 
but it picked (up; with the warm 
wea ther towards :(the end of the 
;month,,;"';('(, (■. (v'^.('■■' ■ ■ ■■'(-,(,,'
The (morithl.v ( mean (temperature 
was 52.8 F. compared to the 48-year 
average of .53.7 F. The mean maxi­
mum was 60,3 F. and the mean 
minimum 45.4 F. (compared to the 
long (term averages of 62.0 F. (and 
4.5.3 F. respectively. A high tem­
perature of 74 F.; was recorded on 
the 18th! and 19th and the low of 
39 F. was recorded on the 7th.
Rainfall amounted to 1.71 inches 
compared to the 48-.vear average of 
1.10 inches. The heaviest rainfall of 
0„54 inch was recorded on May 22. 
There were 10 days with rain.
Daily sun,shine was i.G hours be­
low normal. There were 209.1 hours
compared to 258.3 houi s for the ; loivJ, 
term((monthly average.:, (;; ;: Sr(:( '(( 
Evaporation was also much below 
normal. From a; free-water; surf ace 
2.92 : iriches: evaporated during the 
month compared to 3.73 inches for 
the 12 year average;: Latent evapor- 
ation, using the black Bellani plate, 
shows 730.9 c.c. of evaporation com- 
parecl to the ,5-year average of 879.1 
C.C.; '■(; ■ ','(^: :(:((.- ■■■’■■ '■
Generally speaking the spring has 
been cold and wet and has favoured 
the production of cool season crops. 
Bumper hay and cereal crops are 
expected. Small fruits (strawberries 
arid logans) and cole vegetables are 
expected to be excellent. The cherry 
crop is expected to be poor and con­
tinued wet weather has favoured the 
production of apple scab.
IN SIDNEY
Gonyenieht to Shopping 
'((4$50.60(:'jper (month:;-
Tell some people can’t get along 
without them and before too long 
you can’t get along with them.
PAULINS are official agents for all Airlines 
and are .specialists in tra,vel to the United 
Kingdom. We can help you with all your 
requirements. Hotels, Passports, Tours, 
Car Hire, Reservations, Etc, Y 
Call in and take advantage of oux' many 
years of experience. There is no charge 
for our (many services.
'kiiHisr (.
TRAVEL SERVICE '’Wife





Trmible Hint looks like n 
tain from a (listatico,:iisiiall.v 
a hill when you get to it,
mmm- 
is'i only
DR. E. D. EMERY
EYE SPECIALIST 
including; optical
x:'',:; :preRci“|ption8( ( Tx;,;;^
will he in(aWendanco











SIDNEY CASH & CARRY





Wm.s ' S299.95. " '* S 'j 7|| ' Used
NOW,.,...:.... ... ' 1 fl 5? .
> CHROME .SUITES 
From $59
rfi'iiw«g%TiisTii '1^ TTr^fTrTr^Jri^^'»












An all-stool garage door*—ami jiiat a nuclgo 
lifta it. This nigged Berry door won’t swell, 
check, pool or rust. By special design, binding 
in oJiminated. There’s no side sway. And 
y ou got a full llve-yoar guarantee from Berry I
82“ AND UP—Easy Terms Arremejod
OUR
—Complete Stocks 




ber and Mouldings 
.......Picture;' Frame
Mouldings
--■—Cedar Post-a .and 
Boards
-DUROID Shingles
Ceiling 'Tile'
Floor Tiles, etc,
